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BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

At the writing of the “Protest,” published
-V, number ofthe Rei igio-Philosophical 

i ^-bnal, I was not aide lo avail m\srlf of all 
I Li s in relation to the Troy Convention. 
I fbe report of that puhering was. by no means, 
| ^complete as usual; the spiritual press uot 
i spearing to consider it necessary to give a ver- 
| Jtiiu record of its transactions. I have since 

jwraetl. from the Troy papers, and from a 
^nikT who made accurate observations, sonic 
firr curious and pertinent facts. At the final 
,r.-’ Ur president, eighty-four ballots were 
■A This gives the strength of the Associa- 
•2. for It is not probable any considerable

I mtnber refused to vote on this important issue. 
| Di? number included those who were substi- 
I '-mbit the Convention, and I am informed by 
| ,number of the Board, that, probably, the 
| :iunber of wtaa/delegates was less than fifiy.
I inch wa< the strength of the Society which as- 

xrts itself to be the head and front of Spirit- 
Uijm. and its exponent, not only for the 
jilted States, but the American Continent!

I Mrs. Woodhull was nottren a tWa/ate, and as 
she acknowledged, never attended any of the 
UnvenlKins before. There is not the slight- 
;<!doubt that she attended this one for the 

| jarpose of the election she gained. Some of 
g friends asked her if her political prospects 
Tirold nut be injured by her accepting tbe of- 
f« of president of tbe Association. Mrs. W. 
replied, in a crying tone of well-affected mar- I

I a^om for principle “she didn’t care. She 
iiir no policy. For all she was, she was in- 
bbted to her spirit-friends and God Almighty, 
ad she never would ignore Spiritualism.” < 
TH* remark created a great sensation by its I 
pinner of delivery'.

From the beginning, when “ Tilton's Biog- 
ytiy/' the ‘ BW'Zy,’ with speeches, etc., were | 
arast into the hands of the delegates, every ef
fort was made to bring about the finale. Mrs. 
Woodhull entered the Convention at precisely ' 
fee right moment, and seated herself in as pro- 
riaent a position as possible. (Very strange | 
a she was not even a delegate, if she came as . 
idmple spectator!) The “ Management” then 
welter Ihe time to deliver one of her “ Ora- | 
lions of Demosthenes,” and the sympathy of I 
±e Convention was gained by the report that 
?»had been a martyr to her unflinching advo
cacy of Spiritualism.

The first vote was. Dr. Gardner. 25; Dr. . 
Hillock, 25; Mrs. Woodhull, 28; Blank. 2. 
The second vote:—Levi Wheeler. 1; Dr. 
Hallock, 2: Dr. Gardner. 39; Mrs. Woodhull, 
42, which made a tie. Some one moved to 
^keMrs. W.’s vote unanimous. w hich could | 
sot be done. Yet. she, though not elected, 
ns declared president!

If the election was decided by the vote of ' 
ie President, nothing was said’to that effect. 
According to tbe Report, the fact that there 
•wafwwas not even noticed. In the lan- 
raze of a delegate, “There was but one side, 
miall went one way.” How was it known j 
list only delegates voted, or that they did not : 1 
cast more than one ballot? Was there the I 
W care taken to prevent, but by the looseness i 1 
with which the whole business was conducted, • 
was not every facility afforded for ballot stuf- * 
^? . •

Perhaps, never before did an assembly, J
Biking the least pretence to organization, en- 
W such a farce, or so utterly betray their , i 
ouse. The majority of the members, as ; 
shown bv their steady adhesion to the oppo- j 
Alton candidates, did not understand the 
“ring” by which their Cod vention was man- 
plated; a Tammany Ring on a small scale, 
quite as unprincipled in intention, but different 
□ adroitness; for, with all its wire-pulling ; 
sad disgraceful underhanded scheming, Mrs. 
Woodhull was not legally elected according to 
the Report.

My criticism on the “ President’s Message.” 
’heroin rebellion is threatened, and the nu- 
dm of the “ new order” of government found 
in the Association, has been in turn sharply 
art, and it has been attempted to show that I 
misrepresented her. As evidence of the cor- 
Wtne^ of my inferences, Woodhull and Claf
lin’s WJWy, of Jan, 13, 1872. reports that:
“The Board of the American Association of 

Spiritualists held a regular meeting on the 28th 
of December, 1871. The Board consisted of 
Mrs. Woodhull, Mrs. Middlebrook. Dr. Child, 
md A. A. Wheelock. M (bn*!Hutton for the 
t\toA Statu of the World,' prepared by Mrs. 
Woodhull, was read and considered.”

The “ Grand Fantarchy ” has nt leasth come 
to position through the tinkering of this grand 
Association of eighty-four voting members, 
who elect their president by a tic vote, and arc 
Mt only “Continental” in their aspirations, 
Lithave, “ in consideration,” a “constitution 
for the United States of the World.” Not only 
are the English-speaking nations to be brought 
under its banner, but the French, the Russian, 
the Chinese, the unknown peoples of the Pa
cific Islands, and of Africa, and the Austra
lians, to be subjugated, tamed, domesticated, 
Md educated. We presume all this to be done 
by ami through “spontaneity,” so much land
ed in nah] “message,” which, in ihe new gov
ernment, is to abolish arbitrary taxes, all being 
tiltin'} lo support the government. This 
method has not proved successful al ihe start. 
The funds of tbe Association arc replenished 
by spontaneity,” and so little has been re
ceived. that the “ Board ” have been compel
led to discharge their missionary, who was a 
zealous worker, with his whole soul in the 
cause.

Consonant with this assumption, in her 
speech before the recent woman’s ftuffruge Con
vention, in Washington, she said with an arro
gance bordering on sublimity:—“Surrounded

by staunch, strong, and firm friends, the Prcsi- 
I dent of the American Association of Spirit

ualists, stands us the present bearer of the stand
ard of the equal right parly.” Her whole 
speech was a studied attempt to identify Spir
itualism with herself and her schemes, and 
make the world believe that she was the 
chosen “standard bearer” of Spiritualists. 
And with conceit never Ite fore exhibited, she 
produced and read this same “ Constitution for 
the United States of the World!” This is the 
culmination of the skillful wire-pulling, and 
“ ring performance,” by which the handful of 
delegates at Troy were wheedled into her elec
tion to the presidency. If, by a perusal of her 
“ Principles of Government,*’ wc become con
scious that fortune telling is not conclusive to 
clear political thought, we here can learn that 
it is in an astonishing degree to the chicanery 
of cliques, and the furtherance of the designs 
of brazen selfishness.

She is the “standard bearer” for the ybri^ 
tiro ^a^i delegates who voted for her, whose 
names should have been published in the pro
ceedings of that Convention! As such she ar
rogates the leadership of Spiritualism, and 
presses it into the support of a dozen different 
schemes which have little or no relation to it.

The threat of rebellion was thrown out pre
viously to its incorporation in the “Message” 
in a set speech, and hence, was not a hasty ut
terance. Almost a year has elapsed since it 
was said that, unless congress reformed the 
laws, rebellion would be inaugurated. Was 
the threat that of a braggart, or are we now to 
see the red flag run up at 41 Broad street, and 
Spiritualists called upon to support the issue 
they have raised?

The Troy Convention was used as the means 
whereby to prostitute Spiritualism to the sup- , 
port of unparalled selfishness, and when Mrs. 
Woodhull said in her speech of acceptance, t he 
spirits had foretold her election, she revealed 
the key to the black abyss of fraud and de
ception by which that event hud been ac
complished.

I would not narrow the sphere of Spiritual
ism, rather would I broaden it. It is a slave to 
no party or issue, but accepts the truths of all. 
The grand flood of angel manifestations has 
not for its sole aim to give the ballot to woman, 
or to make Mrs. Woodhull President of the 
United States of the World, nor to make men 
temperate, or to free the slave, or to break 
down the churches. But there are those who 
magnify their own views until they conceal the 
heavens, and believe their petty scheme tbe 
sole object for which Spiritualism has dawned 
on the world.

To such, the great cause in its completeness, 
says: “Not for one, but for all. I love the 
church, whose pillars are hoary with age, as 
well as the newest ‘ ism? Mine is not impar
tial devotion to one, but to mold the truths 
of all into perfect order and completeness, and 
eliminate their errors.”

Because a huckster consults his guardian
spirit about gardening, does not prove Spirit
ualism ordained especially to teach the best 
methods of dealing with manuresand the offal- 
heap. The restriction and “ manuring of its 
sphere,” exists with the individual who wishes 
such unwarrantable claims.—not with the 
cause.

Blind superstition, or blind fanaticism, arc 
equally reprehensible. Both are nourished by 
the same mother, whose name is ignorance. 
If we escape the former, to be bound hand and 
foot by the latter, we have lost rather than 
gained.

Berlin Hights, Ohio.

WONDERFUL WA NI FESTA TIONS.

Echoes from borrow County, Ohio*

Dear Journal:—Thinking, perhaps, your 
readers would like to know how the good 
begun work of Spiritualism is prospering here, 
I thought it proper to lay the facts before you 
in all their true worth.

First of all, then, through the ever kind and 
profitable instructions of our angel voices, 
there as been established a spirit-room in this 
our beautiful village of Cardington, situated 
some thirty-eight miles North of Columbus, on 
tbe C. C. and Indianapolis Railroad. The fa- 
fored spot is one given by the lute Editor of the 
Cardington Z^uM&an, whose whole soul is 
launched out for the advancement of love, 
truth, and harmony throughout the land. Ills 
neat cottage residence is situated about a 
quarter-of-a-mile from the depot, and is easily 
found, and the visitor is thrice welcomed un
der their hospitable roof. In a small front- 
room stands, towering up to the ceiling, a nice, 
neat cabinet, the visiting-place of those who 
have once been active on earth, and now are 
endeavoring to show that, although absent in 
form, they are present in spirit to give such 
advice and counsel as none but an inhabitant of 
another world can give. There are assembled 
together every afternoon, at precisely one 
o’clock, those who expect to talk with angels, 
and listen to their love-stirring strains uttered 
from the large, tin trumpet, accompanied with 
violin guitar, and trombone. Occasionally 
laces appear through the opening, with hands, 
from Ihe size of an infant to those of a man. 
The most astonishing feature is the inclosing 
of the medium in a large sack, after bands and 
feet arc firmly tied. While he is thus securely 
tied in the sack, the demonstrations proceed, 
which proves, or ought to prove to the world 
that there is a life, a knowledge beyond the 
narrow house to which they have once been 
consigned. Friends that have long, longyears 
ago departed, take possession of Hie trumpet, 
and identify themselves in a wonderfully strik
ing manner, and as the sentiment escapes from 
the mouth of the trumpet, the heart gives 
utterance to the thought expressed, the small 
tiny tear drops, and steals its way down the

chec k of the yming as well as thr aged, who 
weep for joy nt I he know led v they have 
gained.

Beautiful thought ! Ties in Heaven ! Friends 
gone before, just waiting to welcome you on 
the oilier shore ! Accompany me, dear reader, 
as we enlcr this room. Every oilc seems anx
ious to see and to hear. The Milium who is 
the instrument employed for these trull is is 
seated, and tied fast tohis chair, ready for the 
work to proceed. As we take a look at him 
we see nothing of deception or ■ rickery ; but 
an honest, open countenance slices forth an in
fluence that whispers in the ears of all present, 
—pure, genuine feats arc perfor ied here. It 
may be well to state, perhaps, .hut this me
dium, Ii. M. Sherman, who is on • of the Sher
man Mediums, has, from the aye of sixteen, 
been subject to the will of spirit s Goodness 
and mercy have followed him ill his days. 
Peace has spread her wings; love has shed her 
inllucnees; hope whispers, “Be still; better, 
and far more glorious things uw.iit thee yet.” 
A little later in life, at the age of twenty, spir
its appear to him in full form U' the solitary 
forest, and in the old, du-ty flouring 
mill, while the heavy sound ( ' the wheels 
shake the entire building to it i very foun
dation, seem to readily affirm that Spirit
ualism can as readily he shown here ns 
any where else. It was found mveswy, as in 
the days of Adam, to have a helpmate; so in 
the course of time, matters having been brought 
to a decisive stand point, the finer consulnation 
is effected—a companion is given him to assist 
in climbing up the rugged steps of life. Heart ! 
and hands blended together, and they com
mence the journey. After a time a pledge of 
affection is presented—a daughter makes her 
appearance, which after a few days, a promise 
is laid upon the little innocent head, one that 
was formed in the Summer Land, carried out 
in the earth sphere. Little faces appear to her; 
and now, at the age of seven, the sweet pres
ence of her darling brother adds much to grace 
the childish plays’of both. The little darling 
was only lent for a season. Mother Nature 
had destined it for an other and in ore congenial 
home. A place seemed reserved for his aching 
head to rest. An angel grandmother, with a 
large number of other bright, and happy spirits, 
gave a call upon it one cold November morn
ing, and bade it come, although a rent was । 
made in the hearts of these parents. Now the 
little one approaches them, giving evidence 
that it has only laid away its precious body to 
receive a Heaven born one. Ha- >y thought; | 
absent in the flesh, but ever with «u m spirit, j

Ma>^ ■
Cardington, Ohio.

Items from La Porte, I ml.

WHAT WAS IT?
Brother Jones:—On the 15 ult., in company 

with my husband and some friends. I visited 
Chicago. We proceeded at once to Hr. Hook
er’s, 2514 Park Avenue. There were assem
bled in the pleasant parlors a goodly number 
of persons, mostly strangers to the family, and 
with one exception, unknown to us. These 
people had come together to witness the won
derful phenomena produced iu the presence 
of Mrs. Maud Lord, daughter in law of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hooker; but. presuming that you are 
familiar with the character of her, 1 will not 
detail the mysterious things that were said 
and done, by inrtoiblf .wmcbodfa or eo»i€- 
thing*, purporting to be spirits. Suffice il to say 
that the voices heard, names gven. music 
played, articles exchanged, hands felt, and 
tests given, were unexpected and startling as | 
they were convincing; hut to my : abject. Ou 
the night of the 10th, my husband and I re
tired early, and slept soundly, until about half j 
past two A. M., when I was awakened by a 
noise in the room. 1 had scarcely time to col
lect my t houghts, when a sort of tai too was 
beaten on the wall at the head of the bed. 
This was repeated several times in different 
parts of the room. Presently the guitar be
gan to play, and perhaps two minutes bad 
elapsed, when a voice so soft, so sweet, so 
plaintive, that it seemed not of earth, accom
panied the instrument. Both sounded, first in 
the hall. then, down stairs, constantly coming 
nearer, then receding, until it was almost lost 
in the distance. Not being very credulous, I 
thought that Mrs. Lord must be singing to her 
baby, and tried to account for the exquisite 
sweetness of the voice, and the delicate finger
ing of the instrument, by the .'set that the 
doors were closed; but as if to contradict that, 
the voice suddenly changed to a heavy contralto 
and seemed to come quite against the door. In 
lire mean time the tattoo wits pleyed as un in
terlude, with the singing and instrument, but 
in the room occupied by us. Somewhat fright
ened, I resolved to wake my husband, but 
found that he, too, was listening; I requested 
him to open the door, and learn, if possible, 
if Mrs. Lord was up. He did so—stepped out in
to Hie ball and called “ Mrs, Lord.” No answer 
came from her, but a voice close by him said in 
aloud whisper, hoard by a Mr. West, myself 
and husband, “Go hack; keep dill and you 
will have good demonstrations.” He lay down 
again. The music had ceased, when Hie door 
was opened and again the same soft voice 
was heard, hut for a moment, however, for 
Mrs. Lord opened her door and demanded 
“ Who is rapping on my door?11 My husband 
said, “The spirits,” “Ob dear,” said she, 
“they have frightened me badN; I wish they 
would stop.” Then again the wicc said in a 
loud whisper, “ Keep still,” but whether from 
the disturbance or from Home other cause, wc 
heard nothing more daring Ihe night. In the 
morning, the family ami guests, with Ihe ex
ception of Mrs. Lord, were all in the bark 
parlor, discussing the matter, when wc were 
startled by hearing the guitar phyiug again. 
We started to follow the sound, but as we ap-

prtHichcd tbe door of Mrs. bird's silting room, I 
it ceased. We went into her sleeping room, 
and found her in bed. While talking wilh her, 
the playing began again; but to be brief, after I 
considerable search, wc found the guitar hid 
away in a dark closet—opening out of the fit
ting room above mentioned. Now I am confi
dent that no human agency produced any of 
the phenomena witnessed.' Thequcsiion then 
Is, what is it? Will some of the wise ones 
who arc constantly crying out against these 
things being produced by spirits, tell us what 
it is. Mrs. M. A. Forbes.

La Porte, Ind.
— - —^»o*^*—- -----------

Christian Idolatary.

Christmas’ What a significant word! For 
the eighteen hundred and seventy-one years, 
this day has been celebrated as the great day 
of all others—a day to he commemorated,—to 
be held sacred above any other division of time, 
and the day when the Saviour of the world 
made his advent upon this “sin-stricken" 
planet. Theologians extol Christmas quite 
highly, and often revert to the birth of Jesus, 
and the humble condition of him and his mo
ther as laving in the manger, etc., yet, not
withstanding their humble condition, they 
have been idolized and worshipped by a large 
portion of the human race.

As for our part, we have had our idolatrous 
locks shorn, and consequently, have been 
stripped of our strength of faith in the "immac
ulate son of God,” arid only view these days of 
festivity as the product of ignorance and su
perstition palmed off upon the people by cun
ning, designing priests. Look at it for one 
moment!

Who, in this enlightened age, would be
lieve that a virgin could conceive without 
cohabitation with the other sex;yet, for nearly 
nineteen centuries, theology has taught that 
Jesus was the result of the overshadowing of 
Hie virgin by ihe Holy Ghost. Should a like 
circumstance occur to day, there would be a 
search made for a father by the grand jury of 
tbe court.

Would it not be more possible to suppose 
that some “high priest” had been practicing 
“free love” (lust) upon the virgin, and to 
evade the disgrace, charged it upon the Holy 
Ghost? Butbas the Holy Ghost must face the 
music, we have a right to enquire if he was 
“legitimately married" to the Virgin; if not. 
then, he is guilty of fornication, and Christian
ity has been idolizing and celebrating the birth 
of an unholy child. Hweby giving sauctUlD.tQ 
the practice of “free love1’ in tbb ImM per on 
of their mysterious “Triune God,” who ac
cording to orthodoxy, violated the command, 
"Thou shall not commit adultery.”

Again, according to theology,’ each person 
of the God-head is equal, in all respects, to the 
Father. Now, if the Father. Son, and Holy 
Ghost combined, constitute the father of Jesus 
the son, we are at a loss to trace the lineage of 
the son.

Would not the begotten (who is called God 
equal with the Father from all eternity) he his 
own father.—self-begotten, and consequently, 
is both father and grandfather of himself, in 
three personages.—namely, Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost,

Bin a word in regard to the mother of this 
mysterious personage.

She is said lo be a “virgin.” Can this be 
true? As wc understand the term virgin, it 
means, according to Webster, a woman who 
has had no carnal knowledge of man. How, 
then, could Jesus be horn of a virgin? The 
fact of being pregnant precludes virginity, and 
renders tire account fallacious.

Yet. after all the light of pvt ages arc 
thrown upon Hie subject of a false religion, 
there are still those who adhere to tbe old big
oted ideas of “ total depravity,” and the “ ne
cessity of a Saviour,” who shall serve as a 
scapegoat to carry their sins,—not having cour
age sufficient to work out their own salvation, 
arid to perpetuate their false theories, suffer 
themselves to be led by the cruel priesthood lo 
the observance of days of festivity and glut
tony, thereby stultifying the development of 
the intellect, and subjugating their soul, body, 
and purse, lo the dictum of I heir carnal leaders, 
who, when after shearing, cares not what be
comes of the flock.

Would that all men and women would exer
cise the God-given talent committed to them, 
acting freely, judging righteously, and above 
all, laboring dilligently to persuade mankind 
to throw off the yoke of bondage and be free, 
—free from superstition, bigotry, and priestly 
bondage. D. M. Graham.

—— - --m*»*«**—---------------
J. L. Potter’s Report.

Brother Jones:—My report for January is 
as follows: Places visited,—Vernon Center, 
Sterling Center, Itasca. Albert Lea, Bancroft, 
Lyle, Rowe Creek, and Le Roy. Number of 
lectures given, twenty; number joining asso
ciation, tirtnty'tw; amount received in collec
tions and yearly dues, $44.70; expenses. $3.47. 
The cause is progressing finely. Oppositions 
of all kinds have nearly ceased. Theology 
has crawled into its hole, leaving us entirely 
alone, while it manipulates our (laixi'nmint 
with its feverish slimy hands. We do not get 
opposition enough to make it interesting. The 
people generally are turning ihrir ill trillion to 
ihe philosophical aspect of Spirit nsIRm, virtu
ally admitting through their silence, its truth
fulness. Wo must keep pushing thr cause for
ward, both by word and deed. Ours will be 
the victory in Ihe end.

J. L. POTTEJIL.
Le Roy, Minnesota, February 1st, 1872.

Our thanks to the friends who are so nobly 
exerting themselves to circulate the Journal.

Notes from (’levoland.

Bhotjier Jones:—While writing, I would 
say that reports of the manifestations at Mor
avia, N. A'., and with Dr. Slade, New York 
city, arc rend with inicnse interest, and go 
farther tu exeilc interest and to awaken in
quiry, than any other matter that can be pub- 
Ibbt'd. I nin f-yewdimd;,- ph-j^i to ibid that 
you gave Pitch matter a conspicuous place in the 
Journal., as well as that which is new and fresh 
from the jhihdfito. Not that I would wish in 

j the least to dictate, hut imply to suggest and 
give my opinion on Mrs. Woodhull,—which is 
this; She is a fanutio of the mo«t dangerous 
and damaging kind lot lie rau-e of Spiritualism! 
Thousands of invesli gators, and those who 
were disposed to look favorably upon us, now 
turn in disgust at the sentiments and theories 
advanced by this woman. Her nolions of 
love and the marriage relation, are the most ob
jectionable. as they place in tbe bands of our 
enemies a powerful weapon to wield against 
us, inasmuch. I regret to say, as she is endors- 

, ed, as far as I have noticed, by ihe spiritual 
press, and also stands elected President of the 
association of Spiritualists. I hope you will 
“ go slow ” on this woman. I regard her as a 
dangerous fire brand in “Messiah’s I loly Camp.” 
Had she not been so widely endorsed by our 
people, could say she was acting on her own 
responsibility, but when we atldripl to do this, 
we are met with the facts as above staled, which 
we cannot deny, but which our people will find 
(in my opinion R ^toty out of place.

We had reached a point when the outside 
and opposing world was compelled to acknowl
edge we Lad Arc a for the basis if our philoso
phy. nnd gradually showed some little signa of 
respect, but this adapting and endorsing of 
Woodhull has swept away ihe work of years. 
Not tha' there is any less of true Spiritualism, 
but the di>gw that is brought upon it by this 
unlucky movement, is truly lamentable. If it 
does not lead to a general division of Spiritual
ists, it will nt least be Hie cause of irreparable 
mischief, nnd retard our onward march be
yond anything that has happened since the 
days of John il. Spear, or that can be imagin
ed or contemplated. D. A. Eddy.

Remarks,—We have not the least fear for 
results.—We look upon the election of Mrs. 
Woodhull as President of the Amcnwn Aw- 
dation ofSpirHuaS^ as appropriate—as capping 
the climax of absurdities. The Institution has, 
from its inauguration, been a burke^ie upon 
Spiritualism.

i^iel^ecFi^ ant! putting her
forth as a candidate for the presidency of the 
United States, and the endorsement of her de
signs to cre<itd a rcbtUton against the govern
ment unless it endorsed her vagaries in regard 
to the recent amendments to the constitution, 
will open the eyes of all to a sense of abhor
rence, not only of tbe American Association of 
Spiritualists, but also to the religious and poli
tical vagaries it has so often attempted to im
pose upon the people, and against which this 
Journal has ever raised the voice of opposi-

Items from Tennessee.

Dear Brother.—Having been in Memphis, 
Teun., on business, for some time past. I nave 
had the pleasure of hearing Moses Hull lecture 
several times on our beautiful barmonial phil
osophy. He is truly a man of rare ability and 
is drawing very fair nnd intelligent audiences, 
that appear to’ be well satisfied, and I think 
he is creating quite an interest in the subject, 
which I trust will have a lasting influence for 
good. The Spiritualists appear to be quite 
numerous and out-spoken in Memphis, and had 
enjoyed a course of lectures from Rev. J. M. 
Peebles, a short time before the advent of Mr. 
Hull. Mrs Hollis has been there also for some 
three weeks past, giving verv satisfactory tests 
in independent writing,«ana spirits speaking 
in audible voice to their friends in her dark 
seances; so, taking all in all they are having a 
rich treat; but there was one occasion on Sun
day, 7 inst., that to me produced rather unpleas 
ant sensations, and which I whs sorry for, as I 
could not sec the necessity of Mr. Hull pursuing 
the course he did in regard to another, and for 
aught I know, a justly celebrated medium,Chas. 
11 Read, who had just arrived in the city. A 
short time before Mr. Hull’s lecture commenced, 
1 saw the two gentlemen meet, apparently 
on amiable terms. When Mr. Hull arose to 
commence his exercises, he had some written 
notices or an noun cements to read, amongst 
them one announcing that Mr. Chas. H. Read, 
the physical medium, had arrived In Ihe city 
and prop osed to remain a few days and give 
public exhibitions; after reading’ which, Mr. 
Hull went on lo advise the audience to go and 
M-e I im ; but observed that individually he look 
no stock in Mr. Reed. Then again iu the eve
ning be had a similar notice to read, aud ad
vised the audience to go and sec him, but to 
go with their eyes open, a< some mcdi.nns 
would cheat, and he believed Mr. Read would 
cheat if he could. Nov, it struck mo very 
forcibly that It was verv unnecessary to an- 
pounce it brother Spiritnallst in u strange place 
in that manner, whatever might have been 
his individual opinion of Mr. Read, and I fear 
he has done himself and the cause no good by 
Mich n course. Mr. Hull ought to remember 
Hurt not long since hr was compelled to reverse 
a hasty decision he made in regard to a lady 
medium, whom hr thought proper io accuse 
of dishonesty, nud if hr really has the good of 
the cause at'heart, which I believe he haa, he 
should go a Wo do^r and be more careful 
about condemning others.

Thomas P, Wilson.
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For some lime past, reports have been cur 
real in the eastern portion of the c ity to die el 
feet that the fine residence on Court -treet,. 
iween Third and Fourth, known ■* the “ >«"'* 
yer’s property," h the scene of rt-riiiin demon
stration* which rnnnot be accounted by 
those who sec and hear them, upon any other 
hypothec than that of supernatural agency 
Lust ’-Vt'11 bur a rap*Th r nf //^ ./"■'"•''''''! VlMled 
the bouse and heard from Ihe occupants a num- 
U-r <»f statement* in regard to demonstrations, 
an intimate acquaintance with which might be 
calculateJ to K t shiver, and chill* to playing 
Jv.Lp frog up and down one"- spinal column.

A* vet the particular species of spooks which 
disturb the quiet of the house, whether they be 
••black spirits or white, blue spirit* or gray," 
is a rnysiery. The first report of which we 
have learned, was current a year or so ago, lo 
the effect that a liu.tdlc-s man made scmbocca- 
sional visits around the bouse ; but we could 
trace this to no A-.e/. no one that wr met ever 
having actually -een the figure The parlies 
occupying the Jiouse lust summer were debarr
ed the privilege of seeing anything in the way 
of a “ ghost or goblin damned.” After they 
vacated the hou>r, last October, emptiness ana 
spook*, held it for their own until during the 
early winter, when some four or five families 
moved into it; but the ghosts had for so long a 
time held sway in it, aud they entered such a 
forcible protest, in the way of groans, and per 
haps hisses and other evidences of disapproval, 
that, although the human inmates held tjie 
house rent free, some of them preferred jo not 
hold it all, and so moved out. After this, the 
present occupants look possession, determined 
that it would require something more substan
tial than anything of which they had heard in 
regard to Ihe premises lo oust them. Krom them 
wc learn the following, as a few among the 
many things beyond their ken in their expe
rience there. ।

Partitioned off from the middle room an the 
first floor is a small room, theentrance to which 
is from the front parlor. From this apartment 
issued sounds during the night, which those 
who hear them say arc unmistakably the deep 
bass voice of a man in angry dialogue with a 
woman who talks, in high soprano. They can 
distinguish no words, but the inflection andem- 
pha>k arc what a domestic muss w ould require 
to make it a success. This portion of the en
tertainment may always be relied upon, nnd is 
never postponed on account of the weather.

Around the front part of the house is built a 
covered porch. On this footsteps are frequent
ly heard, and that, loo, as is alleged, when there 
is no one walking there whose presence can be 
detected with the naked eye.

On calm nights, sometimes, the whole house 
commences quivering, until the goblets in the 
dresser execute an empty hob-or-nob, and the 
erockery and stove furniture set up a jingling 
equal to a charivari

On the north side of the house is an old well 
which has been converted inion cistern, all the 
cave-spinits of the house emptying into it. Un
til lately, the water from this wus used for dish 
and clothes washing. But this is now impossi
ble. When the water is heated, it gives forth 
such a fearful atymch that it cannot be used, , 
and clothes washed in it are turned blood-red. 
The lady of the house avers that last week two 
shirts went into the wash while linen and came 
out pink gingham. Mr. J. H. Bolton, who has 
k en appointed agent for Mr. Rowe, owner of 
the property, says he has instructions to clean 
the cistern as soon as the house is vacant. Ex
plorations with n long pole reveal the fact that 
there is a lurgu body of some kind in the bot
tom of the cistern, and it is suspected by those 
who made the examination that it is that of
wine person who has met with foul dealing, 
nnd been thrown in there for conceal u tent.

A few nights ago, a gentleman in one of the 
chambers had Ihe bed clothes pulled off him 
while he was asleep, lie suspected that it was 
the work of some one trying to frighten him, 
but he listened in vain for anything indicating 
human presence. He then arose, lit a lump, 
found the doors locked just hr ho had left them, 
and the bed clothes lying on the floor as evenly 
as Ihe most export chambermaid could have 
spread them, lie ispread them He is reputed to be a very cour
ageous individual, nnd says he is willing to 
swear to ihe above statement as being correct 
in every particular.

For these demonstrations we have not the
necessary data for a full explanation based up
on natural laws. Wc have recorded them just 
as they are believed to transpire by those who 
are experiencing them.

HVrEHNATUAI. DEMONSTRATIONS TN AN ALI.E- 
aifANY CITY TENEMENT.

[From tht Pltlftrttrgh Commercial, Jan. 27. J
The usual quiet which has prevailed in Alle

ghany for some rime past has been considerably 
disturbed the last few days by Hie report of the 
existence of a “ haunted house" in the eastern 
part of the city. It forms now the general 
topic of conversation, and the wildest rumors 
concerning It arc afloat. The house has been 
occupied by a prominent official, but the 
strange noises, the groanings, etc-, which have 
occured nightly, so annoyed the occupants I hat 
they were compelled to vacate the premises 
yesterday. The official moved into the house 
about twelve months ago, and these noises com
menced the first night, and have continued 
nightly ever since. The only reason given by 
him for not removing sooner is. that he wished 
to ascertain the cause that brought these de
monstrations. As lie is no believer in “ghosts," 
Spiritualism, or anything of a like nature, he 
hid never felt the least four ns lo the probable 
consequences of his remaining in the house, or 
that his wife was in danger. Every effort, how
ever, made to explain the mystery, or to dis 
cover the causes that produced such noises, 
has proved futile. Below is given a brief ac
count of these singular occurrences which was 
obtained from the gentleman himself, and can 
be relied upon as true. The pmllcuutn is will
ing to certify at any time that the occurrences 
mentioned below arc facts, and that any party 
can lie convinced by a night’s sojourn in the 
house. The noises occurred for two ii ion Bin 
between the hours of 7 and 8, and the remain
ing months after 4 o’clock in the morning. 
One evening he beard a knock at the door 
which leads from Ihe hall into the kitchen, but 
when the door was opened be found that no

Hie honsc was a double one, and it hall ran 
through (he renter. At another time, be was 
visited by a brother in-lnw. Oneevunhig while 
he wa- lying awak#in la d, lu felt a hand, us 

I cold as a corpse, touch his face. He jumped 
I out of bed, struck a light, hut saw no person 

around. Being afraid to go to bed again, he 
reclined on a sulh but liHore many minutes 
had elapsed the sofa rocked like a cradle. He 
woke the gentleman of the house, who wn« in 
an adjoining room, nnd made known the cir- 

, < umstance to him. but Hu* ’ HoitH lo discover 
I the cause of sin h tin unnatural rarmfence 

proved futile.
The most wonderful cm currence remains to 

ho told. One night u very singular noise was 
| heard. When Hie parent - arose an aw Ini sight 

presented Itself. The child, who wus lying in 
the cradle, was naked, and the bed-clothes hav
ing been scattered about the floor, and Hie 
clothes taken off the child and also scattered 
here and there. Another lime, while he was 
up stairs, he heard a crash down stairs, as if a 
person had a very heavy ax, and with it was 
.striking the table with all his might. He rush
ed down stairs, when singular to relate, he dis
covered nothing unusual, and not the faintest 
noise was heard. He was astonished, however, 
to hear the same noise, but not quite so loud, 
from the very spot up stairs which he had left. 
He then went up stairs with a revolver in his 
possession, when he heard light footsteps us if 
some person was walking around the room. 
He could, as on every other occasion, only hear 
the sounds, but could not see anything. ’ Anx
ious to know what some of his friends would 
think of the matter, he would sometimes invite 
them to his house at a certain hour. One time, 
when one of bis friends was sitting with him in 
the parlor, his friend suddenly stopped in his 
conversation and said, “ What’s that?’’ He 
replied, wc arc used to Hint. The visitor re
marked that that noise was very singular, and 
that something was wrong, lie insisted on 
accompanying the gentleman of the house up 
stairs to ascertain the cause of the noise, but 
he would not allow him, fearing that he 
might get so frightened as to injure him, as he 
was already ns white as a sheet from fright. 
He went up stairs alone, w hen he heard light 
footsteps around him, us if a person were 
walking in a circle urorund him within a foot, 
and in fact at times would come in contact with 
him. The visitor finally also went up stairs, 
when the walking was continued. Nothing 
could be seen. Several times his children 
would rush lo him, having been terribly fright
ened. They said they had heard some one 
knock at the window, or hammer on the win
dow, or walk around the room. One time the 
gentleman had a young married couple occu
pying a room up stairs, who intended to remain 
a few days. The first night the benedict had 
occasion to go down stairs. I le was not absent 
a moment, when he rushed into the room, pant
ing and as pale as death, and fell exhausted on 
the bed. His wife was almost crazed with 
fear, wondering what had occurred. He 
answered in a few moments, and said that just 
ns he commenced going down stairs something 
pushed him down the stairs. The couple left 
the house early the next morning.

The above is the statement given by the gen
tleman himself, and he will vouch for its truth. 
He does not. attempt to give any explanation 
for these unnatural occurrences, and os he docs 
not believe in “ghosts,” he is at a loss lo ac
count for them. The house lias been thorough
ly searched, the walls examined and every thing 
possible done to find a natural cause, but to no 
purpose. He has had a number of his friends 
at one time in and around the house when 
these occurrences took place, but the greatest 
vigilance, and H * most thorough seaii liinq 
failed to find any cause for the singular phe
nomena. These occurrences have greatly af
fected the health of his wife and children/ His 
wife was anxious to move soon after they first 
occupied the house, but he said no harm would 
be doin' them, and he wished lo remain lo learn 
the cause of the occurrenses. His wife soon 
became so frightened that she would not re
main in the house during his absence, but 
would always stay with the neighbors. Several 
times she bad, after the noises, to be carried 
into a neighbor's house. Her health failed so 
rapldiy that, finally, he agreed to move, which 
was done yesterday. The above are only some 
of the main incidents that have taken place 
there. Every night something unusual would 
occur. Sometimes it would be continual rap
ping, sometimes talking or whispering, groan
ing, walking, etc. Some old residents in the 
vicinity state Unit Hie house lias been haunted 
for 20 years past. The occurrences, however, 
were months at a time so light as not to create 
much alarm. Sometimes a year would elapse 
and nothing unusual would occur. Il is also 
said that there have been a large number of 
deaths in the house.

GHOSTLY 1'RANK* IX NEW YORK. 
[ C'wrt.^au//fto? of fhe Jto-ftHi /W,l

Whatever may be the attraction, certain it is 
that New York State is favored above all others 
by the disembodied spirits that float promiscu
ously through space, in airy rainment, and 
make surprising and uncalled-for visits on per
sons to whom, when they were in Ihe flesh and 
walking around thr street*, after ihr miinnrr 
of well-conducted mortals, they were entire 
Strangers even in name. It was in this Stale 
that the Fox sisters lived mid flourished, and 
in them Rochester bad the honor of produc
ing the first spiritual mediums in the country. 
Within a few months, in Moravia, more won
derful revelations are constantly brought to 
light; pictured faces appear on the window 
panes, some of them recognized, others entire 
ly unknown, and nearly every family is selling 
up an independent and inexpensive picture 
gallery. And now a house herein New York, 
only ji short distance from the business center 
of the city, starts up a legion of ghost.*, on its 
own account, and the strange visitors and the 
family have grand set-tos for possession, which 
usually results in the discomfited rout of the 
inhabitants, leaving the ghosts victors. What
ever room they choose to take for a night’s 
frolic, that room must be left to them, else 
lhere is no peace. A few nights since there 
was a company of friends assembled in the 
drawingroom, chatting and laughing merrily, 
talking over thU very thing, and wondering 
what freak they would Iry to carry out, when 
one of the number proponed soma music. On

The whole party hurried into th. front draw 
ing loom-, thr ga- wus burning briliunilv, 
where only inn- burner had brrn dimly lighted 
b< fore; the piano was shut, just us they hud | 
h it ii, Imi from whence mmr till this wonder 
fill music, now it ran swiftly over the keya, 
thundering down throii^h the octaves, piling 
harmony upon harmony until the room was 
filled w ith it; then H m.Mi ned down to a clear, [ 
HWrct, hvmn like melody, so soft and purr that ; 
it qnictrd mid hushed even Hie anxiety of those 
that listened; suddenly it slopped—the gas was 
turned out except thr one burner that was just 
lighted, mid on looking at thr piano there was 
the key in the lock, where it belonged, but 
from which place it had brrn missr<| only u 
few minutes before. Evidently the powris, 
whatever they were, wen- on’a frolic that 
night, for no sooner had Hie party seated tio ni- 
srlvas than one young grinh titan wa-. taken up 
in his i hair stud carried entirely Jirro-s the 
room. In vain he struggled and tried to get 
out of thr chair; hr could not move hr was 
held so lightly, and hr was compelled lo take 
tlie novel ridr wliethrr lu would or not Then 
overheard came the most fearful noise, as uf 
persons running across the floor as fast and ns 
heavy us they could; very much such u noise 
as half grown boy- might make in a game of 
“ tag" if they were allowed to indulge in that 
out-of-door game over carpets and among nice 
furniture.

“ I can’t stand that any longer." said the 
young lady whose room was being taken such 
liberties with; “ let.s go up mid see what's going 
on, I don’t believe there w ill be an article of 
furniture left whole in the room if this con
tinues," us a crush louder than any of the pre
vious noises were heard.

Up stairs they all went, the noise, which had 
been growing louder until they reached the 
landing, suddenly ceasing. The.gas was burn
ing brightly in all the chambers, but in one 
where the noise had been heard there was the 
most perfeel disorder.

All the clothes had been taken from the 
beds and drawn across the room, books turned 
upside down on the shelves, bureau drawers 
drawn out and their contents deposited on the 
floor, a large mirror that one person could 
hardly lift taken from the bureau and placed 
on the sink, pictures turned with their faces to 
the wall, two immense trunks turned topsy
turvy, clothes taken from nails in the closet 
and’Put in a heap on the floor,—in short, ev
erything as entirely out of place as it could be 
possibly. To put things right was the steady 
work of over an hour. At hist everything was 
righted; but no sooner was Hie last tiling done 
than the tumult commenced. Drawers flew 
out and across the room before their very 
eyes, every thing that was laid down was 
moved, and nothing would stay where it was 
put. It was evident enough that the ghosts 
had taken this their play-room that night, and 
nobody was to be allowed to play there; so 
they vacated the room, shut the doors, nnd 
left it in possession of the occupants. There 
was little sleep that night for the noise that 
was made, and it was not until the faint grey 
of the morning shone in at the windows, and 
the first hum and noise of city awakening was 
heard outside that the house was still. On 
opening the door, everything was in perfect 
order, except that the contents of the drawer 
w as changed, and there was a long hunt for 
several articles that were found days after in 
the queerest places.

This was only une night’s experience! There 
is scarcely a day that some manifestation is 
not made. Quite as often it is clone in broad 
daylight, only then there is no noise—every
thing is quiet Il is not until after dark that 
the noises are heard. Things disappear mys
teriously, taken from directly under people's 
eyes, and cannot be found anywhere. A hat 
will be hung in a closet, and before the wearer 
can gel over Iwo flights of stairs, to the dining 
room, the hat will be there, perched on the 
top of a dishor on some closet shelf. Articles 
of wearing apparel arc missed in the morning 
that w’ere placed carefully on chairs Hie night 
before, and will be found placed het ween mat
tresses of an occupied bed. and the occu
pants had not left the room, nor hud any one 
been in from oulside. Bells arc rung in the 
night, doors opened and shut, gas lighted and 
put out, all sorts of mud pranks played. As 
yet no clew to the mystery has been found. 
The people have watched and set traps to catch 
the offenders and mischief-makers, but watch
ing results in nothing, and all the traps catch 
nobody. Sometimes, for weeks at a time, 
there will be no demonstrations of any kind, 
and the family will think they are rid of Ihe 
trouble and will be bothered no more, but 
while they are congratulating themselves on 
their good fortune, their quiet is broken, and 
they have Hie same thing to endure over again 
for several nights in succession, until at last, 
worn out with wakefulness, they sleep in spite 
of all the noise.

A great many people visit the house, trying 
to find out. what is the cause of all Ihe commo
tion. or skeptics, who laugh and turn up their 
noses at every tale of the supernatural, vowing 
that it is only imagination or excitement, but 
who go away convinced that the imagination 
has nothing to do with it—quite in the dark as 
to what il is, only knowing that it is something 
they cannot understand; mid for once they arc 
silenced and have nothing to say-no theories 
even to offer. And still the ghostly parties go 
on and the frolics continue unabated by Ihe 
influx of curious visitors, and all this in the 
very centre of the busiest city on the continent.

“•MYSTERIOUS 1'llANTOMS VISITING OUR CITY."
From the Salt Lakt Tribune.

The lardy loiterers at the “stock board,” 
Reid’s building, Friday night wore horribly 
startled as they were taking their nightcaps, 
hj the appearance on Hie window glasses of 
the well defined outlines of human faces, 
which seemed to peer into Ihe obscurity of the 
night with wonderful naturalness. Al first 
glance the spectators were convinced that Ihe 
ghustographs, as I hey may be culled, were 
mere figments of a heated imagination, the re
sult of ihe last nightcap. But calmer and 
ami more composed investigation developed 
Hiji! fhiil Hu y were real phantom faces, such, 
perhaps, as those which created so much ex
citement In San Francisco lately. The plum 
tom types, If we may use the expression, are 
three In number. The first is that of the fare 
of an old man, with sharp feiilurvs and keen 
eyes peering through a pair of spectacles which 
rest far down on his nose. There is a sugges
tion of eager watchfulness and anxiety about 
his features, at once striking and touching. 
For aught we know, be may be looking for the 
return of Brigham Young, or the admission of 
Utah as n-Hlntc into the Union. The ghost 
was evidently a politician while in Hie flesh । 
on earth. The next face is that of a beautiful

Irnitires of till the fn< > which mn-l exi 'ue a 
r< cipiuctd ennuion in ihe hrm 1 s of Hie spec
tators,

How Hum* gho'-togruphs came there, is the 
mystery. But there they arc, umd evidently 
poll rail- I barley Yeomans i poll red to 
dumb u uh inquiries of Ihe curious hut he cun 
ck- no expliiniiHon. mid < harlcy Price is just
al fur from finding the cause us any one. Pos
sibly Put, who i- v< i-< d in occult sciences, 
having been horn in Havre, can explain
millh-r. Meanwhile tin ghostographs are 
sensation if they do not fade away.

the 
the

Ala-.*, Spirit mil < on\<*ntion at Darien 
\\ isconsin, January —Ot h and ii 1st 
IH72.

( renting him .h aisC'hrki. In pnilJ 
pa^Mures »>i scripture- ,lt|li nH)[.j, ( 
Closed with hii appeal to the a«ifl| 
the Lord Jenn* chrii-i »-th<-it gaia 

Mr. Stephens gave the second a 
tore. Whitt was lie to niy ?~ang<.B . 
rule, musl luive-a 1"He ri-b reim-’tu >. > ' 
brother had sidd. Hplritnalkm not 
glon of forms, faith nnd wor*!ilp nc,-,,,,.* 
orthodox Mean. It wa*exemptifledbv 
Ing brothi-1 * 'rawford to spunk on iiii
I nivoraali1-! would no', have given tl.'/’1' 
licence. 'I he orthodox religion comes d., ' 
us with its iron heel of authority. Now jV 
follows Christ’s example in healing, p^f 
ol -corn k pointed at him. BHuwe. < ^ 
b> the rider brother, mu! Jmiild bi hi-.| ,'

I our iifl'ections; also, that Hr L progrri. 
'I hr blood that washes from nil uncle,,,, 

| we see in rills, mid dev *, mid mountain -tn 
mu! all sweet mid beautiful things crc ui 
our Heavenly Father.

^

Iff?

0^

< ipeidng services commenced on Friday even
ing llilh. Officers chosen;—President, John 
Williams , Secretary, Mrs. A. t . Spalding; 
< omui'mirr on Bn-iitc-., Edwin <'arter, Philip 
Elik, Cyru Lippitl, Mrs. Adeline Carter, Mr. 
.1. J Johnson. Speakers pre-cut..J O. Barrett, 
Cephas B. Lynn, and E. AV. Stephens. Mr. 
Stephens made a few remarks, a I hi Hing hi the 
glltlieiiwc Hili' year since, Ilir object of ihe 
nircling, prugre-s since, etc. Mr. Lynn was

EVENING SESSION.

Saturday evening lecture by Mra, 1 , 
Subject, “The relation of Doctrine to Iy'jJ I 
pie." Upon the question of doc trim* hfo? I 
all the expr< srion ot l;iith, '<r idei-. B. 
k changeable, -imply Ihe result of HriBi^'* ' 
Trulli not changeable, not rrented, c w^( 
'Ihe peculiar relation* pertaining to indiv'nj* 
num, die out with him ; no need of w^ 
war upon each other. If wc have din ov I 
heller way-, rommunicalu them kindly E-,^ 
nation and tribe has a thelogy of their<.». 
Can we not find ours without delving is pi-

then called on for the evening’s discourse, J 
which he delivered in bis eloquent style ran | 
briefly over Ihe signs of growl li in the cause, 
since his labor wilh them one year ago. We I 
were not chasing myths. There was sub- * 
stance. Our cardinal Idea* do possess vitality. I 
We were here in the name of religion ; came to 
in quire new strength and have our perceptions 
quickened. The light obtained from Spiritual
ism is the only exposition of true religion. I >v— 
traction comes in incidentally. We destroy to 
build heller, and only destroy little fences 
around sects. Then* are many roads nnd many 
saviours ; ours is Ihe basis of freedom. The 
pulpit is in bondage ; ministers have thoughts 
and ideas of their own ; they read Davis, spir- 
itual papers, etc., but they are hedged in, dare 
not go out of limits. As soon as thought to bi
radical they arc cast out. As a republic is a 
culmination of governmental ideas, so is Spir
itualism a culmination of religious ideas ; no
ticed the chaotic state of affairs, preachers 
changing from each sect, going toothers ; spoke 
of Ivceumsand daily schools, and the loo much 
drilling of children. Adjourned.

SATURDAY MORNING SESSION.
On assembling Saturday morning an hour 

wus appropriated to conference. Mr. Leander 
Ellis said his old mother church, Methodist, 
was a nursing mother to his present belief: 
much in it of genuine Spiritualism. They were 
only locked up at a certain point, else all as a 
body would go over. He was willing all should 
be tested on orthodox churches, as where their 
home was they would naturally lend, and so be 
transplanted into gardens where they would 
bear fruit.

Mr. Barrett differed somewhat with the good 
brother. He rather enjoyed putting his foot in 
the ant heap of churches. He had felt the 
barbed arrows sent thence. The churches, as 
a body, with all its wings, was the arch enemy 
of Spiritualism. Thinks best lo cut right anil 
left on them,

A Univcrsalist brother, J. C. Crawford, in
vited, said for the last twenty-five years, he hud 
been a firm believer in the presence and power 
of the spiritual world. Believes it felt in all. 
but stands out more especially in the liberal 
churches. Think the objectionable phases in 
Spiritualism is scum and effervescence. By and 
by all will assimilate and more and more inter- 
blend.

Mr. Benjamin, overseer of prisoners at Wau
pun, said he did not believe in putting his foot 
in the ant hill. Churches have developed and 
built up structures necessary before this day ; 
sees and deplores the destructive tendency of 
inharmony among ourselves, especially the an
tagonism among speakers.

Mr. Lynn animadverts upim Mr. Crawford’s 
idea of scum, etc. He sees like objections in 
all churches. Spirits come to revolutionize and 
bring order and better ideas. Belief in Christ, 
not in religion.

| Hero came in a little friendly spurring be
tween Mr. Crawford, Mr. Barrett and Mr. Lynn, 
—-Mr. C. announcing himself a Christian Spir
itualist.]

Mr. Lynn says wc are yet an enigma to our
selves, a heterogeneous ’mass, come from all 
grades and conditions in life.

Morning lectures by Mr. Barrett and Mr. 
Lynn.

Airs. Barrett read u poem ; then her husband 
said it was a fact in history that every outcrop
ping of religion in nil its grand divisions had 
boon established by angel agency, through 
seers and mediums.' Tons it came unsought, 
startling us from our dreams. It was ji fact in 
all progress, that not logic, but phenomena in
augurates new science. Nothing in erudition 
or human history bears any comparison lo this 
power which has leaped upon us. The clearest 
thinkers, the truest scientists are touched by 
its light. It affords us a religion, too, and trite 
worship of God, which be illustrated in tender 
and touching allusions to human sympathy 
and suffering.

Mr. Lynn believed Spiritual ism to be a reli
gion broader and more universal than anything 
preceding it. All others grew out of local con
ditions; when their purpose is fulfilled they 
pass away. Ours is of universal application, 
therefore the marvelous fact of its having in so 
short a space of lime spread all over the world. 
Some have got settled and don’t need phenom
ena. Thousands upon thousands do. Medium- 
ships is our leading feature. All societies should 
make it a careful and especial study. There is 
a residuum in all its most imperfect phases,— 
something to build up. Phenomena do not 
lead to fanaticism. We occupy middle ground, 
not fanatical, not material. If we followed 
the old line of religionists, wc should deify me
diums. The Fox girls would be Christs to us. 
Believes the free platform will end in religious 
organizations, where the matter can come in. 
Were there channels through which it could 
come, wealth would flow in to us for educa
tional purposes. We are the results of the evo
lutions of all ages,—come as the type of a new 
and better religion. Arc not a ship at sea with
out a rudder, and God himself is at the helm. 
Adjourned.

At noon quite a company of friends camo in 
from Beloit and among them our other speaker, 
Mrs. Mattie II. Parry.

afternoon session.
On assembling for afternoon service, Mr. 

(Tawford was invited to speak ns in conference. 
Ho could not fully express his views, having 
sonic peculiar ones on the divinity of Christ. 
He believes that rime was when God alone ex- 
inti'll, and when his creative power first exer 
clued itself ; a spiritual entity liltic lower than 
himself was the result, and this was Christ, 
When lh« man Jesus in after agon was bap. 
Used, the Christ spirit descended upon him
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ages ? As the relation of body and -« ni .., 
Doctrine mid Principle. Doctrine is tin k,], I ( 
precept the null. Doctrine nnd faith ^1 
changeable as num becomes civilized ; ata^ 
then to guard over it as Longfellow .,, 1 
“ Waning we drop the jewel nnd hold they- | 
ting." As lo Imp! Bin. each sect settle- it • > . 
fru torilv to that, and each prove all frou. u-ri.. 
lure. Of Ihe MX or seven hundred dUIcu^ 
sects, all prove their own from the bible. Ij. I 
perienre, knowledge and surroundings, 4n^, 
our belief. In the futurewnr doctrines wi|j£ I 
far behind the times, so let us not blame Uk* 5 
behind us. Every doctrine and all beliefs^ 
more or less enveloped in husks. When Cdr^ 
came out his little way, he stripped oflkotneu 
the dark husks. Beecher is stripping off so^ 
more. He Is in a transition stage. Thewjj 
age will produce a man head and shoulden 
above Beecher. One generation strips off (^ I 
leaf ; the next one more. Human justice ri^ 
above doctrines. As we grow, we open o^ , 
souk to the Divine teachings. Adjourned

SUNDAY MORNING SESSION.
Mr. Williams told of his first efforts aloneh । 

Darien. Engaged lecturers,—Mrs. Britt, Mg. 
tie Hulett and others, and from that time ua. 
til the present the interest ha* been increase: 
The cheering view warms his heart. He <o.d 
now utter the sentiment of Simeon of oR 
Now in the vale of years wishes to devote the 
remainder of Ids days to learning of Hie nr.it. 
try he is going to, as years ago he ^nght to 
learn of these western lands before cm'gratin: 
thither.

Mrs. Miles said it was more important to 
learn how to live limn to discuss unimpor
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taut questions; alluding to a proposition of I • 
Mr. Crawford to discuss al some future time ' 
their conflicting ideas, she said we must work i 
from the light within, and be faithful and true । 
to self.

Mr. Ellis spoke more of his kind loving 
words for all.

Mr. Love, of Roscoe, whose soul has been 
wrung with sorrow for the loss of darling chfl- | 
dren, relates Ids conversion to this glorious be- I 
lief. He was reared a close Baptist, but would I 
have been an Infidel, had it not have been for I 
his dreams which showed intelligence back of 
them. The tests came in his own family, and 
the relation was intensely interesting, and only 1 
closed too soon, as the’hour for the regular 
lecture had arrived.

After the soul-thrilling music and words of 
“The evergreen shore," Mrs, Barrett n ad verv ' 
effectively, Lizzie Doten’s " Famished Heart1’

Mr. Barrell, after preliminaries concerning I 
unpleasant experiences in uttering painful I 
truths, took for bis subject. “ Difference k- 
iween Us." He said that no system wa- all j 
afloat, the mind asks for a foundation to buM 
upon. Objectors say of us. we never find God, 
never are at rest. Theologians are theorists 1 
Spiritual discord comes from theories. Thwde 
gians pray much, act less. Spiritualists there- 1 
verse; rest nothing on faith alone ; use the test 
of science. Theologians aristocratic, fashions ; 
hie well ordered generally. Spiritualists crude, 
lowly everywhere, and often not where to lar 
their heads. Not proved that we have no stand
ard around which to rally.

We have the natural elements and los . 
these are standard; these are God’s Bible 
There is authority in every leaf, breeze, or ele
ment in God's visible world, and we can not 
escape the penalties of their violation.

Christ was unchurched in his time. The 
historical Christ is dead; the live one oral 
Anything bound, corded, dies. Saviorhooi ! 
Ites in the unity of forces of whatever wo car 
bless, or whatever can bless us. Nature is di
vine; man is divine; all things are corelatei j 
God can not get outside theunivese. Those 
poi-sons arc religious, who find God in ill 
things; are devout, who worship the Divine iu 
all. Our haste to build sects, to organize, 
prophesies the good time coming.

The Nazareno was scorned, spit upon, for 
those coming after him; so wc mnsl bear, and 
labor, nnd hope in our toil. Those who ask 
what good, see spots upon the sun. Weald | 
they blot out the sun? One of oar great wc* 
is the disturbance wc create. It is something 
to awaken thought; something to cause the 
world to question everything that has a bear
ing on human interest.’

lie secs something prophetic in the Isle 
bloody struggle in France: Ihe Comnmm 
movement nut understood. Underlying it i* 
the substratum of European liberty.’

Adjourned.
AFTER x i >on s r.ssi ox.

Conference. Time occupied by Mr, Ste
phens, in relating his experience n't Moravia 
Substantiates the truth of the most startling 
accounts given us through the papers. He 
saw and talked with several members of hi# 
family, and in his eloquent and minute relation 
of circumstances, drew tears from most eye# 
in the large audience, who hung upon hi* 
words.

Music: “ We shall meet beyond the river.'' 
Mrs. Herring recited very' beautifully the 

“ Spirit Mother."
Mrs. Parry then took the stand fortheafter

noon. Subject of lecture, " Whither arc We 
Tending?"—

Both the theological and the spiritual world 
have reiterated this question since Spiritual' 
ism was known. Hope the lime will come 
when ism will be stricken oft from anythin? 
pertaining in human needs. It is authority 
when they who have found a truth, think oth
ers may see and feel as they see and feel. M 
have tried twenty years to establish ihe au
thority of Spiritual ism, and have nut t-w 
ceeded. Until wc acknowledge Infallibility, 
which even Romanists doubt, we can not take 
any person’s belief for authority. In shaking 
oft the old school, we may get as tightly bound 
In the new. The mere fact of belief iB

(Concluded on third pogej
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Hit' tangible or material bodies, whose 
juiz.gion commences within and extends

It run* from Wntwcka, III.^rW m(1 ^www
A. CARR. M I>.

nrrtiiTHr^v.—Paprrfcan Or uliodm'd nod 
\ will hi ret ched hy !>r. Y. A c.irr. Ad- 

l Dox o1 Mobil", Alnliaina.

no ran only h-unt of the true relative 
tnd chnracter of matter nnd the life of 
bvtbeir mutual manifestniions through |

„._ —1‘citil consideration of man iher. our sper.... ------------
.„ critical study of both the organ tom 
manifestations of mind.- -the latter of
uiiiiilI coming through the former ns a 
mid thence goine. obedient to the 

.V all bl ing, can only be approached 
/ r - the source of its mim sic dal ions; hence, 

I,, -dtv of the brief consideration of tho 
! ; Jaw’s of action generally classified and

'r I. under the head of physiology.
^(iurchief abject, the ultimate good of all live 
„ -ri nis thinkers, involves a heavy task 
^;h to the writer and reader, yet will, if is 
. . ; and believed, open a way for future 
Jt..!ti. that is, the shedding of scientific 

' .y ?lmui-li the weekly and daily press, that 
^ijM otherwise never reach the musses w hose

ii^'ies’ is so much involved in a coin-
■ •.\\7;Hton mi' the premises.
phv-i'.dogy is that phase of natural science 

_■ f the phenomenon attending the 
tuition of all organized bodies. Tlie 
realm of nature may Im* considered as I 
•■J of. and marked with, two general

Periilrrablcor imponderable bodies whose 
,:; in depends on a process of concretion, 

’ ’i. or chemical affinity, generally 
•V wc tiring wit hour and extending inward.
Tut first is called organic, the second, 

: r.jnic, both respectively containingcharac- 
••' I T,'Ii<» Peculiar tp their grades of 

. -;, L'enerally called material nnd dynamic, 
«b h terms really imply the idea of the outer 
jodr and inner life, which are found inseper- 
ihh blended as a necessity for the existences 
driven matter and life-measure in all special 
ifpes of form.
JY imponderable phases of life are as 

.—<i!i r tn all form, as form is essential to all 
;|* I h< High this paragraph may lie seemingly
J and inanimate on the wasted matter on 

.likh it Is written for untold ages, yet when 
•rimrveted and brought in contact with the 
*'ine of thought from whence it emanated, it 
.p k- as fresh ns when first written. Thus 
Ke in nutter may lie dormant, yet. irrespective 
cfsllchange, there is still a grade of life in all 
ftot forms of matter, characteristic of the 
j.orce by which it was originally measured.

The inference is, that the imponderable is 
t? t- ntial interior interstitial life of all 
pidemble form.

Governed by the same essential duality, the 
xpife-tations of organic forms have'been 

l ; ife. which, it seems, for the sake of 
^2n *on’ should be called organic life.
The mechanical and chemical forces, through 

ie rency of which the various motions, 
ristormations, and assimilations, are ( fleeted 
tooughout the organic and inorganic king- 
: ds precede the organic force, live through 
♦retarn to their respective life-sources, w hen 

I 5eliminated measure of life ceases to siiper- 
<* and control it os an organic condition.

; nized matter bus a peculiar type and 
Sides, to which it, as a reflex measure, 
eponds. Inorganic matter is irregular and 
jessing a more dormant measure of life, is 
“ ?1M££1 Jo change.
brgmizeiT bodies have rounded forms, and 

rinded by a characteristic range of inter- 
<&tro chemical laws. Inorganic matter is 
Lt reverse,and is less subject to be affected by 
Ecb laws. ।
Organized matter contains and is built up 

if globiSnr constituents of matter, and in the 
Jamal economy, is arranged in lines, forming 
-tfibroU' tissues of the nerves, muscles, and 
radons, or extending in the form of a sheet, 
-7 compose the various membranes; the 
bous, synovial, mucous, and the coats of the 
raselp, and thence uniting, they form the 
various glands—the liver, pancreas, kidneys, 
olivary glands, etc., etc. T icse are considered 
t ? e! mem ary constituents, and proximate 

Skim of organic matter. There is uniform 
trier, (. lalitv, quantity, nnd concentration of 
Mihted force in organism which we do 
wfind in inorganic matter, all doubtless due 
hth* inter electro chemical action, self-ruling, 
Kd self-sustaining, as long as the inherent life- 
tosure supervises the equilibrium of the 
panises.

Organized matter never consists of less than 
tree component parts,—generally oxygen, 
tvton, and hydrogen, and generally of the 
' -:li nitrogen, which are found combined in । 
It 6 iifi u 11 tforgan ism in th e form o f al Lumen, 
tdsfin, and tibern. and generally elaborated 
^controlled by what we shall termchemico- 
tih] mpervisiOD, and which, when left uncon- 
Wied by this force, breaks up all their com- 
'Wodb, and in a process of disorganization, 
iMto the respective sources of their coming, 
targanic matter being less expansive arid 
^.plicated in its electrical reach, is less 
‘^c: to change, and in changing, undergoes 
■#ij'i)poritIon far less rapidly.

To recapitulate in brief, the structure of 
jilted bodies, possess a determinate form 
^ proportions, are composed of spheral 
fitter,—consist of given measures of chemical 
- tstbnents—such as oxygen, carbon, hydro- 
"’ and nitrogen and their proximities, eiabo- 
^■d under electrical supervision in thc form of 

J^tomen, gelatin, fibern on which the system 
M*. Organic bodies generally form from 
‘dOiin outward and reproduce their like, while 
Organic bodies do not.

Ori'anic bodies maintain through their 
xi-vltal supervision given temperatures, 

^manic bodies do not.
Organic bodies possess the power of com- 

hritivereconstruction, while inorganic bodies 
wa. Thc continuance of organic bodies 

'i'P'-nd for existence on thc chemi co-vital 
Mlibrium of a germinal supervisee force 
Win, while, if such is the case with inorganic 
MK it h evidently a much humbler grade 
'< iliter-clectro supervisive thought form.

dw^ra?!// VcfFtalittH.—Animals possess the 
towfer of locomotion, the sense of seeing, 
fering, tasting, am el ling, and feeling,— Vegc- 
*blttdo not. Animals assimilate their food 
bom a wider range of chemical conditions 
**0 vegetables. Man, in all respects stands 
v- the head of the animal kingdom, and is 
Jittered distinct from the lower orders by the

I Wiowing pecul iarities:
I I. Hla muscular construction provides for 
I creel position and carriage.
I 2. He lias the free use of both hands pre- 
I ^taently over other animals.
I .J* His chin is more prominent, nnd his 1 
;’Meor teeth, differ from those of other

I Bimals,
A He is by nature defenseless, yet, pro* 

^^dwith self-protecting reason not found in

0. Ho, m u general thing, luu n larger mass 
of hrn n mid far more active in a man*, than 
anv oilier nnuniiL

j. Man is (he only animal that bleeps on Irin 
buck.

N. He i> the only one posseHshnt mi mlli-uhite 
liingnitge.

II. He i- the only HirinmL ie- tm it- we know, 
y ho i-'cinlinvi-d with lie power of reu unhig 
ju ("MetiMi upon <mise nn«| (dhet.mid uhob- 
goviTin"i] by n moral m-i- of ohlhprtiori lo 
ward the source of his Pein"'(nrther funk v in 
Uris particular of Imm,

io He is ihe only animal that can arcom- 
luodale Iriinwslf to nil < limaics.

I hough thus elevated, we might mention 
many particulars in which he in his perverted 
state, may. and often docs, descend far below 
ihe less endowed anim-ils, but (hi h neither
the time imr place fur such ti t-uinmmy.

Th- .\nnftaai'*ait Sffu'/art tf tht Human Ihnlp\ 
is fo us. with our linrii' d unitor Lindin!'. n uioHt 
wonderful compound of hilmiicly wine pro. 

i prieliv?; composed as it to, of six proportions 
| of Ihiids to one of solids. It is generally 
I supposed that globules one eighth-hundred 

port of un inch in dinmeter constitutes the 
| ultimate pxrttoto- of the human organism. 
I These small globules being dispersed in rows 

form fdanicDts, while several filaments to- 
gether, form fibers, which, traversing the same 
region in the same direction and assuming a 
collateral character, form what is termed a 
tissue by a fmn -ver-a- intersertion with cai'h 
other, thereby forming it mr-hwork for the 
reception and lodgment of tlie fluids of Ihe 
system. lienee comes the crlhditr, mucous, 
and serous tissues, winch form organs, which 
organs perform functions, nnd several of 
which organs are frequently rendered collateral 
auxiliaries in thc performance of physical and 
other duties.

This assemblage is called an apparatus, or 
system. Hence we have globules, filaments, 
fibers, tissues, organs, and apparatus or sys
tems.

Globules the ultimate conslitucnls of the I 
system form filaments, filaments bound to- । 
gather form fibers, filters are thc chief con
stituent of the tissues, tissues compose the 
organs, and organs perform the elnboralive or 
chemteo-vital functions of the animal economy.

Mass Spiritual Cons ent ion at Darien.

(Concluded from second page.) 
Spiritualism, decs not change individual life, 
nor interfere with politics, or tlie marriage 
question. We may admire A, -I. Davis at his 
topmost bright of inspiration, and still not 
believe all he says. Why do we so oppose 
every effort made for combining? Cause is 
disease. One is sick of authority; lived under 
it. The Christian Spiritualist would organ
ize, with his pet theories—not without. Just 
like our forefathers, people may think as they 
please,—only it must be just as I please. We 
are like Beecher’s chickens, with some shell 
yet on our backs.

The series of meetings closed with lectures 
in the evening; Mr. Lynn, on “The Moral As
pects of Radicalism'and Spiritualism,” and 
E. W. Stephens, on the “People’s Advent.” 
These lectures were replete with words of wis
dom. in their own peculiar styles, but as I fear 
I have already trespassed on your overcrowded 
columns, with the imperfect sketches I have 
given, I will forbear transcribing more from 
my voluminous notes, and only add, that 
taken altogether, the meeting was a success.

All praise is due to the friends of the cause 
in Darien, for their generous hospitality to 
the people assembled from all the region 
round, and their untiring efforts to make 
Spiritualism what it should be. Thc liberal 
element seems to be the most popular there, 
and numbers among its adherents, the most 
prominent and best citizens. The young peo
ple, too, neem interested, and this is promis
ing for the future.

All the exercises (luring the two day and 
three evening sessions, were interspersed with 
soul-stirring music, from a well trained choir, 
and reading of beautiful poems, nnd if now 
and then a bubble of applause appeared 
on the surface, it only indicated the effer
vescence of the new wine being purified for 
our use.

Amerhyin Spiritualist please copy.
A. C. Spaulding, Sr.

Letter from New York.

Please find inclosed eleven dollars and twen- 
y-five cents, to apply on the Journal.

Permit me to say a few words in reference 
o our cause, and the quarterly meeting which 

closed last evening at West Winfield, N. Y.,— 
not ns a report, for that you may get through 
the proper channel,—but as notes by the way.

Thc fore part of the past summer a few of 
us, feeling the need of more centralized effort, 
to satisfy our more timid friends, and espe
cially our opposers of all grades, that Spiritu
alism, like yourself, is uncrushed and uncrush- 
able, appointed or called a meeting at Deans- 
ville, N. Y., early in October last, to form 
some sort of a compact by which our actual 
and numerical strength could be more fully 
comprehended, and by which we might make 
our influence more sensibly felt.

The result was the unanimous concurrence 
in and final adoption of a species of financial 
and business organization, called the New 
York Central Association of Spiritualists.

Although believing before that such a move 
would give us a standing in public estimation 
which we could not gain otherwise, yet I was 
not prepared to expect so sudden and so great 
a change of attitude in the local journals 
around us in reference to us. In many of them 
our meetings are noticed unsolicited, and al
luded to wilh civility and respect. This could 
not truthfully lie said of many of them in thc 
past; but I for one am willing to try to forget 
that, but to remember gratefully that the pub
lic ear is being opened 1o us so rapidly. I con
fess myself much surprised to find at 'the large 
new hall, at Winfield, on Saturday evening, 
and especially on Sunday, under the very eves 
of all the churches in full blast, tho scats all 
taken, and nothing but standing room remain
ing. True, the expectation of an array of me- 
diumistic and speaking talent, collected from 
different points, no doubt tended to attract 
some through curiosity, yet it was apparent 
that nothing but a wish to hear could have 
given them thc patience to sit quietly and lis
ten to seven or eight addresses of greater or 
less length. But while this surprise was agree
able, I was not prepared for one in the evening 
at another place, still greater,—where I had 
some years before delivered a lengthy series of 
scientific lectures, not having supposed that 
any desire existed to know of our philosophy. 
Yet this new hall lately completed could fur
nish no more seats, and many remained stand
ing. Whether old gray-headed men nnd women 
bad come miles out of curiosity may be known 
to yourself as well as me. But when long- 
estabUshi d church-members crowd up to the 
speaker's stand and scat themselves ns near as 
possible, that they may hear correctly, it looks 
ominous, at leant. ' A. E. Doty.

Hion, Jan. 30, 1872.

wku MHi-proiecung reason um ivuuu iu orc nAn . _ ~ -
differ animals. pledged to send this paper one

5 He has greater facial angle and expression J’ear to ^ *vb>cribera on receipt of $1.50 each.
countenance than any other animal. I Improve the offer novo.

Wiliums’ Oiurtoqj flew Mintismcnb
Dr. I). P. Knyncr, of St. t'bBrlcs, HL, has 

been here preaching the gospel Of the new dis
pensation. lie is it genial gcnticnnni nnd 
scholar. Hi- efforts hire have been a grand 
siit ce-s He “itv<- three k'ciures to large nnd 
entluiMa--tIr tuidiciiccu, ami left n lasting im- 
pre -ion un il,< hhihL-oJ nil whohvarrl Idin He 
gitw old Oiilioih'xy a good slinking up, yet in 
such n manner Him even they could not lint 
realize Hurt hi Hryn mm to Mere unamtwerahle.

oil Sunday, at II o’clock, the Doctor’s lee 
lure wa- cm ihe subject of spirits that have left 
Hie body communing with their filends still 
in thc flesh. He.held Iris audience ‘■pell briimd 
for nearly two hour-, giving them many inci
dent in his own life history.

Here I must tell a joke on him. After hold
ing Iris nude riec in rapt attention almost Iwo 
hour he look mil bin wutcb, looked al it and 
remarked. “1 have now been talking ntar,>/‘at 
Am//y h is time 1 brmi;hi rny remarks low 
close, " A bout llris i iinc a pleasant smile rested 
mi Hie coi^temmces of ihos' of Iris hearers 
who had oh-crvrd thc time, us it lucked only a 
few minutes of two hours he had been speak
ing to them; yet most of tin- people had not 
noticed how time had passed, so deeply were 
they interested in Iris diavour.se.

fin Sunday evening lie lectured on Clair
voyance to a crowded house (in Peter's I lull, 
SU feet long). This was mu- of thc best, scien
tific lectures we ever hud.

Dr. KayiuT mielrt lo lie kept in the field 
lecturing.' Ue can not only keep up with the 
scientific world, but he Iriive^ the Orthodox 
so far behind they never will overtake him 
unless they forsake their sins, repent, and be
lieve in the Spiritual Philosophy.

A. B. Wolf.

There are two wavs to elect Victoria [Victoria 
C. Woodhull.] President of the United States; by 
opposition and co-operation; and when elected, it 
is not quite so plea-U1lt to lie left out In the cold 
all for the sake of the Constitution.

Mr, Editor. Ihe above arc the closing re
marks of .1. O. Barrett, in a recent number of 
the Hamit r tf Light, in referring to the reviews 
of Dr. J. K. Bailey and Hudson Tuttle on tho 
position occupied by Mrs. Woodhull.

“Not quite so pleasant to be left out in the 
cold!” Does Mr. Barrell mean by this that he 
is being trailed into this mafptuM fam of 
putting Nirs. Victoria (?. Woodhull at the head 
as a leader of the Spiritualists of America, and 
the equally absurd position of making her a 
candidate for the Presidency of the United 
States, backed by the Spiritualists of Amer
ica, for fear that if not thus trailed in, he will 
“be left out in thc cold?"

Dear brother, go in and 
your privilege. Please let 
i he cold?’ I (UH not afraid.

Up North, Feb. 7, 1872

keep warm! It is 
me stay “out in

Noir Wester.

CONJUGAL SINS
Against tlie Laws of Life nnd Health, 

AND
Their Effect on the

Father, Mother, and Child.
By AufjujituA K. Gardner, A.Jf„ M.D.,

Late Professor of Diseases of Female? and Chemical Med
ical Midwifery In the New York Medical College.

CONTENTS:
i. The Modern Woman’s Physical Deterioration, n. 

Local Disease in Children and its Cause, ui. At what 
Age should one Marry? iv. la Continence Physically In
jurious? v. Personal Pollution, tl The Injurious Re- 
suite of Physical Excess, vit. Methods used to Prevent 
Conception, and their Consequences, vin. Infanticide, 
ix. Conjugal Relations during the Period of Monstration, 
x. Congo gal Relations between the Old. vi. Marriage 
between Oki Men and Young Girls, xn. What may be 
done with Health in view and the Fear of God before us. 
Appendix.

Price, in cloth, $1.50; postage, 16 cento, In paper, $1.00; 
postage, 8 cento.

*** For eale, wholesale and retail, by thc Religio Philo
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

SECOND EDITION.

IN

BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI
DENTS. AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE 

OF SPIRIT LIFE, AND THE PRINCIPLES 
OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

Given Inspirationally 
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING. 

Author of the “Principle of Nato it," de.

This volume, as Its title Indicates, if illustrative of thc 
Spiritual Philosophy. It is wont forth on its mission 
an tong men by the author, with the firm conviction that 
lids n iii’cessiry to educate the people to a knowledge of 
the future state by every method that can be devised by 
their teachers, in splrit-nfe. Now that the “hvavenw are 
opened and the angels of God are ascviwlhig and descend
ing," and men can receive communication* from spirit- 
life, nothing can be more appropriate than for them to 
recieve instruction as to the methods of life in tho future 
state, and thc principles which underlie those methods.

Price, $1.00; postage, 10 cento.
♦*♦ For sale, wholesale mid retail, by the Religio-Philo- 

sopnlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Looking Beyond®
BY J. O. BARRETT.

Life, Soul, SuirFceMal Body.
A most beautiful book, written In the author's usual 

finished style, adush with spiritual illumination!* and af
fections. It contains the testimony of thc departed re
specting what they pec and Lear of the “betterland;” the 
philosophy of life, the moral ratio of worlds, the brighter 
views of the transition called death, the true tw* of fun- 
crab on a more attractive scale, and vMonaof the “Bo- 
yond.” It Is a casket of sweet Immortelles, and a Beth- 
Jehem star In every bereft homo.

Price 75 cents; postage 12 cento.
•*♦ For Bale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-PhU- 

osophlcal Publishing House, 15o Fourth Avc., Chicago.

ON THE
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.

RYM. II. CRAVEN.
Coot mating the views entertained of a Supreme Bei ng 

by the Ancient Gu'dau Suge*, with those of Mow* and 
other Hebrew writer*; and blending Ancient Juddrm, 
Paganism, anti Christianity into a common original.

PRICE, $1.00 ; pontage, 16 cento.
♦♦♦For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reutuo Pruno- 
BOPHIOAI, Publihiino House. 100 Fourth Ave. Chicago.

TUR

Philosophy of Creation,
Unfolding tho laws of the 

Progressive Development of Nam™, 
and embracing the Philosophy of Mun, Spirit, 

and Spirit World. By ThomaH Paine, through th® 
hand of Horace wood, Medium. Price, 35 

cento; postage 4 cento. For Mile at 
the office of this paper.

Upward of forty thousand bottles of Nature's Bair 
Restorative were raid from Jan, lit to Juno 1st, which 
f <ct tells Ito own story. It In bo clean, and look" ^ nice 
that the ladles arc all delighted with It. Boe advertise- 
monte

The RrLiaio-Pniuw*oriii(Ul, JorKNAi^ Mn# an
(did friend to nil (rue UKiilluinu, will hereafter pubUnh k 
complete IHrvctory, giving the place of n rtrteiice of nil 
proOn-tonril hicilliJttih. no far tt* ndvhed upon the Hibleri, 
TJiIh will Jklbud better faiiliticc for InvepUgntura to hiim 
of thc locutsoji of mi-dluinM'U’i nt the cHtnutlme hitreiiwe 
I belt jmiHJtingv. Medium.** will (to well tomlvlmi un hi,tn 
time to tilin', fliiii mu may keep iheli place of runldoure 
correctly reightcrcii.

It |h a lamehuibb Out that t-ome medium* bo far forRet 
their h If o -j» . t mh to i-penlc evil of other mediums, not 
uufrviplrntly eveti of tbiw who tire far their rupiTlorn 
The mimes* of uch per-om- will be dropped from thia 
IteyUu r ro soon a* we have evidence coudueive of their 
indulging In meh unkindnwe.

It .-houM he home jn mlud that individual* vli-Ulnc me
dium? furry <:<mdltioni> with thcm—w> to npciik—which 
aid or de-troy the power of •plrito to control thc medium 
Mrtted; hence It ih that one medium given eatirinclhm to 
rertaiu jH iHinMihoiiwrl.iitiT to others- »ll having their 
fru nd-. ;ux| jurtly to, too, mid nil equally huneet and 
useful In their place.

Artificial Somnambulism.
UY WM. HAKKH FA 11 WB STOCK, « ».

Thr- MitWof ths lib.i llum' d book I# n phlln^yher 
M Im .'.. ■■ tp-ripnr^ Hid trr. at nmrlt. In IN" work he 
m*te«4 (Uh phlto-.iphy of mind, ii- ik uiun.-<r4tcrl by 
I>rnctk*J . xjH-nin.-nt^ (luring the hirt twenty y-an.

No work har ever Is cn puhllehrsl whb li«o tlwwnojfhly 
(Icmon-trnte# tusmy popular Iheorhe to be unfounded
ami UllockHie, and nt the mw 
ory for phenomena mnnlf. -t.-d

Dr. Fiihni^uak i. u tho
inunfan, ead lev: 
u de mon M rat km.

C liieiigo.
Dr. C. A. Hunte*, hm pnalrlr Ave.*
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Dr. U . Cleveland. Ml UMm*!! Ave *
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Mra. Annie Goodfellow, -512 Enterprise street.
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DeWitt C. Hotifh, 813 Race street.
Mra. Mary Lamb, rear of 1317 N. Front Btreet
Mra. Miller, 1717 Erie afreet.
Mra. M. McLaughlin, 7009 Federal street, 
Mias Mitchell, 234 Spruce street 
Mra, C. A, Murahall, Brown above 11th.
Mra. Mock, 612 N. 10th Mreet
Mra. Jennie Martin, 1315 N. 16th street
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Miee Anna Murr, 1532 Cherry street.
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Mra, Mary Palmer, 1450 N. 11th street.
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Mra. Powell, 429 Spruce street.
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Mra. Katie B. Robinson, 1123 Brandywine street.
Mra. R. Stoddard, 813 Race street
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Mra. J. M, Carpenter, 1567 Washington St*
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Dr, H, B. Storer.
Mra. Julia M. Friend, 116 Harrison Ave.
Mra. S. J. Stickney, 333 Tremont street.
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Freeman Butch, 8 Seaver Place.
Mra, L. W. Letch, 97 Salisbury street
Mra. Marshall, 39 Edinboro street,
W. EL Momler, 170 W. Springfield street
Mra, A. S, Eldridge, 1 Oak Btreet-
Mra, M. M. Hardy, 125 W. Concord Blreet
Samuel Grover, 23 Dix Place.
Mra. F. C. Dexter, 231 Tremont street.

New York City.
Mra. H. C. Aurand, 157 Sixth Ave.
Jennie Danforth. 54 Lexington Ave.
K, W, Flint, 34 Clinton Place,§
Miss Blanch Foley, 834 Third Ave.
Charles Foster, 16 12th street.?
Mies H. N. Read, 157 Sixth Ave.
Mra. H. Seymour, 140 Blecker street.
Dr. Slade, 210 Wert 43d streetj
Mrs. J. Cotton, 247 E. 31st street.
J. William Van Namee. 420 Fourth Ave, 

Aurora, IB.
Mrs. A. 0. Smith.
Mra. A. Swift.

Bloomington, Ill.
Mies Helen Grover.
Mrs. M. E. Gctchell, 413 E. Main street
Dr. Mary Lewis.

Detroit, Mich.
Mra. Cartwright, 410 E.Fort street’t
Mrs. Moliere.}
Mra. Emma Martin.

Genesee, Wis.
Mrs. E. W. Balaam. ♦ t
Mra, F. A. Logan.

Milwaukee, Wie.
A. B. Severance, and Mra. J. S, Severance, M.D., 

Milwaukee street
W. W. Herring, 452 Market Square, Milwaukee, Wit 
Mre. Carrie B. Wright, 440 Eart Water street

Rockford, Ill.
Samuel Smith, box 1239.
Mra. M. Colson.

Richmond, Ind.
Fraud# 8. Haswell. 26 N. Manon street
Dr. Samuel Maxwell, 72 S. Sixth street

St. Charles, Ill.
Mra. Leonard Howard.* t
D. P. Kayner, ».».♦
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Mra. Orrin Abbott, Minneapolis, Minn.
Lodema Atwood, Dike Mills, Wis.
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D. Atkinson, Marietta, Ohio.?
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Mra Mary E. Beach San Jose, CaL
Mrs. E. A. Blair. 34 Atlantic Block, Lawrence, Mmj,^ 
Dr. H. Butler. Wellsboro, Tioga Co., Pa* 
M. K. Cfi^rten, 185 Bank St., Newark. N. J.* 
Mary J, Cohom, Belvidere, TIL § 
Mra. J. F. Currier, Cincinnati, Ohiof 
Mra. Calkins, Green Garden, Inti 
Bell A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
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J. W. Ellis, Atlanta, Gat
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David S. Fuller, Davenport, Iowa*t
Alonzo Fairchild, Schenectady, N. Y.*
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Minnie Jefferson | Traveling,!
Mra S. A. Jesmer, Bridgewater, Vtt
Dr. P. T. Johnson, Ypsilanti. Mich,*
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Mra. II. B. Leonard, 11 Onasco street. Auburn,, N. Y.*
Mra, R, K. Moore, care W. Glume & (M, 601 North 
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Mra. A- Nesbit, Cannonsburg. Mich.*
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• Healer.
5 Spirit Artists.
+ ppychometriBL 
t Burtness and Tert. 
J Writing and Drawing. 
J Physical Manifestations.

Answering Sealed Letters.
9 Solemnizing Marriages and attending Funerals.

MOVABLE PLANISPHERE
Of the Heavens, at Every Minute.

A Complfto Directory of th* Starry Hmm. It toAt- 
Ironomy uhat a Map L to Geography. Two Mads. Ono 
painted, and as much bettor w it w cheaper than a celes
tial globe. The other like the clear sky, stars white on a 
blue-black ground. Bond $6.00 poet office order to Henry 
Whltall, 512 Arch street, Philadelphia, Penn., and by ro- 
turn mail receive n full set, or send two cent stamp and 
get thc 44 rules of explanation.

vll nil it

nr give# n rational Ihe-

ugh believer In spirit rom-
ln thin work th>- tnviu-optrandl to

The following In a Table of Content* of th h valuable 
work,
VnAP. t. Ili-mriolSurvrv.- \L-nwrh<,t i C<..rnvprur ofihe .ui., i.L.^

the I ranch romml^bHii-rs.-ThBlr conthinoiiK.-’nM author * remarks.
Chap. ii. Of the mures which have retarded thc pNwreaa 

of the science, *
ClIAF. HL Of the condition- nrerf-ary for the produc

tion of the somnambulic -tato, with Instructions how 
f to euh r if, etc, tot. of me instructor, or “operator;’’ 

2d, of the patient: :;d, instruction*: 4th.of the mum^ 
tion* experienced by those who enter this state; Mb, 
of their awaking.

Chaf. iv. Theory of this state.
Clue v. Of the ton।iiniiibuHe proper 4*-ep,—Of a partial 

stun- of Artificial Somnambulism.
Chai-, vi, Phrenn-Sonniambiiltam.
Chav. vn. Of the m «w-. Motion, or the power to 

move,
Chaf. vhi. Of thc function* of the facilities. tat, Can- 

HfiixiMn ^; ad, Art-ution: 3d. Perception: 4th, Mem
ory; 5th, A-reflation; 6th and 7th, Liken and Die- 
likes; 8th, Judgment; 9th, Imagination; 10th, Will.

Ciiaf. ix. Of the peculiar futu dons of perception In thc 
different faculth- while In a natural state, 1st, of 
the peculiar function* of percention when In a 
state of Artificial Somnambulism; 2d. The functions 
con-M-red when In a ►talc of Artificial 8f>mnumbn- 
llym: tot. c<hih<b.ii-ncr-: 2d, Attention; 3d. Percep
tion; 1th. Memory; 5th. Association; Wh and “ill, 

wt ^^vrt fcth, Judgment; 9th, Imagination;

Chap. x. Of reading or knowing the mind. 1rt. Blu*, 
(ration; M. lllu-trntlon.—Theory of Dr. Collyer.— 
Mental alchemy nr electrifying.

Chaf. xi. tot, of the Identity of other mysteries with 
this state; 2d, of the mystcrie* practiced by the mod
em magicians of Egypt: 3d. of the Mysterious Lady: 
4th. of the earth-mirrors, first earth-glass, second 
earth-glass; 5th, Second-sight; 6th. Phantasma.

Chap. xn.
Chap. 
Chap. 
Chap. 
Chap. 
Chap.

Xin.
xiv. 
xv.
XVI.

Transposition of thc Muses.
Natural Meep.
Natural Srunnnmbul iKm.—Trance.

Of Intuition,
Prcrcntlment or foreknowledge.

XVII. let. of interior prevision; 2d, of exterior 
prevision; 3d, Prophetic dreams; -Uh, Witchcraft.

Chai*, xvtn. Sympathy. —Clairvoyance. —clairvoyance 
al a distance.

Chap.
Chat.
Chap.

xix. Of Ihe reuse of hearing.
xx. Of the —wcf of nnell and tarte.
xxi. Of the «?n«e of feeling.

Our- xxn. Of the reuse of motion.—Of their physical 
strength.

Chat-, xxm. Of the Influence of Artificial Somnambu
lism upon the system, tot, of It- influence upon a 
healthy subject; 2d, of its Influence upon diseased 
subjects.

Chap. xxiv. Artificial Somnambulism considered as a 
therapeutic agent.

Chap. xxr. Of the kinds of disease cured while In thia 
state. 1st, Chorea, or St Vitus' Dance; 2d. Epilepry; 
3d. Dyspepsia; uh. Intermittent Fever: 5th. Fever; 
6th, Case:* 7th. Inflammatory Rhenmati-m; 8th, 
Chronic Rheumatism; Sth, Hysteria; 10th,Melancholy 
from unrequited love: 11th. Care: 12th, Case; 13th, 
Case; 14th. Contraction of the muscles of the Angers; 
15th. Scarlet Fever: 16th, Case: 17th,_,Ca«e.

Chap. xxvi. Surgical operations.
Chap. xvn. Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.

Price, $1.80; postage 16 cent*.
%♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phfl- 

osophical Publishing Hoose. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

JUST ISSUED!
THE MOST ELEGANT BOOK

OF THE SEASON,
ENTITLED,

POEMS
OF

PROGRESS
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, 

Author of “Poems from the Inner Life.”

IN THE NEW BOOK 
WILL BE FOUND ALL THE

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten since the publication of 

her popular “Poems from the Inner Life;” 

TOGETHER WITH A

FINE 8TEEL ENGRAVING
OP THE

TALENTED AUTHORESS.

All Who Have Read Her
“ Poems from the Inner Life,”

Will Want its Companion, the

Poems of Progress.
EVERY

SPIRITUALIST.
EVERY

FREE-THINKER,
EVERY

REFORMER,
Should havo a copy of It.

Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents. Full Gilt, $2.00: poet- 
age 20 cento.

♦*♦ For sale by thc Religlo-Philosophical Publishing 
House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

"What I Know of Insanity.”
AN IMPORTANT NEW WORK

ON
MENTAL_DISORDERS.

DISEASES 
OF THE 

BRAIN AND NERVES, 
DtrtlojAny Mo Origin and PAife^Ay of 

MANIA, INSANITY, AND CRIME, 

With full directions and prescriptions for their 
treatment and cure.

BlA.’l,11'?.v^!ls,!,l !**»• autha of Twenty volumes 
on Ac HARNOMAL PHILOSOPHY, etc

Price $1.50 | powtaseSO cent** 
^A^!*!* RclIsJo-PhilMophiCil Publishing Boo** WO 
Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

AN EYE-OPEWt
" CITATEUR PAR FI GAULT”

Le Brun*
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS,

Embodying Thuitv Important Qvkstions to tub 
Cut HOY; ALSO FoiiTY CMWB QUESTIONS TO TUB 

Doctors or Divinity.
Uy acepl*-

Price, In doth, 70 cents; postage 13 canto. In paper, 
W cento; postage 4 cento.
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The Umi ci i:il viol Id, coin n>lli'd by iiitlivklu- j 
:dizvd hrldiC'riH'c, produce all rhe varied pin-, i 
munvlui we see numife led around ns. l b who 1 
would limit the < opacity of man, abridge Ilie 
road uf progress, of dm-i rente tin* number of | 
details in creation thal la* °nly can control, . 
illy mnler-luinl the power that is within his

IS.DO per year.
l^l

$3»5O d rn/i of yr ar. 
If .fh^ rm Petal,

mind. which extends (he

TO Mita Ml HM HIBKIt*

Relict0 i'hih»M°phtcut l’u bl ishin" Uounr.
All hot’ Juul << until md rut Ions ’build be nddrets-id to 

S N. Ju* to, 1'0 Dutrlh Awniiv, tliica^jo.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Any pencil who take* a pinwr r-^ulnrly from tho 

pont-odlre uMlurdiwcicil re hLmamrui MnothtT's, or 
whKhrr he has sitb^ribed or nut—i*> retpuioiblc for the 
payment.

2. If »person orders his pajxr dl-rmithiurd, hr mart 
pay all arrears^* -. m the piiblbh-T mav voathiue to -nd 
ft. until payment Is made, ami relied the whole amount— 
whether the paper i- Liken from the otllce or nvl.

3. The court* tre e derided Hint refutin'’ to take new*- 
paper* nnrl p'n.Mlh^h from the poM.urtl" , or ream*itie 
and hreliiL' 'hun urn tiled fur. S/«reia.hJ^r evidence of 
htieutluuid fraud.

In maldnc nuitittaiLre- tar mb-' riptaw. ulu ay- procure 
• dmftob X * Y.»rk, or Po-r orriot Musky Oitur.it, If 
poK-dblc. Wh re neither of these cm be procured, w nd 
the money, bat ota ay> in fl lofi- 're ti L 'hr The regis
tration fee h l- tareu redtjoti re ilfu-rn rente, and the 
pre-M nt nitration -*-*' nt h» been found, by the portal 
authority*, to bv virtually an atatiure protection against 
kwo by mail. Ai i- Part-HuokT» ate obliged to reguter 
letters when reqoe»ted re do *o

Jp-TL -- '•ending nuniev re thh office tar the Jo UR MAL 
ahotid be careful re Hah’ whether St be for a friuind, or 
* twa •vA.MVv-do'i, ami write all proper nainei* plainly.

Paper* are forwarded until an explicit orderh received 
by the nnhllKher for their dtncttiUnciRiM-e, and until pay
ment of all arreamgv.t h made, in require] by law.

No narik'# kntfhkd on the «mh->ctiption book-s without 
Um first payment In advance.

LOOK TO YOUR aORSClUPTTOXS,
gribeeribcirM arc (wticubirly requerted to note the ex- 

pirjtwnFof their silWri|Hlons und to forward wind 1a 
due fur Hie I'luuin^ year, without farther reminder from 
fth office.

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement of the time to which payment 
hu been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
1 Dec. ISR, it will Im* malted, *' J. Smith 1 Dec 1/ Mho 
hae only paid to 1 Dec. WJ0, it will auud thus: “ John 
Smith liked*

CHICAGO, Satitrtjat, February 17, 1873.

A SEARCH AFTER GOD.
T% Vital Strength nfftaL—Bril effect* resulting from I 

the Itell»'f in thi' uxistrece of God, with attrlhutua com
mon to humanity. RcvriaUoiie from Him through Mo- 
«<-. Joo Smith and Brigham Young.

(NUMBER LXXIV.)
The material world is very peculiar in .its 

multifarious enfoldments. Professor Tyndale, 
in speaking of Snow Flowers, while traveling | 

among the Alpine ridges, says:

Sometime afterwards the air became quite 
still, and the snow underwent a wonderful 
change. Frozen flowers, similar to those I 
had observed on Monta Rosa, fell in myriads. 
For a long time the flukes were wholly com
posed of these exquisite blossoms entangled to
gether. On the surface of my woollen dress 
they were ns soft as down ; the snow itself, on 
which they fell, seemed covered by a layer of 
down, while my coal was completely spangled 
with six-rayed 'stars. And thus prodigal Na
ture rained down beauty, and had done so for 
ages, unseen by mnn. ’ And yet some flatter 
themselves with the idea that this world was 
planned with strict reference to human use ; 
that the fillies of the field exist simply to ap
peal to the sense of the beautiful in man. True, 
this result is secured, but it is one of a thousand, 
all equally important in the eyes of Nature. 
Whence those frozen blossoms ? Why for eons 
wasted ’—The question reminds one of the po
et’s answer when asked whence was the rho- 
dora;

“Why wert thou flmre, 0 rival of the rose ?
1 never thought to a«k—I never knew ; 

Bat in mv simple ignorance mippoec
Thr self same power that brought me there, 

brought yon.'

u tit tide Ur of livin’ d> buy, which enlarges the I 
iiim of hr iim Iuhr , and roiriiu r . him that 
h< - .n rb«'o»l of tin condition'-, of einrllidile, I 

toe ; r.mder, bioadfruml more comprehensive 
lidd lor operation, is doing tn good work I'm 
humanity.

All the suppos'd revelations from God have 
hceu a rur-c to mankind They have (•rented । 
slavery, wars, persecutions, and done more to 
debase humanity than intemperance, prostitu
tion, and till other social evils combined. The 
belief in the existence of an omnipotent, om- 
niM-ient and omnipresent God, must naturally 
give rise to spurious revelations, purporting to 
emanate from Him. Those who have claimed 
to have direct communication with Him, have 
been the most degraded, corrupt beings the 
world ever saw. Abraham conversed with Him 
and yet seduced his maid servant, and cruelly 
drove her from the shelter of his own roof. 
Adam held daily communion with Him, yet 
violated his command. Moses, who, perhaps, 
had a more intimate acquaintance with Him 
than any of the old Bible characters, was a 
blood-thirsty villian, murdering men, women 
and children, but preserving the virgins for his 
own licentious use. Solomon never stole a 
rail road, but he had more concubines than 
.Jim Fisk, and was far more corrupt. Those who 
considered themselves the nearest to God in 
the past, were ambitious, reckless lenders, des
titute of manliness or integrity, and who, at 
different times, have caused rivers of blood to 
flow. To suppose an intelligent God, possess
ing all power, is equivalent to admitting His 
power to present a revelation to mankind, 
hence the world must constantly be afflicted, 
cursed and deluged with blood through the in
strumentality of them. Brigham Young, it is 
said, received a revelation from Him, and the 
result has been of the most disastrous charac
ter. Murders have been committed, and the 
morals of the people badly corrupted.

The belief in the existence of a God, and a 
direct revelation from Him, has been the cause 
of incalculable mischief in the world. The 
Bible, supposed to be a revelation from Him, 

; has given rise to about six hundred different 
I sects, has caused hundreds to be burnt at the 
I stake, has been instrumental in hanging inno

cent men, women and children as witches, and 
1 produced innumerable persecutions, wars, sla

very and despotism in governments. Establish 
in the minds of the people a belief in the exist
ence of an intelligent God, and you at once pre- 
suppose him to be intelligent enough to im- 

| part a revelation to His children, and they are 
j ready to endorse one whether emanating from 
j Moses, Joe Smith or Brigham Young. This 

conclusion is obvious.
Man will never be truly wise or convinced of 

। his own divinity until he denies the possibility 
I of a direct revelation from God.

Christian nations, those who acknowledge a 
God in or out of the constitution, are eminent
ly distinguished for their love of war, and

Within the material world, on all sides, we 
see the wonderful developments of the passive 
force in matter. One department of electricity 
is subservient to us while on this earth, und we 
can sec no reason why all department* of this 
universal agent should not be under the con
trol of the higher orders of intelligences.

though they admit that 11 God controls all 
| things,”$1,500,000,000 are required to preserve 

peace in Europe each year, emphatically sliow- 
। ing a want of confidence in their Sovereign 
I Ruler. But the supposed power of this imagin

ary God is waning, and the time is not far dis- 
। tant, when it will vanish altogether, and the 
। world then will soon become wiser and better. 
, TO BE CONTINUED.

f'mulitiims. cireumHiarir c i then existing, 
have produced such results. A few minds 
wielded the destinies of nations. Their will 
was law. If they were warriors, Ihe power of 
the nation was directed In that line, and im 
ptemmt* of warfare were tire leading subjects 
of inquiry and development.

If vanity whs the governing trail of charao 
tvr, then the power and cm pries of the people 
were devoted to the erection of moniimrul.s to 
rommenwrnle the mime of the reigning mon 
arch, embellishi J with rude hieroglyphics and 
paintings, a coiiMderablr degree of culture 
being manifested.

Others having « higher view of the good 
of mankind, as in Egypt, built canals, not 
only for the floating of material for monu
ments of glory, but the products of the nation, 
and irrigation of the soil, io make it more pro 
ductivc.

Others have built not only great cities, but 
have surrounded them with immense walls, 
not alone for the defense of ihe people from 
slavery, but for the aggrandizement and 
glory of the rulers.

Thus it will be seen, that through all the 
suffering and calamities that have befallen the 
inhabitants of earth in past ages, each step 
taken, has resulted in the development of 
thought, which is to day being used for a 
higher purpose than ever conceived of in by
gone centuries.

Time has rolled on, and the human family 
seemingly has been like a continued seething 
caldron. Turmoil and strife has marked 
man’s footsteps from age to age, from the 
earliest history of the world to the present 
time.

Even so has it been with the physical globe 
on which they have lived.

In early ages, the earth was frequently in
undated with water; frozen up with mountains 
of ice; torn to fragments by internal convul
sions; visited with terrific tornadoes, and 
burned by tho belching forth of seas of burn

ing lava.
The face of the earth has been covered with 

the most terrible species of animal life, both 
upon land and in the waters of the great deep.

Old Time has unfolded century upon cen
tury—untold myriads of years—and the philos
ophy of life has continued her work, silently 
yet surely marking degrees of eternal progres
sion, of development, and when viewed as a 
great whole, all in harmony with the laws of 
eternal development. Hence we say, all is in 
accordance with the laws based on the Uar- 
manial Philosophy.

Old systems of religion,—the central idea 
of which is uorthodox'' to-day,—had their ori
gin in the remote ages referred to when the 
masses were almost as ignorant as the wild 
animals of their forests.

These terrific convulsions referred to were 
by them supposed to be a result of a conflict 
between their God and their Devil. How 
much removed from that faith is that of the 
most religious of the religionists of to-day? 
God was so angry with humanity, that his 
wrath could only be appeased by begetting 
himself anew through the reproductive organs 
of a virgin, and then having himself, when 
thus incarnated inthe flesh, betrayed by Judas, 
tried as a criminal, executed as a felon, to 
make a sacrifice, to appease his own wrath 
sufficiently, so that all who believed in this 
“plan of salvation,” might be saved from

rainy wralloT would dispel the clouds, and 

produce clear HUnshinc.
If the science of chemist ry w:ih sufficiently 

understood, non combustible material would 
bo manufaciiired from elements with which 
fire has no affinity, ctmscqurnlly, lire would be 
repelled by Mich material, and buildings erec
ted of it could not be burned.

Wc ask our renders to pause right here for 
a monrent, and contemplate in their own 
minds the happy results; that would ensue from 
a practical u c of Mich a knowledge. Judging 
from the past, religionists would be the first 
to drmmm v Mich u movement, ns an infringe
ment upon God's laws, God’s will, God’s pre- 

rogativo!
They have ever warred against scientific dis

covery. They have denounced all wise men 
who have revealed to them new truths, as ®/x- 
tenara*, and often as lunatics, and consigned 
them to excommunication from Church-fellow
ship—to ibe rack and the burning faggots.

Still, ns the law of eternal development is 
immutable — ever onward and upward—ho 
more and more, light is beaming into the 
minds of men. Bigotry and superstitio i in 
this country is fast loosing her hold. The 
spirit of inquiry is abroad in the land. The 
priests tell us that God burned Chicago, Peshti 
go, etc., on account of the sins of the people; but 
the people do n't believe it. They think dry 
weather and high winds had more to do with 
it than the wickedness of the people.

One thing Is certain, it has been a fruitful 
subject of thought—good thoughts, human 
thoughts—thoughts that give the world faith 
that there is something good in man; something 
worth saving, feeding, and clothing; some
thing worth comforting in sorrow—in a word, 
something better than sending him to hell-tor
ments for ever and ever, for his w ickedness; 
and here is a compensation, but we shall see 
more of it by and by.

A Spirit Painting.

Mrs. LoitFn Senina

Airs. Maud Lord, has recently hjpj j 
seances, at the reception rooms of tl,,. I 
I<> PlIILOHorilK al Puni.iMHiNri Hoi^ 
were of unusual interest. They wen’ *^ I 
seance*. That is, the medium, fieeiirtJyT*I 

was placed in a dark room, adjoining tb< J 
where the audience—-about sixty pen* j 
were assembled; the audience-room j N 

light, ami only a curtain separating the H M 
um from the audience.

During the sen nee thus conducted, m ,h 
number of spirits presented themselves m (. I 

before-named curtain, and showed their 
hands, arms, jewelry, mid a variety of | „ 
lianlly shining trinkets. They also pre-^ I 

a variety of flowers, such as rosesand pinio
A bud of a pink, and a sprig of fusclm, H 

thrown out to the audience, and by them id 
amined and kept. They were apparel 

freshly plucked from the grow ing -hruh 
plant. None such w ere about the premia 
nor did any one in the seance have any k^ 
edge of where they came from.

TheNC spirits not only showed a variety n 
fares, but two of them were veiled win. , 
white veil so thin, that the features rou)^ I 

seen through it.
Another had a bandage covering one epl 

one aide of the face, and diagonally over th! 
mouth and chin, only leaving one eye i^j I 

part of one side of the face in view.
Several of the spirits extended a whole kJ 

arm, and rested it on to the casing above l| 
door, holding it there, and patting the ca> d 
for some time. Others would thruM kJ 
arms out , and clap their hands bo as to be dd 
tinetly Been and heard, while the audiet-J 
were cheering them for the different phased 

manifestations.
These physical manifestation were conk 

ued in a great variety of forms, for about tv 
hours. There were many skeptics pre*' 
and not ©ne of them went away doubting id 

integrity of the medium, nor was there on* 
them so stupid as to attribute the msniffrd 

liens to the Devil.

O

The human mind, accustomed to look upon [ - ------- ;— ------------------------ -

certain manifestations of the material world as Calamities—Their Author—Is There
under the control of God, never stops to con- i 
rider that if such be the case, that progression 1 
must eventually cense. Take, for example, 
any department of the universe, and If there 
be an element contained there, that is obedient 
to the mind of man, we have no reason to sup
pose that there is any element in the entire uni
verse that he can nut, when he has progressed

a Compensation?

In further pursuing our investigations in re
gard to Compensation for all the evils that be- 
fal humanity, we desire to know more how 
great calamities produce such results, and why 
it is so.

It should be born in mind, that Spiritualism
sufficiently, manage equally as well. Suppus- Is developing to the understanding, the Har- 
ing that man controls a certain number of de- mem tel Philosophy--ii Philosophy of Life. Not
tails in citation, and God the remainder, could in the sense usually understood by superficial
wc not infer from that, that between the two observers; not a system of philosophy that 
there must he a dividing line, in which case secs no discordant elements, when viewed 
God could not be all powerful, for between I from a sectional standpoint; not a system of 
Ilia power and the power of man there is no ’ philosophy that denies motion and activity 
connection whatever* Separate the power of | everywhere—and apparent discord and confu* 
man from the power of God, and then we des- si on; not a system of philosophy that is cx-

never ending hell-fire and brimstone. A mar
velously sensible scheme! Look at it ye ad
mirers, and point out its beauties—its loveli
ness, its consistency. Aye, look at it! We 
have not overdrawn the picture. It is ortho
dox in its every feature. Plain, straight-for
ward statement of the ease, without circumlo
cution. What do you think of it? Do we 
want more of it? Methinks every honest man 
and woman will say, “ Less religion and more 
“ science.*’

Spiritualism when unadulterated with igno
rance and superstition, teaches that there is a 
great lair of life* which rules and governs the 
universe; that every monad or atom that com
poses component parts of the great whole, is 
subject to the law of affinity and repulsion; 

। hence is always being repelled by certain oth
er particles, and always being attracted by ver 
tain others, so that under that law, motion and 
eternal life is a result—and sis a result of life 
formation, of new bodies, by virtue of the law 
of affinity, and as a result of the law of repul
sion, death—disintegration follows as a mat-

We are indebted to our dear sinter, Mrs. E. 
A. Blair, now of Lawrence, Mass., for a beau
tiful symbolic painting, executed by a spirit 
artist, through her Mediumship, while she was 
perfectly blindfolded.

It is a very beautiful work of art. Its sym
bolic representations are very expressive.

It represents the scroll of progression being 
unfolded above the prostrate cross and dingy 
old book wuperstitiously venerated as the word 
of God—labeled, “Holy Bible.”

The freshly opened flowers which encircle 
the emblems are artistically arranged, so as to 
speak in the language of fiotcer*, as much as to 
say most emphatically, “Ours is no life of 
gloom and desponding. We dance in, and in
hale the bright sunlight of the God of day. We 
arc the legitimate result of pre-existing causes. 
No mythological fallacy has impressed a sha
dow upon us. Wc live in harmony with all 
that is beautiful and true. Our aroma is in
haled with admiration by all sentient beings. 
We arc fondled by every breeze, admired and 
loved by every passer by. Our soul goes out in 
sweet aroma and interblends with the souls of 
all admirers of the beautiful ; thus demon
strating the philosophy of true love.*’

The cross and the tarred writings of idolaters 
are lying beneath the enfolding scroll of eter
nal progression, on which is inscribed the fol

lowing lines:
Cast away both cross and creed. 

And wk for higher light;
Unroll progression’s scroll, 

For wisdom, truth, and right.
And AH the fire consumes the chaff. 

The good more bright will be, 
And on the Jovunal’s smiling face 

More truths you ‘11 ever ace.
The above described painting, with others 

previously noticed in this paper, arc free to in
spection nt our reception rooms, 150 Fourth 
Avenue, Chicago.

A Special Request.
Brother Joseph Baker, of Janesville, Wid 

and Austin Kent, of Stockholm, New York, id 
veterans in the cause of Spiritualism. Bed 
are now entirely’ helpless, and very pxil 

Neither has any relatives able to assist hi* I

Our special request is tins, that each rek* 
of this item, immediately and without cd 
hour’s delay, inclose in an envelope directed’* 
each of the above-named worthy' brothers, > 
cent*, and send the same off to them in the Sr i 
mail. Each of them will report in this Joni 

NAL the amount they thus receive.
If in four weeks therefrom any one wh 

shrill make such a donation shall feel to rep 
haring done so, by’ notifying us of the fact, b 
or she shall receive one full year’s subscript.:: 
of this paper free, as a compensation for 
loss of the ten cents. This little mde will rd 
be mifiMd by the donors. In tho .w^r^a^ J 
will make these suttering brothers co nil ortatd 

for a whole year—aye, more, angels < 
smite upon und bless you for the deed.

Who refu-^es to comply’ with this our speciil 
request? “Echo only answers, who, rj

The Banner of Light.

Our worthy cottmporary is now offering4 
very nice premium to new subscribers. On 
subscriberswill find an advertisement of fin 
same in another column of this paper M 
hope as many of our readers ns can consistent ;! 
do so, will not only’ take the Journal, IkI 

tho Banner of Light also.
The more knowledge you get. dear I'rienti 

the more reliable capital you will have J 

commence with on the other side.

troy one of his attributes at once.
Ever) where, the passive force of matter is 

constantly giving ns varied illustrations of its 
power. In a basin of water in which salt 
had been dissolved, a crystalline mass of de
finite construction was the result. The micro- 
wope revealed pyramids beautifully formed, 
all resembling each other, and all exh-biting 
evidence of a design. No one would be will- 
ing to ascribe intelligence to the salt or water ; 
yet the mimic architecture Unit results there
from, exhibits evidence of a design, just as 
much as the flower that bursts forth from a 
bud.

pressive of eternal pasdrity—calm, inaction— I 
death, but a system of philosophy expressive 
of eternal, continued activity, life, and develop
ment, out of the moat discordant, and appar
ently incongruous conditions.

From a spiritual standpoint, we recognize 
the Harmuniul Philosophy, its a system that 

I comprehends all life—all act ion—all develop
ment, as ever existing, without beginning of 
days or end of time. We recognize certain 
laws of development, to which all—everything 
that can be conceived of—is subject. We see

From the very nature of things a God pos
sessing omnipotence cannot exist, unless man 
is a part of Him. However, if man was abso
lutely created by God, evolved, generated, or 
brought forth by any process whatever, he 
must have imparted to him a portion of his 
own vital strength, for he possessed il all, und 
could not, as it matter of course, procure il 
from any other source only trithin hhn.vtf, in 
which case God only b rut* to His children a 
finite portion of His own omnipotence. The 
only place He has to go for vital strenth in w ith 
in Himself. Such being the case, every human

that as material thing* which exist in the min
eral and vegetable kingdoms are developed, so | 
arc beings, brute and human, developed in a 
corresponding manner,—all interlink, and aid 
one another in the onward march of develop
ment. The tied Man of the forests, is rude 
and eccentric in his habits, few domestic ani
mals surround him; that few partake of char
acteristics nearly allied to their savage master. 
Very few arts, less of science, are known to 
the aborigines of America, and yet they are 
far in advance of many savage tribes of the

ter of necessity.
Alkali and an acid — distinct forma

tions—arc combined, both in their distinctive 
properties, arc destroyed, and a new neutral 
properly ensues. So everywhere in nature, 
combination, disintegration—death—and re- 
combination—neio life—is ever taking place.

The scientific chemist knows enough of 
these laws to, in certain cases, produce certain 
definite respite. The little he now knows, is 

i but an earnest of what the masses of humanity 
arc to know.

When all know enough of science to have 
I faith in results, what a mighty power for the 
I good of uh will be realized! Then it will be 

accomplished through faith. Faith is based 
I upon knowledge. We believe in Spiritualism

being He created weakened Him to the extent 
of the vilal strength He gave him, and how 
many can He generate before He “ become# as 
one of us.” He who will give thia question a 
careful and critical examination, will woe how 
foolish the statement that all mankind origina
ted from one omnipotent God.

earth.
As we pursue our investigations, and learn 

of the history of the world, we shall Hee that 
man has everywhere manifested intelligence 
in degree as the conditions which surrounded 
him were developed.

In different countries, and in different ages, 
some leading traits of character have been de- 

| vetoped, while other faculties have, cwnpar 
| atitdy speaking, nlu tubered.

because wc know something of it. Another 
believes nothing of it, for the very reason that 
he knows nothing of it.

Now, we will suppose that a majority of the 
people know enough of the laws governing 
rain storms in nature, so.that they could com 
prebend the fact that artificial means could be 
put in operation so as to produce like results, 
would it be long before such means were in
augurated by such a majority of the people of 
this nation? Their knowledge would beget a 
faith, which would put in operation the requi- 

I site means lo produce rain-storms at pleasure. 
I All that Ih required is faith, and faith is the 
I result of knowledge.

A further knowledge of nature’s laws, woabi 
| develop the means of correcting an excess of

The Banner of Light.

Our worthy cotemporary the Banner of Light 
has again, through the courtesy of its able and 
high-minded editor Brother Luther Colby, 
placed us under many obligations, (which we 
shall be most happy to reciprocate) by publish
ing the following in regard to our proposition 
to new subscribers —

“ Brother Jones, in his issue of January 20th, 
informs the reading public that owing to a de
sire to bring his paper into closer communion 
with those who are not pecuniarily able to pay 
$3.00 per year for it, a generous friend has 
made the following proposition to him :

“ ‘ Put the JOURNAL to all new subscribers 
for $1.50 for the first year, payable strictly in 
advance. Let this preposition stand for all 
who may subscribe within the next three 
months, and draw on me as often as you please 
for a like $1.50 for every one who may so sub
scribe, and your check shall bo promptly 
honored.’ ” The donor goes on to say : 
“ If I spend $25,0110 in this way, it will 
bring its rich reward to me.’ Therefore, 

all new subscribers who shall semi in their 
money ($1.50) between now and the 15th 
of April next,’ will receive tire Religio- 
Philosophical Journal for one year. Wo 
congratulate Brother Jones on this otter, which 
enables him to thus extend the circulation of 
his paper, and hope his old patrons will not 
forget the disasters by lire through which the 
Journal has recently been called on to pass, 
but will give him a helping ham! in introducing 
it into new homes where it has not before been 
sent.”

Gyroscope.

In Dr. Guit’k Department of Inst issue, be 
desires information tn regard to a lecture that 
was given upon the llyrm<e<gw. We would in
form the Doctor that Corn L. V. Daniels had 
the Gyroscope given her ns a subject for a lec
ture. The lecture will be found in a bound 
volume of her lectures. We have not had the 
work upon our shelves since the fire.

F. A. Zilmiitt, of Lake Mills, Minn., owes 
$4.80 for this paper. He Is cajoling with his 
postmaster, to get rid of paying it. It will be 
nn expensive cheat for him before he geta 
tiirough with it.

Fraternal Call.

Bro. W. J. Chaplin, of Kalamazoo. Mici 
editor, publisher, and proprietor of the MkM 

gun Prcema*on, gave us a fraternal rail, whiz 
on a recent visit to this city,.

Members of the craft will find the Fh^i 

wn a valuable magazine, and will do well: 
subscribe for it. Terms, $2.00 per sinpj 

copy; $15.00 for clubs of ten.
Address him, as above.

———-------—

B. C. Harris, of Pomfret. Conn., is A 
titled to our especial thanks for $15.00, ^1 
rance payment on this paper. Such worV J 
kindness will long bo remembered. Tbeyq 
able us much sooner to regain the position’1! 
occupied as a Publishing House before 1J 
great tire. If those who arc indebted. woaM 
feel a like interest in our liberal PublbhiJ 

House, we should soon be able to reprint lq 
ninny works which were destroyed.

Safena : or the Mental Constitution 
By Arthur Merton. One of the most acco*l 

plished literary ladies in the country, in speq 
ing of Mr. Merton and his work, says:

“ No man has thought of so many thing*I*I 
connection with the mind and hZmanifo? 
lions, as this anther. Uis power of amIU j 
and clearness of statement are alike w<£ I 
derful.”

I>r. Thomas WoodlHT.

In another column will be found the card1 
Dr. Thomas Woodliff, of Colfax, Ciffifoni’* 
His trials during his development may h»^ 
been severe, but the pure metal shines all# 
brighter for the firry ordeal through and M 
which the dross is removed.

Mus. J. M. CARrKNTEii’s advertteexne^' 
will be found in this issue of the Jixibn*’’ 
She is well spoken of.

Now in the time for new subscribcrt l* 
get this paper fora year on trial, for $1.50.

Oitur.it
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dec that James Fisk. Jr. Mled rounding

S md<rhill b

' I |. Braff-l. of New Pari*. HL. ujiimnncc* lilmn-lf 
,ily m Kian' •" behalf "f Splrltiwtem.

" ’ r l Hldrwinte In Bmc-or. Me.. Ilironrli ite

the Titusville

awlfam*.
they will do a good WOfk-

. and Mr*. Hattie .1, French, both 
ed room* in Washington. We hope

-Tte analytical physician urn! nivdlam. Dr. Dake. I* 
ncrtlng with great *nccc*“ here In the West, but nut 
jn-jiter than be deM-m-a.

—J, W. Taylor, of Morpeth, Canada W., Ont., write* 
they need (i”l medium* in that red ion. Many 

weald investigate, ete., etc.
-BrotherGeorg*- Steinway dorira* to know If the fol 

kortaf i* contained in Ihc Bible: “It is a fearful thing to 
■fill In to the hands of Ihe living God." We pau. Next.

—The Roman Catholic clergy of London have an
nounced to their flock* that they will not attend the fun- 
tttlof any perron over who»e body a wake ha* been 
prriMMiy held.

—Dean Clark to at Columbia, S. C. Our Southern 
fncotto ’bonld keep this able speaker constantly at work. 
He I* a good nu-dlum a* well as leetiirer. Illa addres* 
I* core of Mr. D. White.

-ZfonG Herald affirm* that It Is more agreeable to re- I 
wivo an obituary (han a lefltr saying "Mop my paper.’ 
Perhaps the “root of all evil” accompanies the obituary, 
which make* it more palatable.

—A. £ Carpenter has just finished a very successful 
Icaria the State of Maine, and would like to make fur- *
iber engagement* for the remainder of the season. Ad- 
dr>-*A 1567 Washington street, Boston, Mom.

-Forty thousand citizens of New York have asked for 
the opening of the library and reading-room of Cooper’s 
lurtltatc on Sunday. Bat God will frown on ’em when 
beisoorecaged in tte Constitution, and will say. “No 
reading on Sunday,"

—Henry Morgan, a young Baptist minister, who has 
been for about five months preaching to a congregation 
in Cheviot,# suburb of Cincinnati, wa* on Friday arrested 
by detectives for stealing books from the theological and 
religious department of the Cincinnati public library,- 
Xa» York Tribune.

-Ben Todd will return with his family to Chicago on 
the last of March. He and bls wife would like to-make 
tugagvments to lecture for the months of April, May. 
mil June. He can be addressed at Golden, Colorado, 
util tho middle of March.

—It is stated that In tho city of Berlin, out of a popula
tion of nearly a million, only about twelve thousand peo
ple attend church. It I* reprerented as being one of the 
most moral places in tho world,—owing, no doubt, to the 
ateence of ministers to set a bad example,

—A flight of Imagination: Cissy.—So you arc going 
away, Effie, and wv shall have go more races aronnd the 
Sarden for bon-bons. Effie.—Yes, Cissy, dear; and If we 
an’t meet in this world again, when you are an angel 

and I am nn angel, I ’ll fly you for a box of chocolate 
creams.—Judy.

—A H. Rogers, of Hartford, Connecticut, write* as 
follows: "We are having refreshing showers of grace dl- 
"vine. The angels’ minister, Nelly Brigham, is with us. 
“She preache* in power, and Is convincing hundreds who 
"have heretofore looked upon Spiritualism with suspl- 
“don."

—On our second page will be found a report of the Da
rien Contention, held about a month ago. We arc al- 
vays willing lo publish accounts of the proceeding* of 
convention*, unless the date is of an anrleid character. 
Hereafter rcporttitet ■« not promptly, te-rwurdm to uf 

- Tin nOVte published.
—Mnt F. A. Logan writes to ns that she has traveled 

over one thousand miles in northern Wisconsin, by rail
road, stage, and steamer, and given one hundred and 
thirty lectures, and us a general thing been well paid. 
She preached the funeral sermon of Bro. Kent at Almond. 
Wta. to a large concourse of friend*.

—71 to a tin^ufar fact that the ablest and most influen 
til journals now published In Italy, arc either edited or 
recuolled by Jews. In Rome Ihc liberal journal most 
read to edited by a Jew. They demand liberty of con- 
science, and discuss the religion* question* now upper- 
most In Italy with great intelligence and perfect freedom.

-Dr. E. B. Wheelock and wife have just returned 
borne to Pleasanton, Kansas, from a very successful trip 
South, as fur as the Indian Nation. They Intend moving 
Kortb eoon, as fur a* Lawrence, and perhaps Council 
Bluffs. All Spiritual Manda In the West who may deairc 
their services, can addre— them at Pleasanton, Linn Co.. 
Kan.

—The convalescence of the Prince of Wales was, doubL 
leas, fun for him, but death to the peripatetic prophet. 
At Frankfort, Train said: "I foretold the destruction of 
Chicago; that very night it fell! I told you last night the 
Prince of Wole* would be dead in twenty-four hours. He 
Is dying this very moment. I never made a mistake in 
my life."

—M. J. Swift writes: “Let me *ay through the Jorn- "xal, to Ite numerous readers, that we have had a spirit- 
“Ml feast at Iconium, Iowa, through the agency of Bro. 
”P. R Lawrence, of Ottumwa. Iowa, Insprirntionnl speak- 
"er and healer. He created a spirit of Investigation 
“among the Orthodox of thia place. In healing he had 
‘‘glorious success.’’

—John Heenan, the reformed prize lighter, has been 
crippled by an accident; hi* knee joint has been broken. 
As a prize-fighter te prospered and enjoyed excellent 
health. The moment he reformed he was crippled for 
life. Is not this au evidence that the great big God 
stem humanity arc worshiping frowned uporn him for 
“change of base?"

—Dr. E. K. Perkin* and wife will start for Kansas City, 
Ka, won on a lecturing tour East. They will take the 
route of the Hannibal and Si. Joseph, and Chicago Bnr- 
Bngton, and Qnincy railroads, and will lecture wherever 
desired. They are able exponent# of our cause, and we 
hope will find plenty to do. Those who desire their ser
vices should addreas them at once.

—0. B. Frothingham does not agree with Theodore 
Parker in thinking that God Is onr Mother a* well m our 
Father. He think* wv push our sentimentalism too far 
alien we make them the reverse side of realities in the 
Divine Mind.—Goidsn Age.

If te to our Mother u vn-H ba our Fatter, we might even 
declare that he to our Brother aa well m Sister, our Son 
as well os Daughter, m> great I* tte “ mystery of godll-

—An advertisement of "Communion Wine” in one of 
the religion" papers in the manufacture of which "for- 
mentation 1* prevented by a chemical process," strikes ns 
real funny- is It necessary to provide against evil con- 
Mquneoa in such case* by ■ chemical dodge?—Inwatl- 
gator,

Ju this view of the case " chemical* " are more power
ful than the Orthodox God; no are lightning-rods (or the 
protection of his own churches.
-A little boy in Morgan county. Hl., WM Hoping hl* 

evening prayer* with hia Utile twin brother nt hia kind 
Bolter's knee. When he came to “Give ua this day our 
dklly bread." be was astonished to hear a fraternal whis
per, “Aiik for cake, Johnny, ask for cake." The cake 
would have teen forthcoming ns soon as the bread had 
be Mked for it. Those who dore God with prayers, should 
dway* oak for the test he han on band.

—At the late Convention in St. Louis of the order of 
JW-BrtfA, J. Wolf, Eeq., of Cincinnati, introduced a 
Mriee of resolutions, deprecating in the strongest terms 
the introduction of theological matters Into the Conatitu- 
llon of the United Staten, or tho Interference of doctrinal 
qaeatlBM with the unlimited prerogative of religion# lib
erty la America, The resolutions were enthusiastically 
endorsed and signed by every member of tho Convention.
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A Berlin statistician nays that France, with a pupal#, 
tion of 36,1100.000, has 35.500,000 Catholics; Austro Hun 
gory, population, 36,000,1'00, Roman Catholics, SM,0Di0,000; 
Italy. >6.800,000, Roman Catholics, atl.OOOJXiO; Ger
many. 40.W,0tir», Roman Catholics, IVrfN.GOO; and 
that In the whole of Europe, with ■ population of 300,000, 
000, I hen1 are 148,000,000 Roman Catholics, "D.000.000 
Greek Catholic*, 71,000,000 Prole*tains, and 4.HOO,(XJO

—It is comforting lo know that Botts, the murderer of 
Pet Halsted, was fully prepared to try the rralltie* of an
other world by Ids faithful ministerial attendant*, before 
the rope which ushered him Into It, was about his neck. 
Seeing how wonderfully successful are the efforts to save 
the souls of mun who shed blood, nnd who are supposed 
to be Ihe wickedest of the wicked, it L* astonishing that hi many should go down to perdition. A murder, with 
leisure io repent of it, and prepare to expiate it. seem* 
to be In these cad time*, one of the surest ways io salva
tion.— Lindanull Commercial.

- Father Hyacinthe wrote from Munich, under recent 
date, to an American Friend In Paris; "Toward the end 
of the month I shall leave this city, where I have enjoyed 
the only consolation to which I am accessible in the un
exampled trials of the Catholic Church. I have found 
here what does not exist In France, a powerful centre of 
Orthodox oirpoaitltti and of Catholic reform—men of suf
ficient numbers, men of learning and earnest convictions.
resolved to accept no longer the yoke growing even more 
and more arbitrary and heavy which w imposed on their 
con*clences in tho name of rhe Church. As full of anxi
ety as you saw me in New York two years ago, m> full of 
hope and courage w ill you find me to-day."

—Perhaps the most singular fact in connection with 
Ihe recent Convention to secure the recognition of Chris
tianity in the Constitution, is the failure of the members 
of that Convention to observe that ihe Constitution doc* 
recognize Christianity as tho prevailing faith of the 
American people. No Jewish, or Mohammedan, or Athe
istic, or Pagan Convention would have written In the At
testation clause thereof the words: “Done in convention 
the seventeenth day of September, fn the year of our Lord 
one thousand seven hundred and elghty-sewn, and of 
ihe Independence of America the twelfth."

—Brother Warren Chase says: “We have leased and 
“paid rent for Avenue Hall, where onr Sunday lectures 
"are held, for three months, till April 18th, for Thursday 
“evenings of each week, exclusively for free social and 
"literary entertainments, and we request all who can to 
"come and participate, with a view to personal improve* 
"ment or general Instruction in music, reading, or speak- 
"ing. Literary, scientific, religious, moral, and social 
"questions will be discussed without wrangling or angry 
"persona! bitterness—the object of the meetings being 
"to find the truth and defend it, and to improve ourselves 
"in our intercourse with mortal* and spirits."

—"Warrington," the Boston Correspondent of the 
Springfield Republican. describes the apostate, Mr. Hep
worth, as " a scenic man, always bringing out some new 
piece, with new and amazing machinery, blue fire, big 
elephants, shoo-fly music, Broadway in a snow-storm, 
Paddy bandits, India rubber gymnasia, or something of 
that sort. I suppose such a man gets to have a sort of 
sincerity after a while. He believes in effect#, at any 
rate, if wot In cwums. It leak* ns if he meant to purloin 
the church, m Fisk purloined the Erie Railroad, but this 
would probably be a hard judgment upon him. He Is 
simply a humbug, ’nnd will go nigh to be thought so 
shortly.’ ’’

—The proceeding* of the United States House of Rep
resentatives were lately opened with a prayer by Rev. 
Dr. Abraham De Sola, an eminent Rabbi of Montreal, 
Canada. It Ik not the first time that a Rabbi of this an
cient faith bus officiated on a like occasion, but Dr. De 
Sola is the first clergyman from a foreign country who 
ha* stood chaplain to the House. We are glad to note it, 
not only as showing how uttereis the separation Of church 
and state under thia government, and how freely men of 
every faith meet an equal reception—for Dr. De Sola 
could not be heard in Parliament—but for the reason 
that the prayer itself is an improvement on the ordinary 
invocation.

—Sinter S. W. S., of Wagstaff, Me., neks us the follow
ing question: "Why do all the good mediums for answer- 
"Ing sealed letters, or taking spirit pictures, ask such 
“large prices that people of moderate means, much leas 
■poor people, cannot possibly afford lo employ them." 
Our good shier must bear Ju mind that mediums are 
compelled to have the necessaries of life. They arc 
many time* obliged to pay high rents, and all their ex 
penses must he made through the Instrumentality of 
their mediumship. Their mediumship Incapacitates them 
to a great extent from making money outside of their 
special gift*. The charges may scorn high, yet nearly all 
of our mediums are in poor circumstances.

—Tho latest spiritual manifestation is a spiritual post- 
office, established by Mr Flint in New York. Letters 
from those in the flesh, directed to spirits in henven, are 
forwarded to Mr. Flint's postofllcc in New York, for 
an answer. The posiaim Is rather binding, being two 
dollar* per loiter; but It must he remembered that the 
department Is new, and the expense* heavy By and by 
a movement will probably be made in the direction of 
cheap postage, M the facilities for loiter communication 
between the celestial anti terrestrial kingdom* are In- 
crowed.—Erchangt.

Wc arc glad lo know that this excellent medium for 
answering scaled letters has excited the attention of the 
secular press, for it will do a great deal of gratuitous ad
vertising for him. The outside world on reading the 
above will be anxious to know wherein it is true, and, 
of course, a spirit of Inquiry will at oncu be aroused, and 
innumerable letters be sent tn Mr. Flint, directed to de
ceased friends for an answer.

Tin- Now York <'onntwial Adi t rib* r has heard 
Rev. Robert Collyer 1* to be elected to congress from 
this city next fall, and It thereupon gushes in the follow
ing My Ie: "There can be do doubt that the election of 
this truly wonderful man would produce n revolution In 
the house of representatives. In Ihc In^gunge of A. 
Ward, the country Is fully prepared to 'let It revolute.' 
Collyer would be us a gre.it moral magnet, attracting to 
him all the good and casting out all the evil. Chicago 
could In no other way so magnificently requite the late 
charitable offering* of Ite nation, ns by electing Collyer 
to COiigrc**."- f.A Icr/go Tiw«x.

The Adrertirr ought to know that thin distinguished 
divine Is not eligible to that office. He might visit Wash
ington In the capacity of Minister from the Kingdom of 
Heaven, representing His Highness, God Almighty, and 
even then he would Mi be recognise#, for no intercourse Ip recognised with that kingdom since Ite ruler thereof 
•ent hl* Incendiaries to burn Chicago.

—While Hie ministers of ihe gospel are abusing Fisk 
it its refreshing to read Ihe following from the Now York 
('amm> rriid Adrertiser; “Whs! a miserable reprobate 
tire preachers mH make Fisk out to be! And they are 
right. Wire, the scoundrel actually stopped his coupe 
one cold, dreary night on Seventh avenue, got out nnd In
quired of a poof old beggar woman where she lived, and 
cave her a dollar. He seemed to have no shame about 
him. for the next day Ihe debauched wretch sent her 
’•round H barrel of flour nnd a loud of coal. One day 
the black-hearted scoundrel sent $10 and n bag of flour to 
a Mow woman with three starving children, and, not 
content with this, the remorseless wrefrh told the Police 
Captain tn look after nil the poor widow* and orohim* in 
his ward and rend them to him when they deserved 
charity. What n shameless performance It was to give 
that poor negro preacher $20, and send him on to Howard 
Univenltyl And how the black-hearted villain practiced 
his meanness on the poor, penniless old woman who 
wanted to go to Boston, by paying her passage mid actu
ally escorting her to a free state-room, while ihe old wom- 
J!I f ’ears of gratitude were streaming down herchteke. 
Oh! Insatiate monster 1 thus to give money to penniless 
negro preachers nnd starving women and children. j

In the lir*i phice we would nay to nil, patience: 
mid peiHrverence will bring their reward hi tills a* 
In all thing*

llltle while, nnd wc refer to the following' article
■liken from iVoodhitlt and (‘liftin'* Wtrkhj, which

Tin- subject of '-qiif1|brati<jn, which Im* ...... . < xh n- 
■.hi-lv treated by tlmt brilliant nnd erratic genius, 1’. H. 
lEuiHhilph. I* but little understood. Il I* not only the 
M>iiri«- of Ite lii”he»i hraltll. and the means by which the 

' mo«t iwrf.-rt enjoyment may be realized, bnt nn e**i*n- 
I tin! point In the true devrlnpiwiH of all part* of Ite 

*y*tem. By Ihe term equilibration I mean the juH and 
( proper divtribntion of all Ihe for. .-* of the phy*lcal, 

m.-utul nnd splritnal »y*tern* of man.
Physical cqullibratI hi I* the remit of a healthy organ- 

ten. kept mi by pcrroiknl purity. If Individual purity be 
attained, then- m-ed In- no few# for the ronnniinity, uh 
thia la made up of tte former, and In an exact reflection 
of it. Mankind cannot e-rape the result* of Inherited 
Imperfection*, but p< r*oniil purity will do much toward 
rcnvovloff there diHnhiliiic* Thin require* cletinllneMi of 
ihe physical body, externally nnd internally, pure air, 

| frequent ablution- and especlliHy the utetinenca from 
nil impure and Improper articles of food tiud drink.

Tte natrway to heaven 1* purity, and he or ate who 
j would enter thi* ■ onditien must realize this and practice 

accordingly.
The pvimltic* for dlwibcdlcnce tn the higher Physical 

laws are nbrokite. We cannot violate any law. we may 
place ourrelvee in Mich condition* u* to come under the 
Influence of lower law* than • bow which belong to nnd 
are conducive of the hlgbeet bvuhh. CiomluK in conflict 
with the chemical tow of fire, which I* a rapid motion of 
the clement* rompo*lt»g unr body, will destroy our phys
ical bodies, and wv unikind1y warned by puin not to come 
under the dominion of Iida law. There run be no equiv
ocation, no atonement, no possible escape from the pen- i 
ally of any tow, whether we place ourreives within il* " 
reiirli Ignorantly or otherwise. The equilibration of the 
forces of the human system I* very much influenced by 
those whom we associate with. There are individual# 
whose presence always disturbs the equilibrium of sensi
tive persons when they approach them. Their presence 
or even ihe thought of them will produce greater nr les* 
<li“tiirbntice in the system of the rensilivr and refined. 
Those persons should be avoided and as little thought uf 
possible. The law to absolute, and can no more be reas
oned away than the law of gravitation ar any other natu
ral taw.

On the other hand, there are those whore presence la 
always a benediction, the very thought of whom brings 
peace- and quiet to the soul. These are the true physi
cians, the healers of physical, mental, and spiritual maia- 
dieegwhn go about doing good, often silently and un
known, save in the blewd influence!* which flow out con
tinually from them. Such should be. and will be, the 
mission of ail humanity when the spiritual nature is 
more fully developed and perfected, and we become as 
Brother Francia iu a recent editorial, in the Relioio- Philopophical Journal, dcacrites hia guide and guard
ian spirit:

"On, what a grand lesson! The heart of oar guide 
seemed to be a temple of charily, and as we gazed upon 
its emotions, we naw him extend hi* arms lovingly 
aronnd all humanity. Noble spirit, each thought a gem 
of purity going out to elevate the world? And while, he 
goes forth to assist nil, to scatter flowers around them, 
he utters lo words of condemnation, bates no oue, but 
w ith hie eyes on the eelcsiial glories of tte Summer 
Land, he point* each one to the grandeur thereof, and 
leads them forth as erring children, not btamiDg. not 
chiding them, for he know* tte cause that made them 
what they are. And thus he labors; throwing over the 
erring the veil of charity, be loads them forth in the ex
alted paths of virtue, anti to- only frowns when he sees 
others condemn them. His life i* nue of continual de- 
vution to humanity. Au unuslentaltuus name, simple in 
manners, auda world-loving spirit ever distinguishes him, 
and he comes to our side, and teaches 11* the grandest les- 
eons of life.”

You should seek for a person who will produce 
the best equilibration of your system. Every 
sensitive person knows that such persons exist, 
and you should endeavor to get such an one to *it 
with you a few times. Let him or her ask you 
questions In a passive and pleasant manner; direct 
you to turn your attention to some particular place 
and endeavor to see the persons and objects there. 
If the dawn of clairvoyance conics it may easily be 
cultivated by judicious questions and suggestions 
which will not disturb you; and so you may be 
able to realize this.

It Is better, at first, that there shall be only two 
present, although you may succeed in a company, 
but their influences may disturb the conditions; 
and in such delicate experiments upon mental 
phenomena we should be very careful to have the 
very beat conditions. Read over the articles we 
have published, and also Dr. Fahnestock’s book, 
and as your experience extends, you will realize 
the Ideas presented more clearly.

We always take in a measure of truth from what 
we hear or read, according to our own stand-point, 
and not I hat of the speaker or writer. Su in regard 
to these profound spiritual truths, as we progress 
In experience and knowledge the revelations 
become clearer nnd more profound to us.

Truth, as Bro. Hazard says in his able article on 
mediumship, recently published in the Banner of 
Light, is like a beautiful coin lying at the bottom 
of n well. When the waters are clear and undis
turbed, wc shall be able to read the inscription, 
and perceive all the lines, but if the waters arc 
disturbed or made turbid we ahull tec disturbed 
images, or perchance nothing at all. We repeat 
then, practice and peraevcrence, hold fast all you 
gel and be not discouraged if It comes slowly 
remember that it will he sure, and success will 
crown your efforts. Do n’t seek to be like any one 
else, or to do just what another has done, but to 
<lo the best you can, be natural, be true to yourself 
and you will rejoice in the result.

In connection with this wc present the follow
ing :

rRAYRK
H. T. Child, M. I).—Dear Doctor:—I ant Impressed 

to write you upon the subject of prayer, especially, 
na you are one of those who understand and 
appreciate thv great truths that are daily developed 
by practising the Hutuvolie art.

Among the ninny exciting Cannes which favor or 
Induce atatuvolcncc or the susceptible condition 
which enables spirits to approach and Impress 
mortals, is prayer. Tills produces a relaxation or 
a giving up of all the libera of the body, or n non- 
rcsIhUnce to external influences, inducing a de
pendent or a reliant disposition, consequently u 
condition of the mind and body, which la favorable 
to spirit impressions as well as physical umHlfcKta- 
tion*. Hundreds of eases might be cited to prove 
this fact, and among the number lately given In the 
Rni.ioio-PnriAMiopiHOAL Journal, I select the cue 
of Mr. Phineas Enmvs, who was so severely burned 
in the late prairie fires, to prove the efficacy of 
prayer in producing the necessary condition to 
relieve pain, although the effect Is generally 
ascribed to a different cause. I give below his 
own words:

“Now In this hour of sorrow, let us all, with one 
accord and united voices, pray earnestly to 
Almighty God, our Father, us wc never did pray 
before, that wc may have grace and strength lo 
endure this terrible affliction that has come upon 
us, that in this fearful pain I was suffering I might 
be sustained and strengthened. And us our voices 
mingled, ascending in prayer, all at once, I fell 
surrounded with n host of angelic beings. They 
were on my right and on my left, before me. and 
behind me, I felt their presence so closely tn nt I 
thought If I moved cither way I should touch 
them. And we prayed on without censing until In 
a moment I felt my pain had left me entirely, nnd 
from that moment, I have never felt the least pain 
from my burns, and all who were with me and 
nursed me for the lost thirty days can testify to my 
condition when with them.”

In the above coml It Is very evident, that the 
•incerlty of the praying, by abstracting the mind

It in a bu t acknowledged by nil surgeons, that if 
more llnui mu third ol 1he body in burned, that 
the ruse will terminate fatally.

Thia results either from Hie shock received by 
the nervous •y^tcrii hi Hie H»t Instance, of the 
xitecqui'til inItntlnii mid drain on the system from 
suppuration, The 111 effects, however, from nil 
th> ■< source*, I am riiir trained to -ay, could he 
entirely avoided by cut.ring the Mat u voile condi
tion, and I ascribe the recovery of Mr. Eamea to 
the fuel that Id system Mu* In a Mate of staluvolic 
his* n-ll.illty lifter the prayers referred to, wan 
Hindi-.

There can also lie no doubt that the physical 
manlfuatatlona detailed hi Hie same paper, a* hav 
Ing token place In Plymouth Churcli upon various 
occasion*, wen- mused by the religion* exercises, 
among which, the priv-sennon prayer of Mr. 
Beecher rerun-, to have hud a most decided effect; 
and ns the spectator** account given to the reporter 
of the Ht ndd, it, Interesting mid to the point, I give 
it in his own word*:

“ You know there are three reporters* tablet* 
standing against Mr. Beecher** platform. The 
middle table directly in a Hue with Mr. Beecher, Is 
an innocent-looking affair of pine, slahirdto Imitate 
black walnut. Home four or live weeks previous 
lo Mr. Beecher's aumtner vacation, 1 noticed an 
unusual commotion in a little circle of reporters; 
nnd os 1 had been widcd by the usher In a <' idr 
very m ar thia table, 1 could not avoid seeing all 
that was going on.

*' Mr. Beecher was In the middle of his long pr,e 
sermon prayer. As he uttered the words * Let the 
whole earth learn the power of love,—such as 
brought Christ lo curth to die for men,' the table 
moved slowly mid deliberately toward nue of the 
ladies, and pushed so violently against her arm 
that she mu* obliged to move back. Then it 
moved aa deliberately to the lady opposite. You 
should have seen the faces of Ihc reporters, They 
bad evidently seen table-tipping before, but were 
not pn-parcd for a trance in front of the Immense 
congregation of Plymouth Church. Their eyes 
said plainly, ‘What shall we do If the table keeps 
moving I’ Hut keep moving it did, back mid forth, 
with a slow monotonous slide till the prayer was 
finished, and then it gave three emphatic tips by 
way of ‘ Amen ! ’ Much more was given in regard 
to the fact, that the table did move thus, ‘even 
when it w hs not touched by any of the reporter's 
raiment.”’

Here, also, prayer and other religion* everdf.es 
produced a condition in the reporters, or in the 
congregation, that enabled spirits to approach and 
move phytical bodies. Powerful exhortation* 
often produce a like condition In susceptible 
persons; and who has not witnessed a perfect state 
of stntuvolence, even to Its cataleptic condition, 
induced by religious excitement in girte who attend 
Methodlat meetings, where such a condition is 
erroneously considered necessary to salvation.

Music, harmony, fear, or any emotion of the 
mind that soothe* or relaxes the nervous system is 
favorable to the production of this state; and if 
we desire health, or to establish an intercourse 
with spirits, the true nature of this condition, and 
the powers of the subject therein, must be studied. 
Then the investigator will find that the phenomena 
that heretofore have been ascribed to animal 
magnetism, arc powers possessed by the faculties 
of the subject, and that his will is paramount, add 
can create as well a* cure diseases.

The facts, therefore, prove that the statuvolic 
condition, from whatever cause it may be induced, 
enables spirits to approach and impress those who 
are susceptible, and that it is not necessary for 
Earsons to be unconscious of their surroundings to 

e impressible, as even a partial state enables 
spirits to do so with facility; and as cures can thus 
be effected by them as well as by the direction of 
their mind by men, the fact that both arc able to 
cure, is accounted for without ascribing them to a 
magnetic power in cither spirits or men.

Wm. B. Fahnestock, M.D.
Lancaster, Pa.

Panned lo Spirit Life.
From Marietta, Ohio, Jan, 23d, 1872, Mr. Charles Vin

cent. aged 20 years the 29th of last April.
He wan a steady, virtuous yOUng man. lamented by his 

surviving Bister and numerous acquaintances. No doubt 
the change is a happy one for his sufferings hare been 
great for many months past.

A civ ^dwtisements.
THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

QEND TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, 
O Troy, N. Y.. and obtain a targe, highly Illustrated book 
on the system of vitalizing treatment.
v8n«tf

Rubber Goods.
All denier* and consumers of FRENCH and other fine 

INDIAHURRER GOODS will advance their interest* 
by addressing NOH HIS A CO., Rubber Mann- 
fuctiirera, Brooklyn. N. Y. vllnlBlf

Co-operation.
Having discovered valuable coal and mineral beds, 

and being desirous of using them for the practical application of the Harmonial Philosophy to UFB, 
wo solicit the correspondence of those interested. Ad
dress Wm.W. Myers. State Centre. Marshall Co., Iowa, 
vll n!85t

GREAT CHANCE FOR ACENTS. 
Do yon want an agency, local or trayblinu, 
with an opportunity to make R® to S—<> a day. 
selling our new 7 strand, white Wire Clothe* 
Linear They last forever. Sample free; so there 
te no risk. Address at once. Hudson River Wire 
HbrAf. Cor. Water St. and Malden Lane, N. Y., 
or 34(1 W. Randolph St., Chicago, HL

per 1000 
82150 

200
... 200

St. Pear Trees, 2 A 8 years. 5 tofi ft.,$30 per 100 
" “ " 2 years, 3 to 4 ft.........................
" Plum.................. 4 to Oft........................
Pear Seedling* No. 1, 1 year.............. . ....................
Tear Seed—crop of tl—prime, #3 per lb.

P. B. BRISTOL, Auburn. N. Y.

ASTOUNDING REVELATION 1
JUNIUS UNMASKED; or Thoma* Paine thk

AUTHOR OF Tint LettCFM of Juill 
Declaration of Independence.

AND TDK

Royal lfimo.np.a22. Price JI.M; sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price. Address JOHN GRAY & CO., postoffice 
box (W, Washington, D. C.
Vll uSl Ml

AND

■I Handsome Van and Ont Hundred of the Best Egg 
Eyed Needier, try mail, far 25 cents.

Storrs and Pedlers furnished nt satisfactory prices 
Kight different kinds;? sample* of each sent at whole, 
sale priced#, free by mall. Address F. 8. COX .Milford, Nam.

vll nW .Hm

WOOLLEN MILLS.
WANTED n correspondence with parties desirous of 

Martine a WOOLLEN FACTORY. A factory in this 
part of the country would do»a good business In cus
tom work alone, as them la none within fifteen or twen
ty miles Hint amounts to anything. This is a great 
wool-growing country. The undersigned would furnish 
the Building, Power, and Situation toward such end. An 
early correspondence solicited. JOHN 8PKNCKR A 
SON. Paint Vallky, Holmes Co., Ohio.

vll nlfi fit

”~W’ b. FARNHAM,
ZDIEZN'TIST,

Formerly nt 175 Clark street, comer of Monroe, bi now 
located al 883 State street, comer of Eighteenth, with 
facilities for doing first-claw work iu ail tho various 
branches In the profession and at moderate charges. Per. 
tons coming from the country on the morning train can 
generally have seta of teeth made in time to return In Ite 
evening. If the time proves too short they can bo for
warded by express.

vll nW tf.

Wcdium’s Column.
OKA LED LETTERS ANSWERED BY It W. FLINT, 

31 Clinton I’tace, New York. Tenn# <«.«>and three 
Marnpe. Money refunded when not atiawered.

Thomas Woodliff, 
InseiMjgn Physician ami Lmiihzh. Colth, Cau 
nxtviiu

J- WM. VAN NAMEK, M.D., nox 5120, New Ywk eiTYt W||| fjgmiiH. pMknta by lock of hair, on- 
iuitter nothin, for |LW and two stamp*. Give fall 

name, age, and one leading siinptotn of dlsrorovll til3 tf J I

MINNIE MYERS,
n^MAa^ l,J,,,h»< *r Medium, will receive cell* at all boom 
1 ‘ J %c,wk t " '"'’ ^ “o ewpt Sunday*, from 2 to 
a H^ “ •“W Rf «ldrn< e 10 Fourth Ave., up stair*, Chhnvo.
vll nlR if

MT& G7 IRul-
or Reading of < teractcr, from wilting, |»*lri or photo
graph. term*from Iwo tn tlv* ddhnaad Lur three- cent stamps.

DR. JOHN A. ELLIOTT, THE HEALER,
I#at 85 Bond street. Call fromtt a.m.. to5 km. WHI ex
amine patients al a distance by Jock of hair nnd taescrip- 
tions will be given where they will apply. Mantctte 
remedies prepared and sent by exprtM on moderate 
term*.

Indore (2.00 and two etamM, with lock of hair, full 
name and age, wllh one b sdlng rympton of dis
ease, mid address care of box 5120. New York P. O.

DR. UEOBGE B. KMKRSON, 
PHYCHOMETKtC AND MAGNETO PHY8ICIAN.

Weak Sllttotl, .IlttHN.
Developed to cure rHeeaaee by drawing the disease np- 

•n himself, at any distance: can examine persona: tell 
tew they feel, where and what their iSIh-am! is, at the 
ssme time. One examination JL Thirty exercises to 
draw direare at any distance. $lo. Manipulations. $2.00 
each. Treats patient* al * distance by letter, by Inclos
ing the sum, giving your nmne and address.

SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANT.
“N/rR*LJ- » CARPENTER formerly Julia M. 
J-V-L Friend), well known for her remarkable sue- 
teas during many years practice In examination and treat
ment of the sick, may be consulted at ter office. ItfA 
Washington street, corner of Northampton, Boren, 
Mast Hour* from 10 to 4.

Examinations spoken or written through the medium's 
band, £2.00 People at a distance Inclose Jock of hair and 
$2.00 for complete diagnosis of case and prescription of 
remedies. Scaled letters to spirit friends answered. 
Terms, J2.00.

Cla-tovoyam e c.
------:O:~-----

Dr. P. T. Jolitiaon examines diseases by receiv
ing a lock of hair, name, and age, stating sex—11.00 ac
companying the order. He also prepares a sure antidote 
for opium and morphine eater*; three month* will cure 
the meet inveterate case. Charges, six dollars per month. 
He al»> prepare* a sure cure for ague. 50 rente per bottle. 
Will be scut by express. Address him m Ypsilanti, 
Mich.
ulO nil tf

b. wThull, “
Psychometric and Clairvoyant Physician
Will diagnose disease and give prescription# from a lock 
•f hair or photograph, the patient being required to give 
name, age, residence, etc A better diagnosis wilt be 
given by giving him rhe leading symptoms, but sceptics 
arc not reqiircd to do so. M atch the paper# for Ma 
address, or direct to Hobart, Ind., and wait tin the let
ters can be ft rw aided to him.

Terms $3.00. Money refunded when ba fails to get 
in rapport wllh the patient.

vll 012 tf

Ur. Samuel Maxwell,
MAGNETIC I ’ IIYSICI A. X,
Treat# the sick hy magnetic touch, and the use of 
appropriate magnetized remedies. Also makes 
clairvoyant examination*. Patient* to be 
treated by letter should send age, sex, and leading symp
toms. Board In private families If desired. Come to or 
addict*, SAMUEL MAXWELL. M.D.

72 South Sixth St., Richmond, Ind- 
v!0nl7

The Well-known Psychometrist, 
A. B. SEVERANCE,

Wnx give to those w ho visit him in perron, or from auto
graph, or from lock of hair, reading? of character, market 
changes, past and future, advice in regard to borines*, 
diagnosis of diecase, with prescription, adaptation of 
those intending marriage, directions for Ite management 
of children, hint- to the In harmoniously married, etc.

Terms, $2.00 for full delineation: brief delineation, 
S1.O0

A. B. SEVERANCE.
457 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Win. 

v7 n!3 tf

DR ABBA LORD PALMER.
Box 201, New Boaton, Ill.

Wonderful PrychomeMsf, and Clairvoyant Phyeician, 
Soul-Reader, and Budnfss Medium.

Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, lock of 
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which, If 
followed, trill tardy cure.

Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present and 
future, advtee concerning business, and give written com
munication.* from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease with prescription, #8.00- Commu
nications from spirit friends, #3.00. Delineation of char
acter, with advice concerning marriage, #1.00. 
nl vll) tf

DR. 0. A. BARNES,
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

FOK ALL CHKONIC DISEASES.
11M Prairie A re wks, CHICAGO.

Dr. C. A. Barnes Is successful in enring Catarrh, Asth
ma, Softening of the Brain, Jaundice. Neuralgia, Heart 
Disease, Nervous Debility, Diabetes, Liver Complaint. 
Dyspepsia^ Weak Eyes, Falling of the Womb, and aU 
kind* of Sexual Weakne ss. Wenk Spine*. Ulcers. Lo«8 
of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Dropsy, Hemor
rhoids, Felons, all kinds of lameness and Weakness of 
Limbs, Scrofula. Ague, and Paralysis: In fact, every 
form of disease that is curable bus been and I# treated 
successfully by this Healing Traces*, and It Is doing a 
work in the way of Healing Ihc Sick that the regular 
practitioner* ol tte day have utterly failed, using the 
remedies they do In tho treatment of disease.

Mlles. A. If. IIO15I1NKO1V.
Healing, Ptychometric, and Puslntss Medium.

148 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Miu. Robinson while under spirit control, on receiv
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na
ture of the disease mewl perfectly, and prescribe the prop
er remedy. Yet. ns the most speedy cure la the essential 
object In view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
tetter practice te to send along with a lock of hair, a brief 
(statement of the sex, age, lending symptoms, and dura
tion of the disease of the sick person, when she will with
out delay return a most potest prescription and remedy 
for eradicating the disease, amt permanently curing the 
patient in all curable cases.

Of terrolf she claim* no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit guides are brought en rappor t with A 
sick person through her mediumship, they never fad to 
Svc immediate and penminent relief, in curable case#.

rough the ywiffw and eugatit* force# latent in rhe 
tem and ‘is mu ure. This proscription Is rent by mail, and 
be it nil internal remedy or an external application, it 
aiionld be given or applied precisely aa directed in tho 
accompanying letter of instructions however simple It 
may seem to be; remember It Is tel the quantity of tte 
compoiuia. but the chemical effect that te produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription I# usually sufficient, but iu case tte 
patient Is not permanent!v cureu by one urerorinrlou. 
the application for a second, or more it required, should 
te made In about ten day# after the last, each time stat
ing any change# that tnay te apparent in the symptom# 
of the disease. , ,Mra. Robinson also, through her mediumship, ding- 
noses the disease of any one who calls upon her al her 
residence. The facility with w hich the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, I# done a* well when the appli
cation is by totter a# when the patient Is present. Iler 
gift# are very remarkable, not only In the healing art, but 
a# a psychometric, test, busbies*, and trance modiUHL

Tanitai—Diagnosis and first proscription, #3.00; each 
Mthweqnent one, #2.01. Psychometric Delineation of char 
acter, #8.00 Answering Business Letters, #%ao. The 
money should accompany the application to Insure * rv- 
pte

everdf.es
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BY J. K. HAILEY

I ww- much interested, Indeed, charmed, in 
rending Ihr two article' upon i hiii voyuiu e in 
the -‘ot/■''■'/ number of tin* Kt t.00*1 1'iiilo-
SOPHh

K ivm-r. Ml), E i -Ml
fill combiruitioh of portions of theory, present 
(.J in । ,vo le -uno at tire .Speakers’ and Me- 
diiim*’ (' invention. in-Id at Joliet, Illinoi', in
May.
Kay re 
of Vis 
said art 
anew, t

II.

*11,

line of thr-e lectures, by Bro, 
rhe physiology of the “ Organ 
stib>Hritia1ly as presented in 

, So much of the law of Imrvoy
I in thi* article witch our 

good brother h is so finely interwoven with the 
“ phvsh'tegv of the organs of light,” was indi 
cated as “the philoso <hy of clairvoyance and
of all mental phases of niedium-ilitp,” in a Ice 
ture which I delivered before said Convenriou, 
upon the termination of which. Bro. Kuyncr 
congratulated me.

This “ Philosophy <>f Mediumship/’ I have | 
repeatedly presented in leciiire-u extending [ 
over u field from the State o! New \ ork fo 1 
MinnC'Ota, t »r the In-a 1 v > v> o • as hundred'* । 
who have lisicm- I lothose leclure* cu 1 testify; 
and, to me. it L original, though many others 
nmv have conceive 1 and uhicjditted it.

Thut portion of wlmt 1 h ive stated to hr Um 
true philosophy of th mental nluis^ ol spun 
mediumship, which D tor Rayner has pre 
sented in his I.nr irlrelr. will, perhaps, not be 
questioned bv anv; b it I doubt whether 'my 
manu -ptritu'llistre expo under- will acc ept the 
remainder of the theory, which I conceive to 
be the true solution of ihe phenomenon, as the 
Doctor seems not to have done, and ns was 
disclaimed nt ' lid Convention by Mrs. M. J. I 
Wilcoxon, the author of the other article upon 
clairvoyance, referred to above; but to the 
philosophy:

Every individuality, from an atom to a hu
man being, is surrounded by a mnynette spin re, 
its peculiar aini'iyph- >, so lo speak. Perhaps 
a better iinderMan ling of the idea will be con
veyed if we call it rhe wd te, ly, or sphere of the 
spirit. Tills spirif ^ybcre or »nd-body, not only 
permeates, but extends from and surrounds the 
physical, or ,7m'.-rcB dfip Phis fact is illus- 
trah-d In the/••••'re''» <.>f Jesus and others, re- 
prc-enling what is termed the “ Halo of Glory” 
surrounding the head. That such a pheno
mena exists, all clairvoyants can testify, and 
also that it exists with nil individuals. It is 
not confined to the region of the head, but sur
rounds the entire body, although the posit ire 
pote of this .^nd-bndy culminates at that anyb. 
By its degree of refinement can be determined 
tlie physical, mental, and moral statu* of its 
centrad sin1 rec. This means of the sour* utea- 
nur, of individual stedas is open to, at least, 
two senses—-reaches ihe cognizance of the 
mind through, at least, two functions:—those 
of seeing and feeling—the interior expression 
of which is what is known as clairvoyance and 
psychometry.

The atmosphere of Ihe earth in which -we 
live, move, (breathei and have our being, cor
responds to llnit which surrounds all individ
ualities, whether mineral, vegetable, animal, । 
or human. This at>nv*phir'\ whether belong
ing to atoms, planets, vegetables, animals or 
men. is believed to be the spirit-oorty of the in
dividual. which permeates as well as envelops 
its more material ntdfh™/.

This being true, it will be readily perceived 
that soul ever infringes upon soul before the 
visible forms touch. How often is this fact il
lustrated in the experience of all persons. One 
both blind and deaf, becomes conscious of the 
approach of persons, animals, and even of in
animate objects which emit no aroma, and 
while there is no external contact, the *a/te 
sphere* of the individuals involved in the ex- . 
penment or experience temch, and thus tlie in
telligent mind cognizes the presence, although 
no mate rial contact occurs. I low often in the 
dark does one !amr of the approach or presence 
of other forms and substances, when no sound 
or vision conveys the knowledge. How often 
do we think and speak of persons not (through 
any of the external senses 1 visibly present, who 
soon after enter the tangible presence. From 
this experience has sprung the vulgar *aw‘.

The devil is always near when you speak of 
him.”

This wul-sphcrc—soula.ctention, then, is the 
agent, means, conductor, and subtle clement of 
Ihe interchange of mul-ronwioiisn&i* between 
intelligent beings.

All objects cognized through any of the 
“five senses,” become imprint upon the senso- 
rmm, nnd the nature and form of the impres
sion i> fr.d in the consciousness, will be ex
actly that conveyed through the special sen-^ in
volved. No special sense, except that of see
ing can primarily convey correct cognizance of 
formc and colors. True, one can secondarily 
receive ideas of forms and colors from the de
scriptions of others who have cognized such by 
seeing them, bid tbe imprint or impression thus 
received D through *ahj>rtirc processes, and 
hence must necessarily be imperfectly cog
nized. the imprint of the lines, and anylen of 
form, and dtade* of color will be that of the 
mold, the mind formidatiny and conveying the 
impress modified by the conceptions of the re
ceiving mind. Ami one may receive an idea of 
forms through 1 he ^rereZ * nue of feeling; of the 
nature of an entity through the senses of hear
ing, smelling, and tasting, but the impression 
upon the conciousncsswill not be the same as 
when cognized in conjunction with or by the 
faculty of seeing.

Then no true impress of Hie objedi™ nature 
of ’he form, color, and special outline of an 
individuality, thing, or entity, can lie t^/um/in 
the consciousness, except through Hie special 
sense of seeing. No picture, likeness, or im
print r-an be object/rely cognized, except through 
the function of light. Ideas, formulating ob- 
icctiw phenomena, may find mental molding, 
shape, and outline, through the action of the 
other senses; but those can only be true to in
terior power mid principles, while they wi 1 be 
likely to present unfaithful semblances of their 
object ire. or outward forms.

Il follows, then, that the function of any 
special sense of the human mind cannot be 
fully duplicated by any Or all of the oilier 
senses. Therefore, twiny is essential to a cor
rect comprehension of abject in entities. And 
entities can be seen only by virtue of their in
dividualization, which implies an object in re
lation or status.

The theory, then, ot imaginary sight, orcog- 
ntancc, is devoid of a possible foundation. 
Imagination, in 11n* absolute sense, is a myth 
—a delusion 1 Images or monstrosities may 
be formulated in the mind without the direct 
intervention of the function of sight; but true 
likenesses of real, ofpctu'e forms, ncnr, without 
tbe intervention of that special sew' And the 
image or monstrosity will ever be the result of 
a combination of forms, once objectively cog
nized through the sense of seeing.

Such premises being true, it follows that no 
individual can correctly describe a person, 
place, landscape, animal, tree, or any other ob
ject, except the mind emanating the statement 
or picture, shall have cognized the entity de
scribed through the sense of seeing. I fuet 
the visible person who utters the description,

or who formulate* the likeness upon canvass, 
or other substance, may never have nut,™ rd/y
seen the object presented, 
udses he true, it follows, I 
another mind, whose e?- 
mny or may not be visible, 
seen the form described, 
phenomenon

Then, if lh‘‘ pi1’' 
that in inch eases, 
p.diet individuality 
and who shall have 
is involved in the

Every
its impress Au

Ct cognized by the mind, leaves 
feed I Irei rill*, but that tmpr.^, 

when received through ihr lurreilon ot sight, 
hccomrs an "^o/A, . re,., o to speak, upon 
the I OH ..'IOUSIMWc min compare tills on 
. ।। / 1.. 11.oh likrin "-- l" there

Htl

fur all time. II. In Hii r< -gel. unlike the ne 
reithc ..I II.. phoi..Grapher cwnnol be ruhh.d 
.mt! So long m Hidividlial .reiireioire^ 
Huiiire intact, tlib pl.-f<’r< : ■ iuf<.s>. lire tec. 
Ultv.il m.nioiv can h -ahi it into positive ,.te

And thi pi'-tur, is transferable 
from mind to mind. The first possession of 
Hit picture ran transfer it lo * nxdi ,d mind, a 
H I he pluviograph likeness transferred from 
Hu- nr sitin plat, to tire prepared and Mini- 
/■v'/papcr or other substance. And this ad 
tehi'-m, while essential conditions prevail. 
•‘How?” did you say?- 'riir ugh a law nnd 
function of mind, which has been termed 
w ••tin t ic and p yrholmpc.

Whal is mcsmerisaii? What is psychology? 
Webster defines the hitler to be “A discourse 
or tri Rise on the human soul; or. the ilorfriiu* 
of iiian’s spiritiiral nature.” The former: 
“Tire art of communicating a species of deep, 
which is -upposi'd lo afiei't Hie body while the 
iirind or intellectual power is active ami inlii 
Iteen! " inasmuch as lire mind re, pre' s*, Ihe 
vilnlili life. I hr/a/< W7. re-c of Hie soul; and,

enables Ihrinasmuch ns “ uirsnn t h
mind—soul, lo exert its intelligent thought, 
will, purpose, without the ordinary use of the 
external organs of expression, it would seem 
plain that mesmerism implies a condition of 
soul communication, intelligent interchange of 
soul with soul, mind with mind, upon a plane 
of consciousness which positively points to in 
terromm unicatinn, as well between the minds of 
those in the material as those in the spiritual 
body, as when both Ihe interchanging minds 
are in either of these realms or spheres of life.

Then mesmerism is simply the transfer of 
thoughts, ideas, and knowledge from one con
sciousness to another, independently of the 
ordinary means of the outward expression 
thereof. The mode:—blending of s-ad spheres, 
so as lo establish an equilibrium of ww/ i motion, 
a mental equipoise, as to activity, W us to 
knowledge, culture, mental grasp and wisdom. 
And this, by contact, agitation, and final blend
ing of theMU(^>/a7*««T tlie maymtir extension of 
the consciousness, a purely chemical action, 
process and result.

When the maym/ir wtenxion of the soul 
(which surrounds, envelops, as well as perme
ates the wu/ow/body) of two individuals im
pinges upon the realm of each, there will he 
chemical ayitatmn, motion of the maymtic ele
ments, as is the case in compounding chemical 
substances; if these individuals shall remain 
udll-passirt, a coalition and sympathetic bteudiny 
will take place, when, let one of the thus blend
ed individuals become mill-aetire, hence, posi- 
tire, while the other remains miU-]m**ire, hence, 
myotic. soon the active mind will be enabled 
to control I lie sohfr/iri' functions of the passive 
mind, which passive mind will snbhrftci/y re- 
flcct and express 1 Lie positized functions of the 
active mind in such maynetic eenjunvlum. The 
one is now the mesmeric operator, the other the 
rm-marlc sabj.x, And under the operation of 
this law of interblending soufsplare*, every 
function of mind, every faculty of conscious
ness becomes transferable, is susceptible of 
transmission, reflection, and outward expres
sion through the subject, according to the de
gree of assimilated consciousness and that of 
adapted temperamentsand power, strength of 
udl, while projecting action ard in maintain
ing passivity.

Under the operation of this law, it will read
ily be perceived that when such niaynt tic eon- 
junction obtains the operator, the positive-ac
tive mind can secondarily express his will 
through the subject; the 'neyatiec, passively 
conjoined indiyidual, exercising any function 
of human power, causing tlie subject to write or 
speak his thoughts; to sing, dance, or describe 
objects *atyre7/re^ by the action of thought, 
will, ami vocal utterance, without objective cog
nizance (on the part of the subject) through the 
function of sight of the thing described. Now, 
let the controlling mind call into objective riyor 
the picture of any person (in or out of the 
'material body) scene, landscape, animal, or 
other object which he has before cognized 
through the sense of seeing, and, by the action 
of the will, transfer the picture by the inner 
line of the communication of vision with the 
consciousness, and the subject will then cog
nize and receive the impn^ thereof upon the 
sensitized plate—the sensoriiim of his soul—his 
consciousness. This, then, becomes an inf.nd 
picturt in la* consciousness, through all time, 
more or less perfect according to the relative 
stedu* of the may Helically blended minds. And 
this law obtains, as between individuals in the 
sphere of what may be termed unite rial 
embodiment, and those of spiritual embodi
ment. as also between those occupying either 
of these two A/Jn nx of existence. For it is a 
law, function of mind, soul,—and wherever 
conscious individualized mind exists, there this 
power resides, varying in degree according to 
varying conditions, the quickened suscepti
bility, will, comprehension of the law, its uses 
and power, and other influences bearing upon 
the exercise of ’he faculty.

And when under the operation of this law, 
one is enabled to correctly describe individual
ities never cognized through the external 
senses; describe, not only generalities, but also 
specialities of form, feature, size, color of» hair 
and eyes, tlie scars, and other external body- 
marks; the phenomenon implies the conjunction 
of another mind who has, or does nt the time,
sec J hr object thus described. When the may- 
m tirally conjoined mind, which is Ihe source of 
the intelbgeiit expression of knowledge, never 
before externally cognized by the mdividuid 
giving it tangible utterance, cannot bo visibly 
identified in external um/owlembodiment, the 
only apparently rational solution of the phe
nomenon is that spirit-embodied mind is thus 
may tut/rally conjoined, and is the real source of 
the intelligent description thus rendered. And 
when this description obtains, through the 
function of clairvoyant siyht, the description 
being such as to denote the cognizance of forms 
and colors ^A<7/rrb/, it seems evident that an
other mind (cither of visible or invisible em
bodiment) is involved, who has cognized tbe 
object described tbrm/yh th, x^./tii sense of w- 
iny. As no objective cognizance of form's and 
colors can be realized except through the func
tion of sigh I , cither natural, internal, or abnor
mal clairvoyant, ami as clairvoyant, sight does 
not obtain through the external organ of 
vision—the eye, yet envoivea an ifdcriarobjtrtirr 
cognizance of entities never externally'.seen, 
ami far removed from the scope of the exter
nal eye, it follows that individual conscious- 
ness—mind, which has cognized the object 
through the function of this special sense, see
ing ia involved, and also that, the transfer of 
the objective picture, as above indicated, is the 
law of this interior w«w«—dairvoyancc.

Then it would seem clear that there is an tn- 
dependent clairvoyance, as is-claimed by some of 
the recipients of this beautiful and useful gift. 
For if it be true that faithful cognizance of 
form and color can prevail only through the

special -cidv of seeing, nnd that this special 
inr r can only obtain, as to external or mate

rial forint ami colors, eZyrr/Zn outline and xla- 
tai. through Ihr Hpecbd organ thereof, the ex- 
Irninl rye, it follows Hint chth ntyunt siyht mind 
i* ult from Hie. transfer ol the yiehin uip.nd in 
thr con rioireitr of onr of thr may’n< ticalhi 
•pyteimd minds by ihr operation of external 
-i -ht, nnd ns ihr clairvoyant does seo and cor- 
r< i lly dr-< rite-objects removed from ituhtr'd 
H"hl riihiT by n-a-on ot dislinree or interven 
1,1 ' "pup.। Innlics, and 11I ■■ n r : and drscrihcH 
Hui Ili-M iu indh idiinlhres, v Iio are im/M to 

< f •■/l.d ff,f' therefore, the e'HtprnrfmH of | wo 
Linul i- । -cniinl to eltiirrnffHat siyhff interior 
oi nbp.apt curiii/nner by viHoic And, to 1 
irpeiiil, when Ilie phenomenon involves 
il" ■' ill...inr of Ibrins ami colors, objrelH 
in yr before scrii by 1 hr ekiir voymu, nor by a 
vi Iblc operator, r,oijf>imd mind,—mind in the 
ccA / .'te body Hud mn posHbly hr in mityiofie 
<“n,‘i,>,■!',>tt with thr 3, r; thr onh rational so- 
lidionof thr phenomenon would seem to be 
that invi iblc individuality;"V'^ 'Z-^rti^/M 
i IhcKoiircr, Ilie H,yatitt plate, the picture im
printed cn orhtm, or eonsriousneSS from 
whence the imprint is obyrtiiihp as to rogniz- 
surer, and xulprl;,<!y a- to pi'orrss transferred.

Therefore, rlairvoyuncr, sis also all phases of 
DirnDil mediumship, imply thr ran in art inn of 
thr niyafir. mitt status of ihr medium, with thr 
P'y'Mr irfir step a* of the uptmtar controlling 
mind, who msiy Ire in the cither materia/ or 
■■p-rrhi tt fltllM,diit><'Hl, fol' I believe that no in 
trlljernt individualization, no eoiiHrioiisnesH 
can exist without siibstanl in I embodiment, 
howe ver relinrd or sublimated, removed from 
the conditions of visible mailer it may lie. 
A nd I his conjunction is the result of the nmy- ' 
m tic blending and equipoise of the .'mil b,,tli,s, 
\\w spirit-sph, r,s of two or more persons, who 
may all he in either external, material, or in
ternal spirit-cmbmhid consciousness, or n por
tion of whom may be in cither realm of con
scious existence. * And ibis conjunction, ns 1 
believe, is lire law by which mtsmeric and psy- 
clmluyic phenomena arc realized.

This theory of the law of clairvoyance will 
rationally explain all the mystery which seems 
to enshroud its phenomena. Il will Recount 
lor all phenomena of sttrship, both aueimt nnd 
■modich. I nder its genial rays, the mystery 
(miracle) of the appearance of Samuel, [with 
his wW/•/«,//,-, nnd the seeming material bodily 
appearance of Jesus, W’ith fu/ff-wn/r/zjiand lune,- 
ya-dp so ns to be recognized now, and at ;in- 
other lime, in a manner to prevent identifica
tion; Hie presentation of your mother, sister, 
child, friend, willi srur*t other irtemed body- 
mur/.'s, and the favorite apparel of their carih- 
days^ at one time; at another, as they really 
are in Hie spirit My and drapery with emotions 
glorified—“ with shining raiment,” and faces 
aglow w ith beatific love and joyousness] fades 
out, and a rational idea—the comprehension of 
a simple, beautiful, and natural law' takes its 
legitimate place, enthroning man upon the 
solid mountain-pearls of reason, nature, and 
unmystified law!

This 'philosophy of clairvoyance also explains 
Unit psychic puzzle—“ THE double,” so called. 
It will rationally account for every fact of 
clairvoyance which lias come under my notice. 
It obviates Hie necessity of the supposition, 
that one’s spirit ” passes out of the body” in 
sleep or trance, xvlien facts, foreign to the lo
cality of the individual dnana r or risionisl, nre 
cognized in the nocturnal ter diurnal franco; the 
unconscious muynette canjunctwi of spirit cm- 
hodied minds who hax e beheld tlie scenes, cog
nized the facts presented through the agency 
of this beautiful law, to the inner cansciunsncs* 
of him who receives such knowledge, pro
foundly impressed with the supposition that 
his spiritual entity, the soul has visited the re
mote places xvhere exist the scenes of these 
clairvoyant, clairaudn nt. ftear-conseums exploits 
and explorations. This philosophy of me
diumship explains how the mate of the ship 
(Owen’s Footfalls) could have been presented 
with the form, semblance of a man, then, 
“body andSOtil” on hoard tbe distressed vessel, 
xvhile, by the laxv of physical spiritmdidir phe
nomena,’ (not herein explained or discussed) 
the aforesaid mate being a physical medium, 
a Mi>\ clairvoyant, and a ehiraudiciu, as is the 
case xvith Dr. Henry Slade and others; ihe 
controlling or operating disembodied spirits 
caused him to see the aforesaid man and lo 
hear footsteps, and did nlsoxvrtte u/mn tin slate, 
the point of compass by which they desired 
the ship steered. It also “clears up” Ihe 
?/o/x/r/Vex upon which the supposed evidence of 
the doctrine of re-ina1 median mainly rests its 
claims.

Who has not, in his life-experience, encount
ered some landscape or individual—beheld 
some object which seemed so familiar that he 
felt certain of having before viewed it. when, 
upon reflection and research, il has been ascer
tained Hull it were not possible that sin h ex 
perienee had obtained in this pr,sent buddy life 
through external perceptions, at last? Thu 
next speculation of one Huis b trildr r d, leads 
lo query the ejaculation as follows: Is il pos
sible 1 have before been here and seen this oh 
jOCl? I ccrtmnlv have! How. when, and 
where? Il must have been in a former incur 
nation! (?) Understanding the philosophy of 
clairrayanci, this and many ot her mysteries and 
their attendant broods of mistaken conclusions, 
vanish.

If re ini'iirnatinn were a reality, then were 
unbroken conscious immortality destroyed. 
Re-incarnation implies a recurrence of fated 
development and infantile imbecility, com- 
plainly obliterating consciousness, which is 
the vital, pivotal centre of individualized im
mortality. and hence, completely destroys iI in 
anything like n rational and acceptable sense, 
Tlie consciousness, immor ality, which would 
be the :nevitnble sequence of ir-incarnulian 
may be likened to the b'/R^of “old-fashioned” 
snusayis! While 1 here is a connectioi of the 
eonliguoiis Hids, there is mi possible unob
structed (low and unify of Hie ritefl Siihstano 
contained in Ihe separate divisions. 1 submit 
that the Illustration, though perhaps “vulgar” 
and piftymh, is faithful to the doctrine of re-m- 
enrnuttem, completely amdagotts, nnd faith
fully illustrating the Zmd of immortality which 
tlie theory involves: an indefinite number of 
Un/;* of consciousness—as many separate and 
distinct individualizations, strung together up
on an indefinable thread of life.”

1 also submit that the re-incarnation theory 
ns ccrtninh destroys the spiritualistic idea mid 
teaching of limitless, unobstructed (nr;xW»w- 
tern') progression. Because, if rc-incarnatum be 
necessary to progressive unfoldment, essential 
to Ihe nthriniumit of knowledge, wisdom, mid 
purity, which alone shall infuse the mnintnin- 
nncr'of immortal conscious individuality rathe 
spiritual realms of existence, as is asw-rled by 
lire devotees of Hint duel line, then is Hie tench- 
lug of modern Spiritualism at rmill when if 11s- 
Norts Hint the inan, on entering spirit-life, 
through the gateway of so-cidh-d death. D 
menially and morally unchanged, bii» that his 
facilities for improvement arc potently in
creased, because divested of the clogs and hunt 
of tire unfortunate mate rial organization and 
the. x/treifir yrarity of the legitimate expression 
of Hie passions through that organization. 
And also, that if not purified so as to riM' above 
groveling tendencies, if not sulllcicntly edu
cated in that knowledge which must be at
tained through earth life possibilities, ■material 
cognizance, then he can learn by mingling nnd 
Idendiny with those still in the material-body 
sphere of life. If spirit—individual man, dls-

robed of the material body, can retain and 
intermingle in the emotions and experiences ot 
individuals still in the unite, rial body, what need 
has he of rc-incarmilum ?

Thus il will be perceived that the. lawk of 
mind ami of SPIRIT COMMUNION, when under
stood simplify and make rational the Philos
ophy'of Life, »n<l dissipate all incongruous 
theories of the relation, operation, and status 
of individualized consciousness, its modes of 
progression, expression, and interchange of 
lbought—through its varied channels of fo. 
calizntion, embodiment nnd Utterance either 
by and through the direct individual powers 
of self, or by the agency secondary means 
of mediumship.

/T/ y/S KHOU MIXXKKOTA.

ISV LEWIS F. CUMMINGS.

We wonder if the Journal, which is ever so 
full of valuable matter, has a small space in 
some corner torus to give a very brief account 
of our itineracy of the past two months in re
ply to the numerous letters we have received 
from friends.

Our th hot in Minnesota was al I lush ford, 
when* we were heartily welcomed by the many 
noble friends of thecause residing there.

From thence, taking the train on Ihe South- 
cm Minnesota R.R., we stopped id Spring 
Valley, where we were led by our guides over 
pmircaand marshes, through timber and rav- 
rues, for eleven miles. ‘Night coming on, 
found us still in the woods, with no know I - 
edge of where wc were or whither we were go
ing. Our faith was failing uh, and we were 
beginning to fcar that for the first time we 
were misled by those who had been so faithful
lo us thus far. Just then wc came into a large 
prairie, and a short walk brought us to a stone 
mansion. We slopped. It was the residence 
of J. S. Michner, Esq , of Etna, a stanch Spir
itualist, and a man who has always taken a 
prominent part in all public mutters.

We gave three lectures in that place. At 
the last lecture there were many more present 
than could be seated.

At the close of our second lecture at Owa
tonna, a lady introduced herself; said wc had 
described very accurately her spirit sister, 
whom we told her wits present, and earnestly j 
thanked us for ibis additional evidence of fu
ture life.

Wc lectured to good houses, ami found warm 
friends to whom wc feel indebted at Hastings, 
Prescott, and Lake City. The citizens of the 
first-named place testify to the moral worth 
and intellectual ability of Hon. M. B. Langley 
by honoring him with successive re elections 
to the legislature.

If in addition to the hearty welcome, the 
encouraging words, and the positive assurances 
that the angels will bless us, which we receive 
everywhere, we could also receive the more 
substantial remuneration with which one good 
brother at Prescott and the friends at Lake 
City favored us, we could work better and be 
relieved of much solicitude in regard to the 
future. They are not only comparatively 
strong in numbers, but what makes them much 
stronger, they are—as we wish they were in 
every jdace— a n ited.

A‘medium or lecturer passing through Mil- 
zeppa will find an opportunity for usefulness, 
and a paradise of a home with Dr. O. S. Lent, 
and Brother Ford.

Involuntarily, we don’t know why, our 
mind will stray back to the pleasant home cir
cle of Hon. Sylvester Dickey, of Pine Island, 
whose hospitality we enjoyed during our lec
tures in the place.

At Rochester the local press spoke in high 
terms of our lectures. Wc have everywhere 
while in this vicinity heard of some remarka
ble tests given through! the mediumship of 
Mrs. Ransom of this place.

At Eyota it was our privilege to listen for 
the first time to the powerful inspiration ns it 
rolled forth in an avalanche from the lips of 
that wonderful iconoclast, Brother E. V. Wil
son. Wherever we went, in tbe streets, in of
fices or shops, there was nothing heard or 
talked of but that wonderful man nnd Iris more 
wonderful tests. Spiritualism, which had 
only been laughed and jeered at in Eyota sud
denly rose in the estimation of the community 
to many degrees above par in consequence <if 
his visit.

On tlie train, cn route for Iowa, we saw a 
young man accompanied by a brother, whose 
emaciated form, hollow cheeks, and short 
breath, indicated the last singes of consump
tion. He excited the sympathy of the passen
gers, who whispered to each oilier, “He will 
soon die.” We saw hovering over him a spirit 
sister and a lady friend of years past, with 
whom there existed a stronger tie than that of 
consanguinity, gently drawing him away; 
and who, ere he reached his distant homo in 
the East, would welcome him to a more beau
tiful home which they had prepared for him 
on the “Evergreen Shore.”

The friends in tbe southern part of the State 
would be glad of a visit from sister Harriot E, 
Pope, and also to receive the benefit of her 
genius and inspiration.

Prominently identified with the history, and 
chief cause of the success of Spiritualism in 
Minnesota will ever lie the name of their wor
thy Slate agent, Brother J. L. Poller. He is 
everywhere spoken of as one of the ablest of 
speakers, an indefatigable worker, and a 
shrewd financier.

Wc would have visited Ihe many places from 
which we received letters requesting our servi
ces, had they reached us previous to making 
engagements in Iowa.

Lest our communication should prove too 
long, we omit allusion io other places where 
we met with success and were so kindly re
ceived.

Friends writing lo me will avoid having 
their letters lost if instead of sending them lo 
where (hey happen to hear I am engaged, they 
will look for my address in the Joi rn\i ,

Engaged in this work wc cannot “make 
money;” but if, as we hope, we have been suc
cessful tn making, what is dearer to us, tine 
friends, wc shall not regret our labors; and il 
is for these and the Journal that we shall 
always live and toil on, as well as for

‘"The cause that lucks assistance, 
The wrongs Hua need resistance. 
The future in ths distance.

And the good that wo can do.”
Clear Lake, Iowa.

One Dollar mid Fifty Cents.
Only one poll An and fifty cents a year

for lids paper to now subscribers, on 
Xmr A the time to subscribe. Address 
Jones, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

trial.
S. 8.

someA Liverpool banker burned up among 
waste paper seven thousand pounds in Bank 
of England notes.

The popular superstition that overturning 
the salt is unlucky originated in a picture of 
the Inst supper bv Leonardo da V inci, in 
which Judas Iscariot is represented ns over
turning the salt.

Many thanks lo those who are moving so of. 
Uciently to circulate the Journal, under the 
$1.50 a year proposition.

February 17,18^

Wiree from the people?
SKANEATELES, N. Y.-E. Spauldlm, 77—’ 

I have been trying to do Homc-Hih.g for t he 
for I think it worthy of a little exertion 
subscriber. If one of them pledged ?25(So*iPr 
rest of ms ought not tn let him carry unv i l 
change it grant while on account of our not j 
the proper exertion, and a big one., too. 1 for. $ 
urn bound to do nil f cun to pike his |1mu. 
before the 15lh of April—we must do It.

Remarks—Thal i« the kind of talk. 
other obi Hubscriber will follow your example 
the example of ninny others wlm have nirtady 
ua large mnnbeiH of hiibscrlburs under thin ii^. 
proposition, Spiritimli.Mn will be mm-h InaUr 
understood a year hence, than it now In.—Rj, 
Journal.

ADDISON, N. Y.—Mrs. J. E. Westlake write*,-. 
I I am happy to receive my JOURNAL again, and find 

it el 111 lives, and that you cannot be wholly 
destroyed by any great lire.

BY DE PARK, PA.—Mrs. Frank Thacher writes-. 
T should like to make an Inquiry through the

I Journal concerning ft slnlemeiit made by A. J. 
Davis, In the book entitled, “ Death and the After 
“ Life.” He says that “Children born six or eight 
“ weeks prematurely, struggle into existence In 
“spirit life; if horn before Seven months, they go 
“back to mutter, because they have not a Ihor.
"oughly formed brain,” In the Journal. No. H, 
D, W. Huh says In his discourse, “Should the 
“child be deprived of a emd.lnuatiou of Us frjstil 
“existence, the mother must now continue to 
“ supply the little spirit ficin.- Hint clement which 
“ IB nature demands.” “ It may lie but a thought, 
“lari it is immortal.” “Those little eves which 
“never sec the light of material day, will gladden 
“ your hearts ns they sparkle aero** Ilie waters of 
“the river of death,” etc. Now if I understand it 
rightly, this contradiet-* Davis’s statement. Will 
some spirit friend be kind enough to tell me which 
of these authors I can rely on?

L, writes:—Enclosed please find £5.00 to aid in 
the re-establishment of your Journal. You will 
repay me by helping others in your own way.

Remarks— II, ip mw ,lHmiur. Let that be the 
watchword among Spiritualists. That is the gospel

। of Spiritualism. The widows and orphans may 
continue to make their calk for the Journal free, 
and they shall uot be turned empty away.—Ed. 
Journal.

HAMMONTON, N. J.—D. Mills writes.-I gave 
Hro. Childs one. dollar to 4art my subscription for 
the Relioio-Pihlohophical Jou awt. 1 had long 
desired to take it, but my means were such that I 
could not see how to spare anv for that purpose; 
but then, at his solicitation and the thought of 
your loss, I gave him the dollar he proposed, and I 
am sq well pleased with the paper and it' contents 
as it comes to me from week to week, that I now 
take another dollar from my scanty pile, to add 
on to the end of the other dollar when you reach 
that end.

SANTA ROSA, CAL.—James Morrow writes.-— 
I mu glad to see the Journal auain in its old dress, 
and a continuance of its philosophical religion, and 
search after truth. Th- paper must be sustained, 
together with all reforms, books, and pamphlets, 
that have a tendency to ch ar away the mist and 
darkness of old theology, which ha' kept the world 
so long in ignorance and superstition.

WADE. OHIO.—C. IT. Toler writes.—I am a 
1 young Spiritualist, made happ by reading the
Journal ai d trying lo investii.mte the science of 
life. My wife—being it daughter of a Baptist 
preacher, nnd a member of the Methodist church— 
used to burn some of my Journals, for fear I 
would, by reading them, hi* led away to the "old 
seratcln” Now, she too. is a Spiritualist, having 
lost the devil, leaving him to contend with the 
Orthodox Cod, as she has also left him behind. 
She is now* lieing developed a.- a medium.

JAMESTOWN. N. Y.-E. Mitchell writes.-I 
have had an experience of over thirty years in the 
popular theologies of the times, but* never found 
the demands. of the inner life, the “soul,” so fully 
mot In this beautiful philosophy. There are a 
few faithful ones here who are doing what thay 
can to kt their light be been. The popular religion 
of the day is lirtnly rooted apparently, yet there is 
a spirit of inquiry wurkinu.

WINTERSET. IOWA.—W. P. Cassiday writes.— 
i Wc (outsiders) are having some fun al the expense

1J poor old Orthodoxy here this winter. They are 
trying Ui unite their discordant farces 1 sects 1 to 
ward off the rough blows which a few liberated 
souls are Inflicting on their dilapidated coward- 
vastlvs. tlie pulpits. They have appointed aday(?), 
week 1 believe, when they nre going to implore 
their Big Jewish Jehovah to convut us outsiders 
to chundrianity; or, if he can’t do that, to remove 
us out of the way as stumbling blocks for others. 
But we tell them he wont do it—wc almost know 
he wont . What du you think about it, Bro. Jones; 
are wc not about right ?

ST. FRANCISVILLE, ILL.—J. Potts writes.— 
Thal “Search after God” is very interesting to me, 
and 1 would like to hear of the old gentleman being 
found.

KINDERHOOK, MlCH.-Jame- Morrill writes.
—Fifteen years ago, I was developed a* a medium 
for physical manifestations. From that time until 
the spring of ‘01,1 paused through nearly all the 
phases.—such ns writing and clairvoyance. Our 
worn-'a were mostly at home with our own family, 
ami many were the tests that we cM to convince 
us our departed friends etn and do communicate 
with us.

KENDALLVILLE. IND.—C. W. Isbell writes.— 
I have lor pome time oBm rved with pleasure tlie 
superiority of your valuable paper compared with 
some others of our western journals, in 1 lie publica
tion of local as well as religious items. I; has 
been a true and faithful chronicle of passing «vcnts, 
and I apprehend this is one of the principal reasons 
why it is so vaenrly sought for by the thinking 
class of people.

EXETER MILLS. ME.—Julia A. Eastman write*. 
—Many thanks to you, for continuing the paper 
after my subscription wks out. Consider me a 
fwrmanenl subscriber, for J know of no way 1 can 
Dvest three dollars to get the Information, subject 

for thought, ami general comfort, up by a year’s 
subscription to your Keligio-Philosophical JOUR
NAL.

WAVERLY, IOWA.—Jas. Stephenson writes.- 
I am not a spin tun list, but 1 like to read your 
paper when 1 have lime. I think your last number 
is worth a half ytarks sula-crlotion; and 1 Lave tent 
it to a man who, I think, will take It for a year on

; trial,—one who thinks for himself.
WINNEBAGO CITY, MINN.-D. Watcman 

writes.-1 ordered your paper about one vearago 
OS a trial subscriber. 1 inn well phased with it; 
In fact, I do not think J can do without it. Thr 
hold manner in which you nt tact heavy headed 
error, nnd defend what you consider tlie truth, 
however unpopular the source from whence it 
cimuiatc-S just harmonizes with my mental organ
ism,

ONEIDA, ILLS.—B. S. Wells writes.—You tnav 
remember me as an old poverty-stricken individual, 
living since June 28, 1870, with some Methodist 
relatives at Mulberry Grove, Kan., where I have 
received your beautiful Joihnm., marked " F." 
Through all the flcry ordeal which vow have parsed, 
the white-winged messc-nger 5(111 came. “Not 
“ being CTiishablo ” it has nri-. n, Fluvulx Hkc, anil 
pul on Its new armor.

HOWES MILLS, MO.—Dim T. Edwanb w^teA- 
I urn one of the pereeruD d. I have this night 
received a letter lied to eleven hickory withes, 
purporting to be from K. K K., giving me until 
the 21st inst., to leave thia county My wife h 
helpless and very timid, thro fore I shah leave for 
ft while, at hast. You will please change my 
address from Otter Creek. Mo., to Howes Mills, 
Dent Co., Mo. I will in my next stud you a copy 
of said letter for publication.

BIVENS GROVE. IOWA.—A. K. Cram write*.— 
Last winter the Orthodox had a protracted meet
ing, and about forty joined tbe church. J hey are 
trying it again this winter, and not a *mner nw 
come to ChrM vet. I think F. B. Dowd s lecture 
has a great deal io do with It.

Ultv.il
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lanuoue Books of any kind published ut regular 
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one-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will be 
required to prepay portage. The patronage of our friends 
i? solicited. In making rrmhtmn-' s for books buy postal 
orders w hun practicable. If postal orders cunnot be hud,
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form. Books mt Eastern prices. A1m\ Orton's. Anth 
Tobacco Preparation, Spence's Positive and Negative 
Powders, Adams & Co.'s Golden Pens, Plunchettcs, Dr. 
Storer's Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free.
%£tf~ Remittances in U. S. currency anti podage. stamps re* 
ceivcd at par. Address

Box 117.
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San Francisco, Cai*.
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Parlor Gaines, Golden Pous, Stationery, etc.
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Prof. Win. Denton’s Works.
RADICAL RKYME3, tn' answer lo repented cull" the 

Author h<-i» pnblfahvil these Poi-mt!. They arc written 
In the sumi! bold astd vligoron'H .'lylr I hid chunrrtfrizcs 
hfa priro. writings. I’l b r £1 -‘ft pru-iiige 12 cents.

THE (It L OF THINGS; t>R I'SYGHOMETRW HE 
bKahciiks ami iH-'eovKiUi J Dy M rtt. mnl Eliz’itadb 
M. F. Denton. Thin truly v uahte mid vx«, edlni;ly in- 
ti-reeting work has kito n a place mnoitg Ihe -tnudard 
Utcriilnre of Ifo- day. .mil t te-' L-nhriiig In [H>jni1nr fav
or. Everv HphiTiiiillrt and nil :-i-nkrrs ufo 1 hidden 
truth" -huiHd n-ed ii. prh - r;IJ/i; port life 20 rente.

LEVTERES O.N GLOJJitiV Tl I H PAST AND I'F'ITllE 
or min ri.A:M-r. A great t>eii-id1lir work. Selling rap
idly. Prii i- < Lirt; piji Lc'- ''I " " Hf .

Till-; HtliECONflLAtiLE It I* ORDS: out gENESIH 
ano onoi । H.y. SU |i;i, Pti' i' |uipi-1 25rente; |io.-tape 4 
rente, cforh in rente: portage K cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecHirv delivered In Mnsh Hull, 
Boston, Siiiulny Aftrinoon, Dec. hili, teas. Price 10 

cents; port er 3 cents,
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, For 

common sense peopte. Th ol ' iliiinii i-nlivged nnd re- 
vised. Price hlrujifo; portitg'' SccHta.

(JI IR 1ST J A NIT ¥ Nt I F | NA I ■ IT \; Oli S PIRITI ’A LISM 
bCrimiomo riumi-TiANiTi. Price in rroits ; p. 2 cento.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SHRITUALISM IS 
-WB. Price 111 rente; imstage 2 cent-.

THE DELI GE IN THE LT(IHTOF MODERN SCIENCE. 
Price 1<i cenia; |Kjstage 2 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents p. 2 cento.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 eunte; jHirtagc 2 

centa.
* , * For Hide, wholesale and retell, by theIteHgln.Phllo 

sophlciil Publishing lluubu, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE HISTORY 
OP 

MODERN AMERICAN
SPIRITUALISM:

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD 

OF THE
Astoundini' nnd Unpnicedent Open Ctom- 

mimitm 1 jet ween Earth nnd the 
World of Spirits.

Own Vor.run. Lauge Octavo. SixTTrsnitED Pages. 
FoCKTHKM StrPRHH .S^KKL Eno JIA VINOS, 

AvTOoKAl'ii- or Sl-ialTs.
Diahham op Tins SriiKKKH. Exacwaoar Sptnrrs. 

Wen u> Cirri aud Ln i too ha f i no Plates.
Thu whole aplrmildly print ed on 1 in I cd paper, with extra 

fine binding.

We arc happy to announce to our numcrouii rcaflen 
Ihut wb have mode nrrangemi tin to bn -uppHcd with 
Ibu very taro. i.rovimruKO MK'liOSCOPEH Ihut are 
IruuIU tartuo-d. Those we are now tai lulling have none 
ol the d«-firtrnek's tonnJalried of in murt cheap micro- 
reep-M They nrn matV* of ihe vunv niisT miitertaK 
mo- finfahi-il m m-oo roiAiv. ntitl are no not only well 
adapted fur v-k, hut uri“ also oiir.AMBNTAU

‘O. 1055 IIK’KOSCOPI^ BraaM 

body, ft iiicliCH till'll, One Ob" 

jeer .LeiiHi Pawer 40 Ola me*

ler^wr 1000 tlim-H the area, 

Neatly packed in a .Hahogaiiy

Cu*<<^ with one prepared ob- 
jeetj and Mild for the low price of 
$8M

Moses Hull’s Works.
—to;—

THE QUESTION SETTLED. A ^refill comparbiin of 
Biblical and Modem Spiritualism. Price $1.30, postage 
16 cents,

SIMRITI’ AMSM I’ N VEl LED. Thia sharp mnl bri Want, 
little hook, by one of our men test .writers and most ef- 
fectivo speiikiTH should bo read by ulL Price 25 cento; 
postage 2 cents.

Tl IE SU PR EM ACT OF R EA SON, Th to II11 b ■ work 1 h a 
masterly m t?unicnt on the Supremacy of Reason. The 
author handles *I-Ctarlmiism, aS opposed to reason,with
out gloves- Price 10 cents; postage 2 cento.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. Being an c-ray on Love 
and Matrimony. Price in centa; postage 3 cento.

THE WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING; OB, GODIN 
vms coNSTiTi'TioS. An ingeiilirtfl interprctatfon of the 
symbols of the book of Daniel mid the Apocalypse, to
gether with an argument against recognizing God, 
Christianity, and the Sabbath Ill our National Charter. 
Price 10 cents; portages 2 cents.

BOTH SIDES; OR. GOD AND THE DEVIL'S PROPH- 
ets; A long range discussion on the comparative mer- 
jts of ancient prophets mid modern mediums, between 
Mosch Hull anil itev. J, F. McLain. Price 25 cento; 
postage 2 ceuta.
- * For sale, w I mb'sale mid retail, by Ihe Heliglo-Pliflo- 

gophical Publishing House. 1311 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

By Y£mm:i Heard ingo.

This womteTful mid thrilling history him been gathered 
up from thi’ annals of tbirty-lwr> Slates by the author 
herself; collie ted and written under the direct superviriou 
and guidance of tlm spirit.#.

Ii contains ।■r.crrpi* from the Spiritualism of the New 
England Slates Uidifornln, Oregon, the Territories, the 
whole of the Soiitiiem, Western, and Middle States, and 
Canudn; < iririn nnd History of Dark Circle?, inaugurated 
by spirits whii lived on this plunnl ten thouratid yearn ago; 
portrait <»f Ore sr, "the hn Hit ancient angel," Wonderful 
ManifcstationM amongst the Red Men, Miners, ami Gold 
Diggers, on the Ocean, in Central and South America; 
Records hithertounpuhiiehed of Secret Societies, Strange 
Movements, Apostolic Leaders, and the Rheand Fall of 
Spiritual Popedoms, church Trials, Excommunlcatlona, 
MintyrdomH and Triumphs Witehr raft and Necromancy 
In the Nineteenth Century, the Mighty Conflict, Irrcriata- 
hie War fare mid present Triumphs of thie most wonder
ful movement, from the opening of the gates through the 
“Poughkeepsie Seer?" to the great celebration of tha 
twentieth anniversary of the “Rochester Knockings;” 
Professors, Doctors, Lawyers, Judges. Mediums, Socle- 
lie?, the Spiritual and Secular Proa and Pulpit, all 
brought to the tribunal of public judgment; the secret 
things of the movement disclosed; lights and shadows 
fearlessly revealed; the whole forming the Most Stvpxh- 
DOUS RtVKHATlpX that, has ever issued from the press.

Price, $3-75; postage, 44 cents.

An Abridged Edition.
Containing everything but the engravings, has just been 
issued. Price.$2.75; postage 32 cents.

•♦• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-PhllO. 
sophicul Publishing House, 130 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

No. 16 BO, Tlie IT n Iver an 1 II on sc bold 
mtr-roM-opc: Price £3.150.—The mom Con- 
venient, CompletCf and Powerful 9Ucro- 
hropr ever ollered for thi* low price.

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
— :o:—

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered tn the 
Development and structure nf the Universe ; the Solar 
System, laws and methods of ita Development; Earth. 
History of its Development ; Exposition of ttwSplritual 
Universe. Price, $1.75 ; portage, 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT LAND. Being Life Ex
perience, Scenes, Incident: , nndCimditions, Illustrative 
of Snirit-Life, anti flic Principles of the Spiritual Phil
osophy. Price $1.00; po.-tage 16 cento.

SOCIAL EVILS: Turrit Causes amd Cure. Being a 
brief Discu 1*14011 of the Social States, with reference to 
Methods of Reform, Price 25 cento ; portage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY US. DIABOLISM. In 
two laiclnree. Price 25 cent* ; pontage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ! and SHALL SPIRITUAL- 
MTS HAVE A CREED 7 In two l^f uii'i:*- Price 25 centa; 
postage free.

GOD THE FATHER. AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. 
In two Lectures. Price 25 cento; portage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what follows from 
it. In two Lecture*. Price 25 cento; postage free, 
**♦ Formic, wholesale nnd retail, by the Rellein-Pldlo- 

eophiail TWfaluiig House, 130 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Dr. E. P. Miller’s Works.
—:o:—

VITAL FORCE, HOW WASTED AND HOW PRE
SERVED. C otb, $1.00; postage 12 cento. Paper cover, 
50centa; postage 4 centa. Every young man and every 
young woman, every married man gnu every married 
woman should rend SL A vast amount of suffering, as 
well os physical, mental, und moral ruin would he pre
vented if all were acquainted w ith the facta contained 
in this work and fallowed it* excellent advice. Mrs. 
Frances Dana Gage says: “ I earncstlY wish that, st 
could be rend by every mother in the country.'’ It Is 
au jtiv.duuUy work, and should have a place In every 
family library.

HOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USE 
op Water ir Ff.^krvcnu Health akd Treating 
Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cento; postage 4 cents* 
paper cover, 75 centa; postage B cents.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS, BY MRS. E. P. MILLER, M.D. 
This Utile work id written in a rtyle adapted to chU- 
dren's niiiufa, and no parent need fear to place it in 
their children’s hands as an opening to con venation 
nnd advice on pointe upon which their future health, 
happiness, and even life, largely depend.
■. 1 For rale, wholesale und retail, by the Religfo-Phllo- 

suphicnl Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL?
---- -:o,----

TUhE FOLLOWING AltE EXTRACT’ FROM A FEW OF THE 
notices of ExETim Hall, the Theological Romance;

“The plot and pardon in Exeter Hull shew an expert- 
cnccil Imml in their delincut 1'm. Exeter Hall proves tlmt 
the nilllu»r bus something to my anti know * how to ray it.” 
—Pttf/tle t/fo'ti hm, London. England.

" Il is indeed n wonderful book.’’—AVw FW: JfaH.
“We commend It to the widest popular approval, '•— 

Banner of Light, Eodvit,
“ We have no hesitation in declaring this a great work.” 

— Uiiicti-M, New York.
“ The hook i s well and powerfully written..........The 

most scorching work ever published in America since the 
Age of Jteri*on.’’--Af7xrfo. Chicago.

“One of the most exciting romances of the day.’’— 
DmwmUfi Magazine, New ForA'.

“ Convincingly Illustrative of the errors of theology.”— 
Inreefif/ator, Bodon.

"The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive the approbation of every friend of human- 
ity.”—ZArify Tdtgrauh, VotMdo, Canada.

Price, 60 cents? postage 4 cents.
•#* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rehgio-Pfolo 

eophlcal Publishing House. 130 Fourth Ave., Uldcsigo.

Ernest Renan’s Works.
Tlic Hfe of Kt. Paul,

Tlie ZjIwh oft lie Apostles.
These three remarkable books, by the great French 

Philosopher, ure attracting the earner attention of al) 
readers..

“'They nre of great power nnd learning, earnestly and 
honestly written, beautiful in style, admirable In treat
ment. and filled with reverence, tendemtse, arid warmth 
of heart.”

Price, $1.75 each; postage 20 centa.
**♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo- 

sophicid Publishing House. 150 Fourth Aw.. Chicago.

It has the Important parts of a. first-class hi strain ent, 
is readily adjusted, and well calculated not only -o 
awhk, but to ixsTHtxT. It ku- n firm tripod base of 
cast Iron, mid the facility of inclining to any angle, for 
convenience of observation; an adjustable eye-piece or 
draw-tube, and two object ria”1 - of different powers, 
with one prepared object, all packed in a neat wooden 
box with hinges mid hooks, it has a magnifying power 
of twenty to 100 diameter-, or 400 lo 10,000 times the area.

We cun heartily recommend either of the above Jnrtru- 
meiite, and those who cannot afford the higher priced 
one need not be deterred from sending for the other, for 
It will give them perfect satisfaction, 1 hough riot admit
ting of so wide u range of observation and close exmnina- 
tlou-
^“ These Microscopes tun be sent only hr e^rxs; 

they cannot go in the mails. Our friends will please ree- 
oUect this when ordering and give shipping directions.

PREPARED OBJECTS.
We have a large variety of objects neater prepared and 

mounted on glass papered slides, well Calculated for eith
er of the above instruments. Price fl.150 per dozen, or 
15 cents each. Mart he ordered by express.

BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE.
An interesting Book on the Microscope, with over 400 

illustrations mid direction- for collecting and preparing 
the object- will be rent to any address on receipt of 4 
cents, or M cents to those w tin buy the microscope.

*,* For any or all of the above goods, address the Rx- 
LlGlo-PninosomiJCAL Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave.

NATURE’S

HAIR

M
4

RESTORATIVE

SONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS, 

LESSONS, READING 8, AND RECITATIONS,

Manta ani Calisthenics
(with iu.uhTnATross„) 

Together with 

Programmes and Exorcises, 
tfat wAyfc tk^gned for the w of 

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS.
-----:o:—

THE NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON- 
tainrt all the excel ent fenluren of previous work*, with 
auch Improvement A the practical experience of lyco* 
UHM during the past six yearn have wuggcttlcd.

Its appendix Contains a largo numb or of let ters from 
conductors of lyccumn and friendfl of the institution, 
Illustrating Ito beneficial influence, and giving much val
uable Information pertaining thereto.

Thto book to complete In every particular, and II illus
trated with TIHRTY FINE ENGRAVINGS of Ban* 
new., Emblematic StandanlH for Groups, CahHlhcjilCB, etc.

Price, In Paper Cover, 60 cento; portage six coutB. In 
bourda, neat, strong, and durable, 75 centa; postage 12 
centa In cloth, extra, gold’lettered sides, LOO; pontage 
12cents, from which prices u Rter<4 rfixcounf will be made 
on quantities for lyceume

**?,$?* “^ choleraic and retail, by the Religlo-Phll. 
oeopluca! Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

W*wP® MT UORNST A Qukbtion mu tile 
Wtocand Fooltob. By A ham I Fa milton.

I ten to; portage 2 centa.
turner F"r wht,tot<ula nnd retail, at the office Of tills

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
—:o:—

ARCANA OP SPIRITUALISM. A Maxual op Spirit- 
mil Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of the 
author. Price, £2.00; portage 24 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE: on. The Histobt and Laws 
of Creation, tat Volume. $1.25; postage id cento.

ARCANA OF NATURE; on. The PmiAsoi’iiA-or Spir- 
ITUAh EXIWTBNCK ANU OP THE SPIRIT WoRt-D. 2d 
Volume, $1.25; portage 16 cento.

CAREER OF THE GCHMDEA IN HISTORY. Price, 
$1.25; postage 16cents.

CAREER OF THE CHRIST IDEA TN HISTORY. Price, 
$1,25; postage, 16 centa.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN, 
Scientifically Uourtdc-red; proving nutn to have hem 
contemporary with the nnrslodoH, etc. Price, SLw< 
portage 20 cento.
•** For sulci, wholesale anti retail, by thuRallgiteFItflte 

rophieal Publishing Honre, 150 Fourth Avc., Clucngo.

P. B. Randolph’s Works.
— :o;—

AFTER DEATH: OR, THE DISEMBODIMENT OF 
man. Price $&D0; postage 2-1 cento,

THE WONDERFUL STORY OF RAVALETTE, and tho 
RoHlcructaira story. Two volumes in one. Au extraor
dinary book. Price $1.50; portage 16 cento-

LOVE AND ITS IIIDDEN HISTORY. Price $1.50; port
age 16 centa.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN. The human race 100.000 years 
ago. The great standard work on human antiquity. 
Price $1.50; postage 16 cents.
*,• For sale, whole-tile anti retail, by the Rell-do Phllo 

replilcul Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.
—:o:—

ABC OF LIFE. Price 25 cento; portage 2 cents;
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or. Life according to the 

doctrine “ Whatever fa, to Right.” Price $1.00; post
age 12 cento.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price fl.K; postage 16 
cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price SO centa; postage 2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $ 1.00; postage 16 

cents.
• . * Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by theRcllgfo-Phllo- 

eophlcul Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

Reform Pamphlets,
WARREN SMITH.

—:o:—
No. I—The Bible and Science. 12 pages.
“ II—Examples and precepts of the Bible, 16 page?.

’ “ IH—leonelast or the idea of a pvmuial God. 2p p.
“ IV—Death and Beyond theGrave. 16 page®.
“ V—That Terrible Que-tiou—the Social Evil. 12 pp.

Price, Single ropiew, 10 cents.
j^BAta ordered for DUtrd>:ttV>n, $5,00/x r Aum/rfd.

ADDRESS, Box 2723. CINCINNATI, Ohio.

CHRISTIANITY.
Its origin, nature, and tendency, considered in the light 
of artro-thcotogy*

By Rev. D. W. Hull.
11 Re not moved away from the hope of the Gospel, 

which ye have heard, and which was preached to every 
creature which Is under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am 
nude a minister?’—Cor. i: 23.

Price, 25 Centa; postage 2 cents.
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReHdo-Philo- 

BOphlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

JUST PUBLISHED.

STARTLING GHOST STORIES! 
FROM 

AUTIIE7NT1C' HOVKCES. 
Compiled by an Eminent Scottish Seer.

With NumerowM Graphic IHuMrntlonM.
Pu;ich 50 cents; vostaok fukk.
%• For sale by the RelWo-rhiterophical Publishing 

House, 130 Fun uh Aw,, Chicago.

THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being nil the Gospels, Epistles, anti other pieces now 

extant. Attributed, in the first four centuries, to Jesus 
Christ. Ills Apostles, nnd not included in the NcwTesta- 
mwit by its compilers.

Price, $1.23; postage Hi cents.
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReHgfo-Philo- 

eophicnl Publishing Hou sc, IM Fourth Ave,, Chicago.
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Contains no Lac Sulphur, no Sugar op 
Lead, no Lit barge, no Nitrate of Swver, 
and is entirely flue from the poisonous and 
health-destroying drugs used in other hair 

preparations.
Tran-parent and clear as crystal. It win not wll the 

finest fabric; pepfectiy SAFE. CLEAN, and EFFI
CIENT—desideratums LO^?G SOUGHT FOR AND 
FOUND AT LAST,

It restore* and prevent* the hair from becoming prey 
impart.* a w>fL gld**y appearance, remove* J aitdruff, 
cool and refreshing to the head, check* the hair from 
falling off, and rote ore* It, to a great extent, when prema
turely lost, prevents headaches, cures Ml humors, cutano- 
ous eruptions, anti unnatural heat. A^a rfrO’X'j^ for the 
hair it D the bt.d ariick in the marie!.

DR. G. SMITE, Patented, Ayer, Ma*.?. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTH EUS, Gtouccrter. Mass. The gen
uine is put up in it panel bottle, made -?x pre-sly for iL 
with the name of the article blown in thesis?*.

Ask yovk nurnotsT you NATURE'S HAIR RESTOR
ATIVE, AMI TASK so UTHEK.

jy*" Send two three cent -tump- to Pnoc^KR Biurri!- 
KRaforn “ Treatise on the Human Hair/’ The informa
tion it contain- is worth §500 tunny perw .

For sale by Van Schaaek, Stewnsnn Si hrid. wholesale 
driigci*!*. Cor. Wabash Ave, cun 118th St. Chicago.

N. B. For --ale. whok-ile rm J n't all. at the office of the 
Religfo-I'hllorophlcal Puhltehfaj’ Hon»e. IM Fourth Avc.. 
Chicago. If vmir drued-ta don't keep u. we will M'tid 
you six hotties for $JtJA for the pun**^ o« introducing 
it in your place. Must be sent by Arp/sw.

THIRD EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.
With BteeLplate Portrait of the Author.

THE VOICES

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;
O R

A Code of Direct ions for A voiding most of tho 
Palub mid Dangers of Child-Bearing.

KD1TKD BY X. L. IIOLBBO01C, M. D.
Editor of the Herald tf Health,

CONTENTS:

VOICE OF .PEA YER."
A Poem nv W. & Baulow, An tho it op “Tnr. Vote ns."

This httie poem fa fti^ tiny of Mr, Barlow’s
best efforts, iniul should be rend by everybody

Print oil on film tinted paper, wilh blue-line bonier 
Price, 2Ti cents; postage 2 cents.

%* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RvHgfo-Phll- 
osophicat Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

The hesfcnt Of Mail
AND

Kc-l ect iotiK In Re-lintl<»n 1 <» Hex.
UY CllAltnEB nAnWlN. M.A.F.H.H. WITH HXtWHATlONK.

Two Vols,, over 400 pp. each. Price $2.00 per vol.;
postage 21 Cents each.

%• For sale by the Rchclo Phllosophicnl Publishing
House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago. ______

THREE POEMS.
Voice of Nature.

Voice of a JPeVble.
Voice of Stipe ratItloiL

By Warren Sunnier Bartow.

Hralthfulness of Child-bearing.
Ilangem of Preventiontt.
Medical Opinions ah to Escaping Pain, 
preparation for Maternity.
Exercise during Pregnancy, 
The Sitz Bath, unci Bathing generally.
Whist Food to Ear arid what to Avoid.

8, The Mind during Fregutmey.
V, The Allmenta of Pregnancy, and Remedies. 

10. Female Physicians, Anieawetica.

1.
2.
S.
4.
& 
6.
7.

PRIGS ; ^LOO ; postage free,
•♦♦For Sulu, wholesale ami retail, by tho Rklicho- 

PirrwnorHia^pFuuLi^ Hou^k, 160 Fourth Avenue, 
Chlcapto,
„ MpetAce^H Positive und Negative Powders 
fer Mie at thia office.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.
BY. C. L. JAMBS.

An exhaustive! argnmentln favor of liberal divorce legfa- 
bUhm. For side at this offlee, price 25 cunts; postage 2 
cent*.

.Ju at I?ul»lle*Hccl.

Is Spiritualism True?
A LECTURE BY PROF. DENTON.

Price in cents; poataRU 2 centa.
♦*• For rale, whoJcMdc and retail at the office of thia 

paper.

TnH Voice or Nature tells no falsehoods and In her 
communication to this author she represents God in the 
lightof common sense, divesting him of all superstitions 
notions, and presenting him to the world In hi? uuctuuigc- 
able and glorious at tribute?. While other? have toooften 
only demolished, thia author has erected a beautiful w®- 
pl«,°»‘hy minsof Bupcrailtlou. Judge Baker, or wow 
York, in his review of the poem, ray?: “R will umim^ 
tkmahly camse the author to be classed samps I«« aomt 
and most, gifted dldnctic poets of the age-”

The Voice or a Pedblk del In cates the individuality 
in Mutter and Mind, fraternal Chinny and Love.
, Tug Voice or SvrimsTiTioN ta'he most chaste and 
beautiful language portrays thecdnIHci between the ortho 
doxGod and the demand prov«.bycopion8 extracts from 
Mie Bible, Ihnt tho former has ever been defeated by the 
latter, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary. K 
acintinideH With rare gems of thought throughout, nnd 
will be read with pleasure and profit- Thia poem la an 
cm limit ion from ivmarter mind, anil no one can pennae its 
contcirtH.wirhm.it feeling that they have been made better 
thereby. Original, scientific, and feaHets In its Icono
clastic vlews.lt I* a repository of original thought awak
ening noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and 
pleasing In style, mid Is one of the few works that will 
grow with its year* and mature with the centuries. It to 
already admired by Us thourands of readers,

Prinfed In Urge, dear type, on twnuiiM tinted paper, 
bound In beveled boanU, nearly 200 pages.

Price, fl, 25; full gilt, fl, 60; portage, 16 centa
%• For rale, wholesale and retail, by tbs ReHgfo-PhUo 

KfHklcal Puhllrhlng House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

vilto.nl
ophir.il
contcirtH.wirhm.it
vlews.lt
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frontier Jrpartmrnt
K V WILSON,

Our EuMrru Tour—Xu. 3.

Thur lei. Jan, lllh \ ibviu New York City 
with ihr medium- ‘Hi llrrt < all w .t- upon J. V.
Man-18 
talking

Ml Sixth While we were
>! old rim- s Un time we knew each other

In Ho-tvH, Bro M m hand wan influenced,
and the following cornniunlcalioire wen given : 

NUMHER ONE,
"My Brother WlUon, I th ink you for the good

work dune 
family of i

u! Gohfahuro, X (' , Ll'I winter, In the 
iv son In law, \\ R Barringer, lie

in. । J mv <l.mgh'.' Your IuImiiv in Goldsboro 
have j. i'll of .fitul U-«' In In mv uf IllV friends 
r-p> v .illy to my rtm^hter mid Irei lnn»ba*i<i I 
haw ta.> dmmhti-r^ hi hplrii lit. willi me. Their 
name .m M.iry and Surah. Will you publish this 
romnmiil. lt’>,jii y 1 ,uu m ,? Lmr< n-., lire mother 
of W 'ii. R. Barringer, of Gokfahoro, N. C."

Will Wm R. Barringer writ.- us when he reads 
thi-, if th • hIu.v-- -tub mi nt i- tnn * Wr know of 
Wm it. B., and have been In hi- house.

NUM HE K TWO,

•• J tow I* Hannah ? 1 u spirit.
“ Very well," we replied.
'• J - Eugene doing well f ’’
*• Tea, so far as we know.”
“ W : , 1 < h gl.id to hear it. Yuu will renrem 

ber uh t her I thank you and yours for thr 
ki I --- ■-\t< mb d to her. I am Captain Jacob 
Black, of Maine."

This ri a flue b‘-t, and one that wus very uncx- 
p, ct d Wr krn w Ummah, and Eugene well, and 
when hi r name wa> mentioned, we felt very sure 
v.r a. re ”.■•!»- to h- ar from hrr late husband, our 
old and tri. d friend, the late Ingraham Gould, 
Esq., of Beaver Darn, WL*., but were disappointed; 
and yet the t st from Captain Black was really a 
better one than the one from Mr. Gould,—for we 
never knew Captain Black.

NUMDEH THREE.
"Oh, my children, my daughters, my husband, I 

thank you! I thank Mary. Oh ! oh! I I must 
speak to them. The Un—I—am—your—their— 
Mary. I can't continue the control. M-a-t-d-a—"

Thi- spirit wn- one of three from whom I most 
desired to hear, my sHteF-in-law, Matilda, wife of 
Phlm '- E lines, who, with his two daughters, is at 
my house In Illinois. The line of communication 
was hen broken.

Mr. Mansfield fa an old and tried medium, and 
one through horn we haw received many, many 
fine tests in the past.

Mad roblrers are helping themselves from the 
many correspondent!! of Bro. Mansfield. He has 
lost twenty letters In the thirteen weeks preceding 
©nr visit,—containing :in aggregate of $115, and four 
postage stamps, in each letter.

We advi-r our many friends that in J. V. Mans
field, they will find i reliable b-st writing medium, 
No. >H Sixth Avenue. New York City. Do not 
fail to call on him. It will pay you to hear from 
your friends In the Summer Land, through the 
telegraph Hues of thr Spirit World. We next 
called on

WINTER EMMA HARDTNOE BRITTEN, 

who is now speaking in New York City, at Apollo 
Il.dl. Wc found her looking well. In fact, wc do 
not renumber ever H iing her look better. Her 
ausWerf to our questions were as follows,—and 
by her pcrmfodoD, wc give them In substance: 
"I am not doing as well litre as I wish. There arc 
two -orictlrs—SMcr Tappan, speaking lo one,— 
admission free. I, before the Apollo Hall society,— 
ft ■• b n cent-, at the door. I am glad, nnd thank 
my God every day of my life, that I took the course 
I did in my marriage with my husband, and that 
I wm married in the manner I was,and in the 
Episcopal Church. I am happy in my marriage 
and bor my husband, and he loves me. We have 
a little house, three acres of land,—which we are 
cultivating, and my husband works it himself. I 
have known him long, and although a gentleman 
born, he 1- willing to work. He is willing to do 
anything that fa honorable and jusl. We arc poor, 
for I lost everything In the publishing of my book. 
I have secured an annuity for my mother, who Is 
•with me at our home In Mass. While I am In 
favor of woman enjoying all freedom and every 
right -h< may be heir to, I do not endorse the 
Woodhull and Claflin movement. I do not, and 
will not 4 us tain Mra. Woodhull in her views as 
erjm ^-rd In her apeach before the people of 
Boston. I have her very words, they are as follows: 
•I have the right to change my love when I please, 
to whom I please, as often m I please, and give It

have brrn with you mid othm-, working in the 
earth-form. It fa well however. All is well.

A. W. 8."
The iihove wus written without ronta< t on Ihe 

alate With a piece of pencil not to exvwd the 
hixlr. nth ..l an Inch in length; the writer WM ©fit 
old aeqiLiiiihihrif nnd CO-laboHfri

ALINDA WII HItL* Si V OIL
The Bl thru laid on the lnl.lv mid under It a
pltt.......  poncU th© ilxtooiith of an im ..........  and
one thirty ..crrHid pail of an ini Ii thick, between 
the shite mid table, mid full till..... IiicIhm from 
Blade or mv elf Dr Slade then look ua by the 
hand with both of M- hands, when the pencil 
beg in to Write, and for ne irly fori v m vujhIs we 
could hear the writing very dl-tlnrtly, and thru it 
eca-cd On looking at the slate, wc found the 
following written thereon :

“ My Sou » id high your banner of truth, let Ils 
Lihh final out upon the breeze of progression. 
Your work is a great one. I am plea-d with Hie 
work you at© doing. Go on, be true to God, 
Spiritualism, mid yourself. Hami ll WilhoN."

After which the right hand of a woman mine up 
between the table and us, lo our beard,- took 
hold of it and gave a pull. Then came the dusky 
hand of an Indian, who took hold of oi:r coat and 
pulled it; this was repeated several times. We 
then took a large alate pencil, full six Inches long, 
in our hand, and held it under the table. Instantly 
two hands came, one soft and Velvety; one large 
mid coarse, with heavy touch—this hand clasped 
our wrist, holding it firmly; the other took the 
pencil out of our hand. The reader will remember 
that both of Dr. Slade's hands were on top of the 
table as was our left hand. After the pencil had 
hem taken out of our hand, we were requested to 
look under the table for the pencil. We did so, 
and the pencil was not found on the floar, or about 
the. room. Wc joined hands, and In a little time— 
say twenty seconds—we saw* the pencil in the air 
descending slowly to the table mid lightly falling 
onto our hand.

Dr. Slade was then Influenced by the Indian 
Brave Wassa. Spoke to us words of cheer, and 
bid us return at 8 o’clock in the evening, saying, 
" Big speak, come wait little time, and when me 
call, come up and me give big speak, big sec. 
Old Bravo, squaw and some pappoose come."

Dr. Slade, after this influence, asked us to tell 
him what the Indian had said to us. We did so. 
Well, come and see what comes of It. But I 
frankly tel! you that every hour of the evening is 
fully engaged up to 10 o’clock.

Our friends will bear in mind that everything 
recorded above, took place in broad day-light, and 
independent of any human agency, save the 
presence of Dr. Slade and ourself in the room. 
We got no test from those we desired to,—either 
through Mansfield or Slade : showing conclusively 
that the human mind has nothing to do, whatever,
with the presentation of the phenomena. 

TO BE CONTINUED.

LITER AR Y NO TICES.

*

where I pie I love my husband and none
<Hher. 11b family treated him most shamefully,

n to p forward a mere boy—poor foolish
child, to in-ult myself and husband in a moot 
di-gr v> fnl manner! Bro. Wilson, we are going to 
inaugurate a new movement, headed—

A NEW PROGRE-IVE ERA IN MWTUALISV, 

under the dirocUon and ad rice of the spiritual 
intelligences most Influentld In inaugurating the 
movement known as ‘Modem Spiritualism.’ A 
new monthly magazine of the highest possible 
literary tone and intercat ba* been projected to be
enti
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Some propio think that they must not in
close a money order along with the letter 
stating what it is sent for. That is a mistake. 
Send both together, and avoid mistakes.

On the 17Hi of Junimry, we received a 
money’ order of seven dollar* -no instriulloiiH. 
Do n't know how lo apply the money, nor who 
sent it.

nother three dollar order came Home time 
since. The sender say* in a letter, that has 
neither name of Ihe writer, postolhcc address, 
nor date. " You will know from the hmnl- 
“ writing, from whom it comes." How run 
we know w/ much I Wish we could! Please

PREMIUM TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

A BEAUTIFUL SPIRIT PORTRAIT.
Bride

tell UH.

Testimonial.

An Bxtria Inducement Co Subscribe tor

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

TA' Herald of Health, for February, prints “ tho 
Thoughts on the cure of Consumption," of Dr. Benj 
Rush, in 1800, who insists upon the building up of the 
system, by open air exercise us the one hope of consump
tives. and if taken early, an effect Ive safeguard. Rev. 
Charles II. Brigham has one of his most excellent 
articles on “Soul sad Body.” A delicately put arti
cle on the Sexual Relations of Marriage needs wide 
attention; an article on Mental Capacity and the Size of 
the Brain, shows that the largest brain ever known was 
that of a woman.

PablUhcriT and Stationer*' Weekly Trade Circular, a 
journal devoted to the interests of the publishing, print
ing. book, stationary, news, music, art, and fancy trades, 
and associated branches; official organ of the publishers’ 
Board of Trade. F. Leypoldt, editor and publisher, 712 
Broadway. N. Y. This is an invaluable Journal to all 
dealers interested, and they cannot well do without it. 
The fact that Mr. Leypoldt Is editor mid publisher, fa a 
sufficient guarantee that the enterprise will be a success, 
and fully meet the wants of the trade. The publisher 
lias purchased the "American Literary Gazette and Pub- 
thhent Circular, published st Philadelphia, by Geo. W. 
Childs, which will be merged with the PabHeher'e and 
Station rr'* Weekly Trade Circular.

The Amrriean Old Fellow. The February Issue of 
this sterling monthly more than sustains Its previous 
high reputation. The contents arc both Interesting and 
instructive, and pleasingly varied. Every Odd Fellow, 
and everybody else, should take it.

Ijidv f Own Maj/isine, by Mrs. M. Cora Bland, Indian
apolis, Indiana. The Illustrations arc line, and the read
ing matter has a high moral tone.
^'Hoin^ and Health. De Puy, Holmov & Co., Publishers, 
805 Broadway, N. Y. This Is a valuable health journal.

The Eclectic, for February, as usual, is replete with In
teresting articles. This number contains nil that fa in- 
foresting or iirefill In fourteen diff -rent European maga
zines. E. R. Pelton, publisher, 108 Fulton street, N. Y.

The Deletion of Criminal Abortion, and the Study of 
Erf iridal Drug?. By Ely Van D. Wnrkcr, Syracuse, 
N.Y.

Theory of G rmt, showing the origin, career, and des
tination of all M n, Spirits, and Angela. By I. F. Emmet, 
B A. James Burns, London, publisher.

TAr Burning of Chicago,—a poem by Thomas Clark. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.
* We hare received tho following interesting pamphlets 
from John P. Des Forges, of Baltimore:
“Prayer; a sermon by Rev. O. B. Frothingham; preached 

in New York, January »9th, 1WL
Oaninji from Thmlor* Parfor'* GbrA#.* selected, 

prepared, and published, by Ro-* Winans, and eomprls- 
(ngth- following serioo, bound separately. ”The Influ
ence of th'- Religious Element on Life”; “Theism and 
Atheism”; “The Relation of the Religious Sentiment to 
God—or. a Dire mrae of In-plration”; Hebraism, Ileath- 
enlata, Barbarism"; "A man is to be Educated Because 
ho fa* Min”; “Remarks about J-mum”; “On Practical 
Theism"; "Universal Provldi'ace of God"; “Natural kc- 
kglon, Athciam, and Popular Theology."

/.',■:.:.. of (j>i' \f^-a1 G>r<rnm''nt; a sermon by 
Rev. Ii nry W. Billows; preached In All Souls' Church, 
New York, September 21th, 1871.

Mci< in RJ.'Plan to Prayer; by Francis Elllngwood 
Abbot.

prec-tutim. a<> t SuggrJlo^ Pertaining to the Enjoy, 
vu t of H ol'h and f’wnfort. Select' d from various 
authors.

Er.' Religl'm in a Free Stat*: from Francis Eiling- 
wood Abbot's writings.

Glrnr\ingefr‘'nn Fmthingham, t^nyfrltow, and other*.
Theiem; D -Herafi in th' Th'idic Argument; Ex- 

tracts from an article In the iJriffoh yuarlerty Rtrlew, 
for July, 1871.

Voiret of th' Sei. Read to the Unitarfan Society in 
Dover, N. H . Sept fat. W7.

Mils. IfrmiNHON’ :—I enclose you $3.00 in Cnn- 
n<Unn I iiihIs for cxmiiiinilloii of, and prescrip
tion for Chnrles Me Learn. I also send you Iris 
name a .d age in his own hand writing, and a 
lock of his hair. His father brought him to me, 
thinking that I might help him by Psychology, 
When he explained to me the nature of his 
disease, I told him the best tiring he could do, 
in my opinion, would he to send Lo you at once, 
when he would be sure to get the truth without 
any humbug or experimenting, as most of our 
doctors do. When I explained to him the na
ture of your healing art, and how it was effec t
ed as I understood it, like a sensible man he 
said be would take my advice, and gave me the 
money forthwith to send to you, hoping you 
will do the best you can for his boy and cure 
him if possible, which I have no doubt you 
will. I am laboring as hard as 1 am able, for 
the furtherance of the good cause in which you 
are acting your part nobly, hoping ere long 
that your mode of treatment wil) be fully es
tablished. If you continue to be successful in 
curing, it will do a great deal of good, as well 
us proving the superiority of your mode of 
treatment. As regards the boy's disease, his 
father told me he thought it was Epilepsy. He 
says it is about two months since its first ap
pearance. He has had three pretty hard fits 
during that time, and several light ones, lie 
has been taking medicine from a Doctor for 
some time past, but has but little faith in a 
cure, as it only keeps the fits off a little longer. 
The boy’s countenance is pale and sickly look
ing. 1 don’t think I can give any further in
formation regarding him. Hoping you will 
give a full description of his case and the 
cause if possible, as his father would like to 
know the cause. Please explain and send your 
letter of advice as quick as possible.

Please direct your letter to Mr. William 
McLearn, High Gate Post Office, Ontario, and 
oblige your sincere friend in the cause of hu
manity.

J. W. Taylor. 
Morpeth, Ontario, January 28, 1872.
P. S.—You will please excuse me for not 

writing to you about my son’s recovering, 
whom you treated. After receiving your se
cond letter and prescription, the boy was so 
far recovered that be would not take any more 
of the medicine, nor use the liniment, lie bus 
been well ever since—thanks for your kind 
treatment and success in his case. The case of 
John Addeman, which you examined, turned 
out just as you said—“too late ! too late !” He 
died in about a week after receiving your let
ter.

She gannet of ^iflkt
All persona who will send U“ $3.00 previous to the first 

of April next, shall receive the Banner of Light one 
year, and, In addition, a Card Photograph, entitled

THE SPIRIT BRIDE,
menHiring 10 by 12 inches. If Hoy m rapo.-t >rh‘t\ for- 
warding th for eul^eriplifut. Thr original ropy of the 
Spirit Bhidi; (h a superb crayon drawing, executed In 
the hlghct style i,f art hy a medium artist (Mr. K. How- 1 
ard Borine), whlbt under perfect control of the spirit*. 
rin- picture represents the head and bust, life-size, of a 
young lady arrayed in bridal costume, and ornament* the 
walls of our Public F ree Circle Room. Some of the most 
competent jndg. .. have examined and admired this por
trait, and do not hesitate to pronounce it a superior work 
of art. Its anatomical accuracy, beautiful expression 
and finish, are Indeed worthy the pt-m ll of any accom
plished artist.

'I’liu Banned of Light Im the oldest Spiritual!-1 paper 
’he world substantial and reliable as an exponent of 

the Spiritual Philosophy of thi- century. Public Lectures 
from noted Hpeakvra appear in its columns from time to 

^K^hur with original Stories, Essays, Spiritual 
Phenomena, Correspondent e. et«. It abn advocates the 
rights of woman, as well ns other needed reforms.

He ask our friends everywhere to lend urn helping 
hand, and so enable us to com him- our work with re 
newed exertion for the great good of humanity.

Address William White A Co.
Banner of Light,

Boston, Mass.

“They are creating a great excltcmanl bore, u 
truly be wild, in my own pcraou, that the deaf hear 
blind Me. the lame walk, and th-: l. p. r fa cUmm} y 
leu! rhe Leprosy for thirty years In my hip, km,‘ 
bend, nnd m arly all over my body. After Ukinr ret 
Pmdthe Powders about four day#, 1 thrived up tn, 
sleeve to sen bow my urrn looked, and to my utter J 
toiiLlmwnt. the senies would cleave off eerily, nnd farJ. 
nil smooth; nnd now my bead and body are dean. Th* 
Catarrh in my head i* urrc*led. They cured tZ. 
lungs that were tied up with Phlegm ami ©oagK 
The mkrtinaatlnni in my must leu romm<-uc*-d man. 
I cure ugo, and by degrees extended nil over me, m> u 

could not raise my right arm to my header pm ft u 
my vert. I run now hold it in nny porithm. My ft 
I could with difficulty get off. any way. I now travel 
quite en-y. Uy overdoing, lart fall. I brought one P#|n

I about tin- lli'n rt. It would bent n few bents and tt^a 
stop mid rtiirl again. 1 could not lie on ft at all. Tbt 
Powder* have ret it all right. Several years ago, 
>w< r-truhiftig one eye, and a blow on the other, I taean» 
Blind, soHint I could not know a perron In the ram*. 
room. Now I can read the large words in yourdrcuh/ 
yet 1 took only two Ixixe-of Negative-. On Thursday' 
I called on Mr. Bowies who had bv. n rick about twi 
years*, and his wife was -lek from taking Calomel, 
Her limb* were swelled to In-r body; riie could not du 
anything, or go about the hoime. I could not prevail cm 
him to u»-e the Powdere. On my way there I met Mr 
Woodard who fa acquainted with the Powder*, hauL- 
used and seen their good effect. I lei him have a W. 
He went to Mr. Bowles's that night, and after much p«o 
suasion got Mra. Bowie* to take one of the Powder*. 
I-nst night my next neighbor came in and raid be laj

S^TREES.^STLANTS. 
^S^SEEDS.

Large Stock! Choice Assortment! Low Prices!
Bloomington furriery; Illinois. <H0 A-cres. a 1st

Year. 12 OrevnhouK-a.
Er crybody Wanting to Know

I loir, When, Whnt, to Plant,

Please send 10 cents for 100 page Ilhi-tratcd Fruit Cata
logue. Wholesale list free. 112 page Seed and Plant Cut- . 
logne, 10 cents. Bulb List and Catalogue of Colored 
Fruit and Flower Plates, free.

F. K. PHCENIX, Bloomington, Illinois. 
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AT? IF UNFOLDING’ OF

THE WONDERFUL MEDICINES
Of Dr. George 15. Emerson, Clairvoyant,

good news form®: namely that he was al Mr, Bowh»q 
in the morning, and raw Mra. Bowles out on the pfauu 
work. Hr was greatly surprised, and on inquiry tb> 
said she took one of Spence's Positive Powders the night 
before; it eu-ed till her pain and rhe alept like # 
pig. He said he never Miw two persons so elated ii 
hit- life. Pleu-r send me -ix dozen more boxer.” t l 
Knight, J,[fir-m Afiil*, N. IL} “The Positive and N^. 
alive Powders do all they are recommended to do. They 
cured me of Dyapepala^ and there has not bcmtny 
return of it for over a year. They cured one of my fun- 
Hyof the Ague In three days No amount of n©My 
could tempt nn- lo do without them. 1 have turd them 
in my family for Iwo years.”—(Mr*. Benjamin AIn^i, 
Bri Ind,} “I was Blind, and nearly helpfat* with 
the Klicuinatlam, unci the Positive and N'c^tiTe 
Powder* restored me to perfect sight and health. —<4 
S. Iltifor. Jr.. Bbu fo and H7HA -, Fa.) ”1 have Wu 
introducing your Positive and Negative i owdera in thia 
neighborhood, and I must ray, with astonishing effect 
One old man had Heart Diacaae very bad, and wv 
not expected to live. In one week after taking the Pos
itive Powder* he was belter than he had been' for fa 
years; and now he says he fa as well as he ever wm 
All that have tried the Ponders arc doing watt. Send 
me 3 dozen Ihjxcs, C.O.D.”—(J* .V. MwrdL PiM Grar>, 
foira.) “My daughter hud the Cholera Morbus fa 
Boston, ana was confined to her bed two weeks before 
telegraphing to me. I went to her and commenced pv. 
Ing her the Positive Powders, and in two days she wu 
up ami dressed. Her three children had first the Scar* 
let Fever, then th' Chicken Pox. I used tha 
Positive and Negative Powders and nothing else, and la 
two weeks they were going to school."—(Mr*. LovU' 
Snowman, Ca*lin+, Mt .} “I have received treat benefit 
from your Positive and Negative Powders in past yean 
by being cured of Rlieuinatlam and Erysipelas. 
I have used two or three boxes of those lust received,

The Great Blood Renovator,

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Discovery,
for the cure of Dyspepsia and General Debility of the 
Nervous and Organic System.

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy,
for the cure of Jaundice in the Blood and Female Weak
ness. Price of each, $1.00 per bottle.

Emerson’s Magnetic Salve,
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sores. Burns, Piles, 
Moths, and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price. 25 cents 
per box. Address DR. GEO. B. ESI ER SON. West 
Sutton, Mass.
VilnW

for Neu ralsia in my head, which have hud the decked 
effect, a* 1 am now quite free from that painful disease."— 
ill. Gorton, Marion. Ohio.) “The Positive and Negatin' 
Powders work like a charm. I was called to Me a rick 
child two weeks ago. who had been suffering five weeks 
with Iiitlnmunition of the Brain. The doc- 
tors had given up all hopes of its recovery. No med
icine would relieve It, and it cried night and day un
til they sent for me, and in twenty minutes after it had 
taken the firat dose of Positive Powder, it waadeeptot 
easy, and it ha- been gaining ever dnee, and I think wil

। get well."—i Mary E. Verrd, Pinn Run. Pa.} "You 
Positive Powder- cured my wife of Falling of the 
Womb* and she fa aa well as ever. I myeelf had 
Chill* and Fever, which 1 broke with the Positive 
and Negative Powd»’ra. —( JW/j H. Jenkin*, O'age Jffa 
eion, Kanna*.} “Four yeara neo I uecd about half a box

James

ThHdbtingnMu d author, fanbout topubHuh 
a new work, on *• Transcendental Philosophy."
Mr. J , though h young man, is one of the j

moat profound thinker* of the present ago, 
and a work of thh chanv ter, emanating from 
him. will ex* Ite unumi <1 interest in the world.

Buai^dunn for the Journal.

Your very sincere friend, etc.
W. Taylor.

Mr. Editor :—I desire to say to my patrons 
scattered far and near, that I answer all pro
fessional loiters so soon as my strength and the 
controlling spirits that inspire the answer will 
permit. No unnecessary delay is allowable. 
Simple letters of inquiry will be answered as 
rapidly as consistent with other duties. All 
letters will be answered in due time. The 
band of spirits who inspire me to give the 
most perfect diafinonin and remedial prescrip 
tiona for al] types of diseases, understand well 
when and what to prescribe, and will suffer 
none to be unnecessarily neglected. Again I re
peat all trill be <>((< Hded\o iu due time. Friends 
will be patient, and in due time they will re
ceive overwhelming evidence of spirit power in 
curing the sick.

Mrs. A. II. Robinson,
148 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

Widow’s and Orphan’s* Fund.
For the Inst four years wo have had a specific 

fund entitled as above,
The object of this fund la to enable all who desire 

to do so, to aid a class of people to read the Relig- 
io-Pbilosophical Journal who arc unable to sub
scribe and pay for the same.

The appeal of that class to the proprietor of this 
paper has wewrbeen made in vain. About one per 
cent, of the expense of free imbncriptioiui has been 
paid out of that fund; the balance has been borne 
by the publisher.

All widows, orphans, and Aged people who desire 
to read this paper but feel too poor to pay for it, on 
request, will have It sent to them marked F. W. 
O., which menns/rre, and charged to the Widow’s 
and Orphan's Fund.

Since the fire several kind-hearted people have 
donated small sums to aid us in buying it new out
fit. The money is wry timely, and wc most sin
cerely thank the donors for the same. Money Is 
hard to be got at this time, “wry dollar count* 
but as we have often said before, notwithstanding 
we found ourself greatly embarrassed bv tho 
terrible destruction of property on which our 
Insurance is of little or no value, even to one-half 
more than our good brother, Dr. Child, mentioned 
In the second miniature Journal we Issued since 
the fire, yet wc wholly disclaim being an object of 
charity.

All sums donated to us will be passed over to 
the credit of the above-named fund, and those who 
make such donations are respectfully requested lo 
name the person^ to whom they would like to 
have the Journal sent free, to the full amount of 
their respective donations, and it shall be done.

If in any case parties making such donations 
shall fail to mention to whom the paper shall be 
amt free, we shall apply their money for the first 
applicants.

Received and placed to the credit of the Widow’s
and Orphanfa Fund : 
Amount previously’ acknowledged.................  
I. Lover, Neenah, Win,,.,..,.....,,.............  
Geo. L. Lee, Worcester. Masa............................  
John Coles, Prescott, Win...................................

A Friend............... ........................... 
Morrill Munson, 12 vol*. " Mosca and the 

Israelites."

$519.50
8.00
8.00
1.50
5.00
2.50

First-Class Boarding House.
The nnderirigiicd having for revrral year* been propri

etor of the (Jitrdon City Hoitne, (’hirmpL which 
wire consumed nt the the time of the great Arc, hna 
n«iw utwrird h FL t t'hf * Br/ardlng tff>u*e. at IH Friurth 
A ', trrOvfn P<lk find Hurrimn etrett*, Hr will not 
only nr corn modal «i regular day nnd work boardwra. but 
trandrnfo, who may d«-lru ploaeaiil acrominodAHonn 
during it fhor i rtay In t he city.

Ufa hon»c fa MfUntid irext door north nf the Kelioio- 
PHlLOMoritirAL Prni.iMiiNo IfopnE, nnd Iwo block* rnrt 
of tire future Shot©, Michigan Southern, mid Rock li-hnd 
Railroad Jh^da. WETHER BEE MERRITT.

Moa« Imlli - nultrr drcndfufiy with the headache, nnd 
thfa emreoH ihrir hair to fade. Nature'# link Rrrtorntlva 
fan anre remedy ror ihr orbe, anti will restore the color 
of Mnnrbod, grey, or faded hair, floe adverifaemedt.

Npmre*a l»o»llive and Negative Powder# 
for «alo at thl# office.

PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDIES: 
Prepared by the Celebrated Analytical 
Physician, Dumont C. Dake, M.D., which 

for years have been used with unparalleled atieccM in 
tho Doctor's private practice throughout the Union, are I 
now introduced to the public.

THE ELIXIR
Cures all diseases of the blood, permanently eradicating । 
all cancerous, acrofnlouB, syphilitic cryripeluj- and ex- 
cremtmtitioua matter from the system. Price $2.50 per 
bottle. ____ _____

THE CHYLIFIEK
Cures nervona drprc»<lon, find lot's of vital force, pain 
in the region of the kidneys across small of back, pros
tration and general weakness, headache, gloominess of 
mind, and coaLivcnes*. Price $2.50 per bottle.

CErilAJ IC POWDERS.
An anequak’d compound for the speedy cure of Ca
tarrh. Price $8.00 per package.

Full directions with each remedy expressed or mailed 
promptly to any address prepaid on receipt of price. 
Laboratory offices and residence, No. M Twenty-fourth 
street, Chicago, III. Chronic complaints exclusively and 
successfully treated. Send for Analytical Health, Jour
nal, free. Adddress all letters to Dumont C. Dake, SI.D. 
Box 30, Chicago, HI.
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NOW OUT’! SEE IT’!!
BRIGGS & BROTHER’S

Illustrated Catalogue
0>

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS

SUMMER FLOWERING HUBS,
For I 872. Consisting of over 1-30 Pages, ra row 
tinted paper, with upwards of 400 separate cuts, and Six 
Beautiful Colored Platea. Also representative 
Engravings of our superb Chromes. Cover, a hranflful 
design in colors. The richest Catalogue ever published- 
(AW a ten cent ptimphlfL] Send 25 cents for copy, nut 
one-half the value of the colored plates. In the firct OT- 
d<*r, amounting to not less than $1, the price of Catalogue, 
25 cents, will be refunded in seeds. New customer* 
placed on the same footing with old. Free to old cv-tom- 
era. Duality of seeds, size of packets, prices nil e .km 
VMS offered, make it to the advantage of nd '"purchase 
feeds of us. See Catalogue for vxtr ijrilin ry induce
ments.

Either of our two Chronics for 1S72 m/. 19x21.—one u 
flower plale of Bulbous Plants, coos**n > of Lilies, Ac.; 
the other of Annual, Biennial, and P -ivi dial Plants, guar
anteed the

MOS 7’ ELEGANT FLORAL CH ROM OS 
ever Issued In thfa country. A sup Th parlor ornament; 
cannot lie distinguished from an oil painting valued at 
hundreds of dollars; mailed. paHonlu, on receipt of sev
enty-five cents; also free, on condition* specified In the 
Catalogue.

Address,
BRIGGS AL BROTHER.

[Established 1*15.] KocticMcr, New York.

of your Positive Powders which took all the Dyspep
sia out of me. root and branch, and left no symptom* 
of it. till now. owing to a wrong and careless mode of 
living, it has set in again. Inclosed find $5.00. for which 
send me Positive Powders. I shall never be without 
them again as long aa I live. They have proved their 
positive virtue in every case in which wc have tried 
them?’—<JbAn O. Rodherg. HarHand, Hki “I take 
great pain* to introduce the Powders instead of my own 
medicine. Quite a number have call' d on me of late 
with heavy Cold* and roughs. I gave them the 
Positive Powders, and told them to take up one box. and 
if that did not cure them. I would give tnem a dollar's 
worth of my best medicine. Bat no one has come for 
any other medicine. I will write for more soon."—(Dr. 
T. Bond. P> ■ ■^■l-l Pa."} "My daughter was taken with 
Typhoid Fever Immediately after I received Ibc 
last package of Positive and Negative Powders. 1} 
neighbors thought me crazy because I gave her the Nep 
athe Powders and did not employ a doctor. But she a 
now well Knd able to walk ont. '—iSarah B. Ohapih. 
Mitxomot'ft. Wi*.} “The Positive and Negative Powuen 
came all right. I have used them considerable slaw 
I came here, and they always give the desired ns 
lief. In one case the Negatives saved the life of &mu 
who bad Co nue *t io ii of tho Brain, and when 
we thought tn he djiug. I would not bo without then 
on any condition.’’-—(SartXJl E. rjiym, Mar^eutu, in«., 
“Here is another case cured by the Positive Powder* 
N N. Reese had Inflammation of the Wind 
pipe for three year*. The doctors said mcdicim- cook 
not reach it. He tried one box. aud is cured."—(D. If 
Hard, Riftr Styx, Ohio.} “I must tell you of anothe 
case in which your Positive Powders made a cure. Nj 
next door neighbor had a little boy not quite two year 
old. who was strangely affected by passing from (L 
bowels large and frequent Dfachargea of Blood 
and it run on for some time, although she had consoitei 
two physicians, 1 told her I would give her severs 
Positive Powders, and If they seemed to help him, 
would spare her a box, although 1 had but two. Th 
helped him so much that she came and got the box, st 
she did not give him more than one third of it Mon 
he was permanently cured."—(SanaA E. GHwm. Smith 
i-Uk, N. C. I have a little girt four years old that bat 
the Croup, so that she could scarcely brer the 
gave her the Positive Powders, she dropped to sleep I: 
.in hour, and that was the last of the croup,’'—^ir 
Stooddlcy. North Hamden, N. Y.} “One old Indy butu 
a Cancer of fourteen years standing cured by one t< 
of Positive Powders. Send me a dozen boxea/’-V. If 
}}7}itlcy, Bonaparte, Iowa.)

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 

POWDERS orc having a great run, and are doingu 
immense work in the bands of agents, male nnd trade
local and traveling, as will be 
samples of order? for powders.

Prof. Spence—Sir: Yon will 
draft on New York for $200.

seen by the foQowini

pirate And inclosed i 
Be kind enough to for
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By Josiah P. Mendiim.

Edited by Horace Seaver.

Pim k. $arxl per annum. Hugh' conk#, mwmi ci nG. 
K|><h linen mph- M iit on receipt of « two rent stamp to 
pay the pcMtogo.

Tin: INVESTIGA TOR hdevoted io the liberal cause 
In rnllgbin; or, in other wonk, to unlvcr-nl mental lib- 
•’I'r. hid. |M ml.ml In nil It* dkeUH-lunr, dki nrding su- 
pcrptitloub throrie* of what never can be known, it de- 
volvn Ha cuhimiH* lo thing* of this world alone, nnd kawa 
the next, If there lie one. h> those who huVe entered Jin 
unknown shore*, nclhwing Hint If la the duty of mortals 
tn work for the Inh tvsts of thi» writ!, it confine* itself 
tn things Of Hits Ilk entirely. Il Um arrived at the ago 
of thirty eight ymu- *«'' n«ka for a support from those 
who fire fem! of sound rcmmning, good rending, reliable 
ihwa, unerdttic*. wkiire, nrl, nnd n uWu! family iour- 
nn). Render, pha**1 send your wnbserttRInn for mIx 
mouth# or one ye^^ nr® not satfafiod with the
way Hi. /A l / N / 1 1 oh b conducted, we won’t nakyou to i onllnue with tin any longer. w • • w

vtl oD 3t o v 4 w

ward mo the worth of it In your moet excellent Fa* 
Hive and Negative Powder?.—A. Hvdohrp, Branchville 
Ark. •

Prof. Bpence—Dear Sir: I now Inclose to yon a draft 
for $3 50, for which please express one grow of year 
Positive and Negative Powders to Matilda B. Geonit. 
Lincoln City, Neb., and the balance in Powders tony 
■elf.—Ellis B. GkoBQK. Healing Medium, Yaus City. 
HL

Prof. Pattom Sienck. M.D.-Slr: Flew forward by 
express, marked C O.D. 12 Dozen Boxes of assort 
Positive and Negative Powders,—Dt. W. L Vrsctutf 
Woodruff 1 loose, Watertown, New York.

Prof. Spence-Dear Sir:Please send me one fires* 
of Powders, namely, 10 Dozen Boxes Pori tlvet, 1 Dos*# 
Negatives, and 1 Dozen Positive and Negative.—I*- 
Mart E. Jenks, Pvtersburgh. New York.

Pnor. SrirNcx -Dear Sir; Please send 2 Gross ^ 
Powders, a? follows; 18 Dozen Boxes Positives. 4 D^'- 
Negatives, and 9 Dozen Positive and Negative. Prefix 
the vxprv^sgv as uraal, and I shall refund It and I* 
balance due you, on receipt of the Bill—Batura* &«*>*• 
San Francisco, Cal.

If there Is no Druggist or Agent fn your IocaIUv, *m 
has the Powders for sale, send your money to F^ 

Spence,and the Powders will be forwarded to you V * 
turn mall, postpaid.

MAILED 
rOHTFAID

AT 
TmMW 
ruiou

I Box, 44 Pos. Powders, $ I*; ! :: ^sa«po9. k
6 Boxes, • •••....................  
12 “ •*............ ..........

OFFICE, MM ST. MARKS’ PLACE, NEW TOR*' 

Address Prof. Payton Spence, M-P” 
Box 5817, New York City.

For Sale also by 8. 8. Jonea, 150 Fo®

A.vc,, Chicago.


